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TWELVE PACES. —STORMYWEA PRICE TWO CENTS " i î"
ft- St I

BRITISH TAKE MOST OE BULLECOURT VILLAGE
AND OCCUPY WESTERN SECTION OE ROEUX

SENATOR ROCHE Hero Of The Marne CANADIANS Germans Again Are
Idol In Montreal

i

N

I
V

Losers In Battle ARE INJURED
in Rimï lj l H I Practically Entire Populace of Canadian Metropo-

______ lis Greets Gen. Joseph Joffre, Marshal of
France, Who is Acclaimed and Pre

sented With Address.

After Two Days of Intense Fighting British Take 
Possession of Nearly All of Bullecourt 

and Part of Roeux.^Liberal of Halifax Ejects Pa- 

À trfdtic Fund Collectors 
from His Office,

Eight Cars Piled Up atTHoo-*' 

doo” Crossing Near Aulac,
A

\
Infantry Take Enemy Trench 

Twice in Forty eight Hours, ANOTHER HEAVY BLOW ON
VON HINDENBURG’S UNE

\

ONE SOLDIER PROBABLY
SERIOUSLY INJURED.

DISTINGUISHED FRENCHMAN IS 
GUEST OF GOVERNMENT AND CITY

WAS PERSONAL ENCOUNTER 
WtTH WEALTHY MERCHANT

CANADIAN ARTILLERY
DESTROYS POSITIONS

Both Were Stealing Ride and 

Jumped When Wreck Oc

curred,

Bullecourt One of Most Desperately Defended 
Sections of Teuton Defense Works — British 
Advance on River Scarpe During the Night.

Wo va Scotia Capital Has De- 

dfded Sensation and the End 

May Not be Yet,

South Part of City of Lens in 

Ruins and Populace Flees.
Declares What Soldiers of Montreal and Canada 

Have Accomplished Will Always Be Appreciat
ed by France—Canadians Despise Death. Special to The Standard.

Amherst. N. 8., May 13—Two 
soldiers, members of the 246th High
land Battalion at Halifax, badly hurt, 
eight freight cars piled up in the 
ditch and along the right of way. and 
two hundred or more feet of track 
torn up, comprise the summary of a 
wreck at SIddall’s 
Aulac. this afternoon.

Traffic, running east and west was 
held up, and all though the auxiliary 
wrecker from Moncton was on the 
scene for hours it was a long time be
fore the track was on au ordinary 
running basis.

knownt
but probably a spread rail did* the 
damage. One car left the rails, broke 
clear of the rest of the train, and 
carried seven other cars with it.

The two soldiers. John Sperry of 
Spot Harbor, N. S., and Privât* 
Cooke, wiio days that he belongs la 
Amherst, were stealing a ride from 
Halifax in an empty box car, accord* 
Ing to the report gleaned by the 
crew. When they felt the car leav
ing the rails they Immediately jumped 
from an open door. Both were badly 
shaken up and it is feared that one 
of the soldiers is suffering from se
vere internal injuries. They were 
taken to Highland Vlqw hospital for 
medical attendance.

Conductor McKenzie w-as in charge 
of the train. No blame can be aL 
tached to the conductor or the mem* 
bers of the crew-.

SIddall’s crossing has made an un
enviable name for itself In the history 
of the C. G. R. At one collision three 
years ago four men were killed, and 
another died from the effects of in
juries received. This makes the third 
wreck $iat has occurred at this point 
within the last throe years.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, May 13—C. G. R. main 
line three miles east of Aulac was 
blocked seven or eight hours today on 
account of a bad wreck to through 
freight No. 873 from Truro. Ten 
freight cars left the rails and were 
more or less broken up. while the 
track was also considerably damaged. 
The wreck occurred between ten and 
eleven this morning and the track was 
cleaned to permit resumption of 
traffic at 5.43 p. m. this afternoon. 
None of the train crew was injured, 
but two soldiers stealing a ride were 
quite badly hurt. They were taken 
to Amherst for treatment. The 
damage to the freight in the broken 
cars was not extensive. The Ocean 
Limited from Halifax was blocked 
five hours east of the wreck.

Canadian headquarters In France, 
via London, May 13—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—The enemy’s at
tempt to recapture a section of the 
trench taken from him west of Avion 
on Thursday was a disastrous failure. 
In the first rush, as mentioned in my 
previous cable, the Germans, by using 
a large force, turned out the troops 
who had taken the trenches. The 
westerners exacted a high price. After 
the assault, it is stated, the bodies of 
over two hundred Germans were 
strewed upon the ground, across which 
they had advanced, while the ambu
lances were busy all morning evacuat
ing the wounded. That was but the 
first of the day’s misfortunes for the

Special to The Standard.
Hallfhx, May 13.—A sensation was 

created at the close of the canvass In 
Halifax yesterday for the Patriotic 
Fund when Senator William Roche of 
this city turned four patriotic fund 
collectors out of his office, telling 
them with emphasis that he would not 
give one cent that England should not 
be at war with Germany and that 
those who were asking for money for 
the Patriotic Fund or who had any 
thing to do with the management of 
war were simply luring the men of 
Canada to destruction. Senator Roche 
is a Liberal.

London, May 13.—Most of the village of Bullecourt, In the Hlnden- 
burg line, le now in the hands of the Britieh, who aleo, according to the 
official report from headquarters In Françe, occupied the weetern sec
tion of Reux. #

The text of the report reads:
•‘‘Early this morning the enemy made two further counter-attacks 

upon our positions in the Hlndenburg line east of Bullecourt In both 
cases hie attacking troops were repulsed and left a number of dead 
in front of our trenches.

During the past ten days the Australien troops have gallantly main
tained their positions in this sector of the Hindenburg line, having dur
ing that period repelled at least twelve determined hostile counter-at
tacks.

Montreal, May 13—Joseph Joffre, marshal of France, popularly 
celled “The Hero of the Marne,” paid a visit to Montreal, today that 
will rank as one of tfie greet events In local history and probably no 
man ever received such a spontaneous and general welcome in this 
city ae “Papa Joffre.” Practically everybody on the island of Montreal 
who was able to get out of doors was out viewing the procession and 
cheering and waving flags in honor of the great French general. Ap
parently the pleasure was mutual, ae Marshal Joffre smiled hie way 
through the immense crowds who lined the streets from west to east 
and had his arm at salute almost continuously during the somewhat 
lengthy drive, so arranged ae to enable all the citizens to greet him. 
He wee the guest of both the city and the state, and paid in such a 
whole-hearted manner that must have impressed the visitor with Ite 
cordiality and sincerity. Brief though the visit was, leas than six hours, 
Marshal Joffre*» coming will probably have a good effect on recruiting 
in the province of Quebec, ae he took occasion to intimate that al
though Canada had done much in the war, more Was desired.

Reception at Station.

crossing

’he cause of the wreck is not

“T*e greater part of the village of Bullecourt, which lies in the 
Jblindenburg line, is now in our hands. North of the Scarpe our troops 
established themselves during the day In the weetern houses off Roeux, 
and again made progress on the western slopes of Greenland Hill, cap
turing a few prisoners. I

“Five German airplanes were brought down in air fighting yester
day; five others were driven down out of control. One other hostile 
machine was shot down In our lines by our anti-aircraft guns. Six of 
our machines are mleeng.”

Prominent Men*
The collectors were four of the most 

prominent cttisena of Halifax. They 
were G. S. Campbell, director of na
tional service for Nova Scotia; W. A. 
Black, chairman of the Halifax com
mittee for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund; O. E. Smith and H. R. Silver, 
two wealthy merchants, and all had 
subscribed liberally.

As soon as the collectors entered 
Senator Roche’s office and had stated 
their mission, the senator started a 
tirade against the war. He said the 
soldiers who had gone from C 
went of their own free will and 
fore they and their families should 
look out for themselves. As for him
self he would not give one cent. Sen
ator Roche went on to say that Eng
land should not be in the war and 
Canada should have nothing to do with 
it. England never should have sent a 
soldier against Germany, he said. Mr. 
Campbell ventured to ask the senator 
If he had ever expressed those views 
in the Canadian Senate or in any pub
lic place.

x
r-jt'PMarshal Joffre arrived in this city 

from Boston a few minutes before 11 
o’clock, and after a brief reception at 
Windsor station (C P. R.) from Mayor 
Martin and other civic rulers and 
representatives of the Dominion and 
Quebec governments', the parade 
started. It consisted of the local mil
itary unite and as many civilians as 
could-be comfortably carried In prac
tically all the automobiles in Mont
real, and It led through numerous 
streets beflagged with Union Jacks, 
the French tri-color and the Stars and 
Stripes up to Fletcher’s field, on the 
mountain side, an open space capable 
of accommodating several hundred 
thousand people. Here'the civic ad
dress was presented to Marshal Joffre 
by the mayor, and the marshal brieflj 
replied. The address expressed the 
hope that Canada would do more in 
the war.

% Huns’ Positions Wrecked.
Battle of Bullecourt.

London, May 13.—Thp battle of 
Bullecourt. on the southern end of 
the Arras front, where heavy flghtng 
has been raging for the .past week, 
and one of the most desperately de
fended sections of the famous Hinden
burg line, is still going on, according 
to the official statement issued today 
by the war offleev North of the River 
Scarpe the British made a slight ad
vance last night.

The text of the statement follows :
“There were patrol encounters last 

night northwest of SL Quentin and 
northeast of Le Verguler. Casualties 
were inflicted on the enemy and other 
parts were advanced at certain points. 
' “Fighting continues at Bullecourt.

“We advanced our lines slightly 
during the night south of the Scarpe 
and improved our position on the 
western slopes of Green wand Hill, 
north of the river, capturing a few 
prisoners.

“Early in the night a hostile coun
ter-attack west of Roeux cemetery was 
repulsed. We took fifty prisoners.’

Captured Positions.

their ammunition was gone they 
started for home.

The heat today was intense, 
artillery men serving the guns were 
stripped to the -waist during the bar
rage fire. The dust along the roads 
was choking.

This afternoon large calibre guns 
from various parts of our front were 
turned upon the trench guns and occu-

wrecked our infantry again advanced, 
and took the enemy trench, for the 
second time in forty-eight hours.

There has been activity all day on 
other parts of the front. Onr artillery, 
during the day, put eleven enemy guns 
out of action and completely destroy
ed the pits in which they were local-

Part of Lena In Ruins.
Canadian headquarters in France, 

via London, May 13—(By Sewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press ) —In the important 
operations of the past two days north 
of the Scarpe the Canadians had no 
part, except that the long-range artil
lery on this front was used in the 
hope that the enemy might be squeez
ed out of Lens by an advance north 
and south of the town, leaving it in a 
pocket. This hope has not been justi
fied by events. The enemy has clung 
tenaciously to the town for a month, 
since the battle of Vimy Ridge, and 
seems determined to maintain his hold 
until his losses from our artillery fire 
become ruinously great. An entire 
division of Germans is quartered in 
Lens and its outskirts. All lines of 
communication above ground are un
der constant fire from our guns.

There are no civilians left In Lens. 
The southern part of the town is in 
ruins, and recent aerial photographs 
show that, as before the evacuation of 
important towns in the Somme region 
two months ago, mines have been ex
ploded under the chief highways.

i *
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After their position wasM

French Statement.
Paris, Mqy 13.—Troops commanded 

by the German Crown Priuce this 
morning launched several violent at
tacks against the French lines on the 
Champagne front north of Rheims, on 
the plateau south of Craonne and in 
the region of Maisons De Champagne. 
The statement issued this afternoon 
by the French war 'office says all the 
German attacks were smashed by'the 
French artillery and rifle fire, the 
Teutons suffering heavy losses.

, »
ed.

Ordered Them Out.
With this the senator opened the 

door and in a loud voice peremptorily 
ordered the four gentlemen to leave 
his office.

H. R. Silver was the last to depart, 
and Senator Roche told that gentleman 
that he (Silver) was a German any
way alluding to the fact that he is a 
native of Lunenburg county in this 

\ province, which was settled by Han- 
Y merlan troops* in the . middle of the 
) eighteenth century. This annoyed Mr.

Appreciated in France.
Marshal Joffre said:
“What the soldiers of Montreal, of 

Canada, have atçomplished will al
ways be appreciated in France. The 
soldiers of Canada are courageous. 
They despise death, and their bravery 
reaches the level of the bravery of 
the French troops. J thank you for 
what you have said, and I trust your 
words will bear fruit.”

Following 
Marshal Joffre reviewed about 5.000 
troops on Fletcher’s field, and on his 
way down town he stopped at McGill 
University campus and inspected re
turned! soldiers, many of them badly 
crippled, who had fought in France 
while he was head of the armies 
there.

The state reception to Marshal 
Joffre was in the form of a luncheon 
at the RItz-Carlton Hotel. Hon. P. E. 
Blondin presided.

“I thank you, with all my heart, Mr. 
Chairman, for the kind words you 
have said to me," said Marshal Joffre 
in French, “and I thank you. gentle
men, with all tny heart, for the 
warmth of the reception you have 
given me, and I can assure you that 
the acclamation with which

rsilver, already In common with tho 
others very much incensed with what 
Senator Roche had said and there wan 
a personal encounter which resulted in 
the forcible ejection of Silver, who 
found himself on the sidewalk of 
Water street In the meantime Sen
ator Roche’s son, a young man of mil
itary age took a hand in devoting him
self to a wordy attack on Mr. Black. 
The city is very indignant over the af
fair and each of the four men interest
ed says the matter will not be allowed 
to stand were It is. What step they 
will take is not yet decided, but there 
no doubt the-matter will be brought 
up In the Senate.

For very many years Senator Roche. 
‘ who Is reputed to be very wealthy, 
was agent in Halifax of the Hamburg- 
Americau Steamship Line.

With the British Armies in France. 
May 12, via London, (10.30 p. m l - 
I Front a staff correspondent of the 
Associated Press).—In a series of at
tacks last night and today the British 
troops capeured several strong Ger 
man positions, including one or two 
which have been sources of 
less trouble ever since the battle of 
Arras began. The famous chemical 
works, north of the village at Rouex. 
has at last been definitely taken pos 
session of, as well as the Roeux cha
teau and cemetery.

The cemetery has been a very bitter 
spot, the Germans liaving fortified the 
graves into defensive positions and 
turned the underground vaults into 
strongholds.

Southeast of Monchy the British 
captured several pits and detached 
German trenches, as well as Cavalry 
Farm.

:the civic function

Capture Enemy Trenches in 

Region of Dobropolye on 

Macedonian Front. -
BREAKING UP 

SMUGGLING
Marshal Joffre, Xmore or

X
IN ELECTRIC SHOCK WHS 

CRISE OF THE OUm OF 
UTHURST rOONG MMI

BRITISH USE 201,000 
TONS OF KMMUNITION

Saloniki, May 12. via London.— 
Serbian troops have won farther suc
cesses in the operations now in pro 
gross on the Macedonian front, captur
ing and holding against 
attacks several trenches, in the region
of Dobropolye. An official statement 
Issued by the Serbian war office, un
der Friday’s date, reads:

“Yesterday our Infantry carried by 
assault several enemy trenches in the 
ffegion of Dobropolye. We repulsed 
in the course of the night several 
enemy counter-attacks, despite the 
asphyxiating gas which the enemy

London, May 12—General Sir Wil
liam Robertson, chief of the imperial 
staff, at army headquarters, declared, 
in an address tonight, that in the last 
five or six weeks the British had ex
pended 200,000 tons of ammunition in 
France alone. He was speaking at the 
anniversary dinner of the newspaper 
press fond, at which he was the chief 
guest

MONCTON MM’S 5ISTEB- 
IHiW IS OHO

Inspectors of Customs Depart

ment Find Much Contraband 
in Town of Huntingdon,

you have
greeted me will be heard in France 
I know the services rendered by 
Canada In JYance. 
have fought beside our soldiers, and 
many have died In the fight we are 
waging. They have always shown in 
domltable courage, and 
Canada has done her duty.”

Employe of Pulp Mill Lost Life 

While Alone in Acid Room of 

Plant—Coroner's Inquest.

All But Surrounded.

South of the Cojeul River, in the 
neighborhood of Bullecourt, the British 
materially extended their holdngs n 
the Hlndenburg line, and tonight Bulle
court is all but surrounded by the 
British lines, which Include the Auatra- 
lans. It is believed that the number 
of prisoners in these sections will total 
more than 600. About 400 
taken near the chemical works, most 
of them Brandenburgers and Berlin

Your soldlerr.

8p
In themÜ used All the trenches completelyMiss Edna Day was Nurse with 

Montreal Unit at Malta — 

Two More Soldiers Lose 
Lives.

Special to The Standard:
remained in our hands. We tBok 
prisoners two officers and twenty 
of the Bulgarian forces.

“Our aviators bombarded 
encampments at Kraritxa and near 
S:ararina.’’

•Huntingdon, Que.. May 12.—Thev Honored By France.

Marshal Joffre announced that he 
had just received a despatch from the 
French government, informing him 
that France has bestowed the Legion 
D’honneur on Major-General Fiset, 
deputy minister of militia, and on 
Brigadier A. E. Isabelle, a member of 
the harbor commission of Montreal.

Bathurst, May 11—The coroner's 
jury which has been hearing evidence 
for several days regarding the mys
terious death of Stewart Bastin, an 
employe of the acid room of a Npulp 
mill here, found that the man come to 
his death by being thrown to the 
ground by a shock of electricity. Bas
tin fell on his face and the medical 
testimony indicated that he died from 
shock or suffocation or both combined. 
The motor starter near where the 
body was found was declared to be de 
fectlve. Bastin was eighteen years of 
age and a popular young man.

Nd one saw the fatality.

customs department is making a de
termined effort to put a slop to an ex
tensive system of smuggling which.
has been carried on in this vicinity off 
a year or

Ottawa, May 13-
Infantry.

assistant to Investigate here. XWISHER WOMEN STOIKEThe fighting north of Roeux began 
last night about dusk. Just ss a score 
of British airplanes were returning 
from their day’s /mark behind the 
German lines. The pilots, seeing the 
battle in progress. Joined in as they 
passed over and poured streajns of 
machine gun bullets Into the German 
ranks. They-were cheered by the In

oos houses were visited in town and 
as a result a large quantity at goodsSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, May 13—E. P. Hawker, 
maritime .representative of the Galena 
11 Co. here, has received word that his had been at Malta practically ever 
sister-in-law, Edna Day, a nurse with since.
the Montreal unit, has been drowned Friends here have been notified of 
at Malta. News of the sad event came ! two more Westmorland and Kent bal
te Mrs. Hawker, who is at present talion boys killed In action. They are 
vialting friends In Richmond. Quebec. I Clifford Sleeves and Edgar Hors man 
Mias Day" went overseas last fall and 1 both weU known local men.

Wounded:
B. T. McNamara, SL Stephen, N. B. 
A. Dalton, Cedar Lake, N. S.
H. Rowney, Rothésay, N. B.
J. Gouret, Lower Bedeqee. P. E. t
Missing:

The goods smuggled were prlnrt-Gardner. Mass. May 13—The waah- 
of Gardner 

an advance of five cents an hour. They 
have been paid twenty cents an hour.

pally Indies’
i -

W. R. Cameron. Amherst, N. 8. Meanwhile the Industrious of
Amputation leg:
G. C. McWilliams, Moncton, N. 8.

fan try. and acknowledged the salute far Cathay are running their waahee 
night and day.
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FULENTENTE ALLIES SU
ARMY OF BRITAIN SUCCEEDS 

SATURDAY IN IMPORTANT •
FIGHTING AT BULLECOURT
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SEEMS EHDMIEHTEB OF H. W. MMN 
DIES IT ST. STEPHEN

v.T V *SEIM HUIT IT THIS EVIhrSPEECH BY All want to try now drug that 
dries up corne eo they 

lift out.

Twelve Year Old Girl Falle to 
Recover From Attack of 
Appendieltie—Father Well- 
Known Lumberman.

f Mr. Pette to Make I 
Speech in the I 
Aeeembly, Repl 
Premier Feeter.

i l/udeed newt apraede rapidly end 
dnuwlete here nr* keel buty dlipeh»- 
In* freeeone. the ether discovery ut t 
tilnelnntU men, which le eeld te 
lco.cn enr earn id It lift* out with 
the 0were,

Atk et eny pharmacy Mr e quertei 
ounce of freeeone, which will coet very 
little, but It eeld to be euEeleat to ltd 
one'» feet et erery herd nr wit oem 
or oellue,

You apply Juet e few drone on the 
tender, acting com and Inetnntly the 
lomneee le rtllered end noon the com 
It eo ehrlvelled that It line out with
out win, It le n atlchy auhatenet 
which ditee when applied end never 
Inflame» or even Irrltetee the edjollk 
In* Uteue.

Thle dlecovery will prevent thou, 
ennde et death annually from lock, 
tew end Infection heretofore mulling 
i rum the euleldnl habit of outtlnf 
oorai,

Great Orator of France Electri
fies Members of Canada's 
Parliament,

British Established Themselves in Village, but the Rotterdam Hears 63 Germans
Were Killed and Near! 

Hundred Injured,

•geelal te The Standard,
Hiw*$kMnnn*ot did Ridge here 
the «Incere eymptthy of ell In the 
death of their well beloved daughter, 
nolle, end twelve year#, which occur- 
red at the Vhlimian Memorial Hospital 

today, tollowln* eu operation 
for appendicitis, flha wee a bright 
end wlneome child, beloved by nil who 
knew her end bore Interne eutferln* 
with rare reelguntlon, looking conn- 
dently and rrelgnedly to n life In the 
better lend, the dealR-bed «proton 
of thle Bret being remerksble from e 
child eo young.

Her father le e prominent lumber, 
rate, well known in many parte of 
the province, Bee Idee her tother end 
mother eoveml brother* end Meters 
nleo inrvivn.

The funeral eervlee will be held on 
Tueedny afternoon,

MONCTON.

At the Both Memory Tnitltule 
we ere told one of the beet méth
ode of eeltlvettee obeemtlon 
dad developing memory It to 
etudy ebon wlndowe—glance in 
the window, then count up the . 
number of ertletee you can re
member.

Try II (edgy e« our window», 
You’ll eat tame mighty attrac
tive cummer wearaklte far Men. 
Yea’ll tee the new Finch-beck 
Suite whieh ere the very amen
ait thing fir Yeung Men right 
new dig te WO.

Teutons Strongly Endeavor to Oust King 
George’s Men and Heavy Fighting 

Prevailed Throughout the Day

•geeltl te The gtandard.
Fredericton, N. B„ May 

bate on the addreee In I 
epeech from the throne wl 
ed at the Hoilen of Aiaem 
dy evening by F. L, Patti 
active reprceentetlvee fror 
Bt. John. Mr. Pott», It wet 
on Friday, would reply to 
hut the edilrem, of the not 
wee eo barren bt meterle 
ere few, It any, argument 
will be celled upon to deal 
ever with hie recognleed 
of provincial affaire there 
doubt that hie ■ I 
bate Ob the addreee will

The oppoellton menthol 
reedy taken up their leglel 
With cnthiielmuu and vigor 
•ccupylng a large room on 
Boor ga a eauvutt room ad 
Change of Idea, between 
representatives bee been 
flclel. Moot of the oppoi 
bore are «topping at (he Ba 
where their comfort le bi 
after by the popular propr 
Monahan, In hli uaual obi

it noon
Ottawa. May 11—Canada', parlia

ment will long rnmcmlier the day 
when Vlvlnnt .poke, The maiter-ore- 
lor of Front»—perhaps me mauler- 
orator of the world, Bred with lhe mea- 
««go of a greet onuie, -ucaklng hie 
heart out In burning wnrde, pleading 
hie country'! wrong», aildreeeln* the 
repreeenlatlvee of the dcvendenti ot 
ihe two greet alltea, France and Brit 
«In, lighting In e commun c,indict for 
the clvllleillon and liberty of the 
world, moved by the alternate leere 
and cheering of hie audience, gave a 
wonderful and a memorable oration. 
The Inaplratlon of the immienl, the 
fire and the eoul of the urnlor call he 
charlehed only by the few hundred.

to hear him. 
American new*, 

paper men who have I ravelled with 
the mleelon «Inc# lie arrival on thla 
«Idc ol I he Atlantic e«y H wae Vlvl- 
enl'e maiterplece,

ENEMY BEATEN IN 15 BIG 
ENGAGEMENTS IN AIR.

Germans Lose 1,200 Yards of Trench and Strong 
Point at Cavalry Farm on Arras-Cambrai Road 
—Advance Continued.

Naval Vessels Blow Up Two 
Submarine Sheds in German 
U-Boat Stronghold.

SSÜ’cSSÏS *ÆXd IS »Z l-oodon. Me, to.-Ab oglclel «une- 
D1 Legen. but vast of that point Hol lment Issued thla evening by the Bril* 
Ionic troop*, opvratln* In vrojunvtjon iBj, admiralty relative to the naval and 
with French troop», hrtlllnntly OMrted bombardment of Zeebrugge
an enemy work neas Lymnltsu anu
look about thirty prisoner*, The Herb Hat unlay morning ways: 
inn*, guttitn* ground .fool by foot, -a very heavy bombardment of the 
after having repulsed Important area at Zeebrugge was sue*
attacks, raptured Hill 1H24. They roll' 
tlnue to auvntnv on nobropolye.1*

rontrlbutloi

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Men'e Olelhlng, Hekardelhery, J
Civil end Military Tillering, \

London. May IS.—The full test of 
the Hrltlah oglclel «tet.rn.nl l.eued 
tonight read*:

Kurt her details which are now evil- 
v.ble concerning last night's attacks on 
the battle front confirm the success ot 
our operation. Yesterday evening con
siderable bodies of the enemy were 
observed massing for a counter-attack 
Jn the neighborhood of Bulleeourt. 
They were effectively dealt with by 
our artillery, and the hostile attack did 
not develop.

Later In the night our troops ai- 
tacked and after heavy lighting, last
ing throughout the night, have today 
established themselves In the village 
ui Bulleeourt. Fighting still continues.

Enemy Attack Scattered.

i
a

javbifuivsaus
convey, the .ml new» tint Tier htte- 
litnd wee hilled to Button, April Slth. 
By e étrange coincidence it wee a 
letter from Pte. tirlppe a few day. ego 
which conveyed the newe that Letter 
Trite», another Monoton men, bed 
been killed to action to tin early pert
" Before the letter reached here Pte. 
Orlop, himeelf hid been killed.

Word wee received by frleude here 
today that Trueman Henman, eon of 

Hor.m.n, of Lute Mountain,

privileged 
French end

who wire 
British, Moncton, May ll-Mlee Janet Baird 

lie. returned from » trip to Newport, 
Ithode intend, end Boeton, where ehe 
wee vleltlng rolellvee.

Dr. end Mr». Fergu.en have return* 
ed from a trip to Montreal, Boeton end 
New York. . . .

Mil! Memle Connor», who ha. ben 
«pending the pa.t month In Maneton, 
relumed to her home to New York 
this wank

Mr. end Mr., J. W. 0. nmitta left 
thle week for New York to vtelt their 
daughter, Mre, Douel Cowl.

Mre, F. ft. Fumner end Mre. Lionel 
Henlngtoo left thle weak on n trip to 
Boeton.

Mr. end Mre. David Petttoger have 
gone to Ottawa to he the guetta of Blr 
Colllngwood end Lady Hchrelber, Biter 
which they will leave for their élim
iner home to Nhadlae.

Mr. end Mre. A. M, Lord, who have 
been vleltlng for the peat alt week, in 
Hamilton, Ont., left for a trip to Buf
falo, New York and Boeton before re
turning eeet.

ceeefully carried out Beturiley morn
ing by e iwrtlon ol our force» under 
order» of the Dover vlce-edmlrel.

literature to the Royal Military Cel 
lege, Ktogaton. died tonight,

A brother, Rev, Robert Ulrd,
Iter,

PTIWII THE 
SUE MARKET

It te eepecled that Mon. 
will be welcomed back to 
thle evening. The forme 
general la deservedly popu 
bides of the houee. An eng 
attend the closing exercise 
Collage prevented him Iron 
thn opening proceedings ol 
Igturo on Thuredey last. 

The iiimrhh of the veil 
, Hahiefurd,
»le for him to atti 

1 dill lea, la geuulbely regret 
member.. Ueo. Y. Dlbllee 
assistant, has been sufflidet 
ed to good health to be abb 
to thn dutlce of the clerki 
llitoeog Flewelilng la aottoi 
aletanl. Ucnrgc Bldlako, 
leen aael.tant otticlal repo 
the former government, le i 

• an neeletant to the reporter 
liv thn prenent Liberal gove 
HUtcecd the appointees of t 
administration, who wen 
from office. ■

Tor
onto, Is secretary of the board of mis
sion» of the Preetyterlea church,

Montreal, May 19.-Price change» to 
this morning'» market were only frac- 
Monel. Civic Power wae the mont e 
live Iseuo, some large Into being taken 
at 77 W and H, Bmalllan wae a point 
better at 4P. ««change today wae the 
highest It hee been for •owe time, and 
any continued advance to It wilt help 
the stock.

MILIUM HEWS "T'he royal navel air service ren
dered valuable 'co-operation and over 
fifteen aerial comitiali demurred Hi 
which four enemy machina» were de
stroyed end live other» were driven 

Mre, Maye» H Davie of IIP Mein down out of control.
Street, received a telegram from Otto "Two of our machine! felled to re- 
we on tleturdey Informing her tint her turn. One of ilieee descended to 
brother. Pte. Frank L Portntore, who Dutch territory and was Intarncil.

Heavy Attack,

Albert ■_____ m. _ L ______
had Imen drowned In rrattbrook, », 0. 
Deceased had been In the west some 
years. Me leaves widow and several 
children.

Pte. Portmore Killed.
ermriss,

Huaar. standard .... Is.Til (/ $6,10 
Rice
Tapioca ,
Ueaae—

"This afternoon an enemy attack 
on the poHirton* «ulned was scattered 
by our artillery.

"Astride the Arras-Cambrai road we 
have captured some 1,200 yards of a 
Herman trench. Including a strong 
point known as Cavalry Farm. North 
jr the Hvarpe our troops last night 
«termed Roeux cemetery and thu 
Chemical works to the north. Today 
they have continued their advance and 
linvn carried enemy positions In this 
neighborhood on a front of about one 
and u half miles.

in the course of these operations we 
have captured over 1,200 prisoners, 
including eleven officers and a num
ber of trench mortars and maclilr.t

..... 7.78 "
vim*" 0.14

I.M Hfflf
IIOHHl

which nu..
Monl real, Mey 16,—Rev, Prof. Alex, 

aniler Ulrd, profeeeor ef «hgllah
wae prevlou.ly reported mixing, wae 
killed In action on April 7.

Private Portmore wa. a »on of Mrs
Yellow-eyed . 
White ...........

, 6.U0 " 11:10
, Mil " MO
, 1.70 " 1,1b

Herring, kippered ,, n.oo " 7,01)
. n.411 " 0.61
. II. Ill " 0,01
. ii.iii •• o.ea
. *.76 " o.oo

6.76 •• «.00
" 1.16

...............................  _ Hotlerdani, May Id, He lamilun,—
Andrew tiulst of ill Merkel Place, ^mirdlna to repose received here 
West HI. John, He was a native of .. naval nitavk veeieeilny on the
lnm»‘veer<""pfrtorlto enllatto* he »» »"l>'"*nne baie Zeebrugge,
îîïtîLïî^n'rinchtnl o^MslîîIYsland1 on th* «oast, was the most
In *he Faclflc” h °n ' ‘ ° * destructive yet made by Hrltlsh wa*

Two submarine sheds Were blown 
up. Hlxty-three persons were Wiled 

Mrs. T. It. I'ulley of Kast Ht, John Al)() upwards of a humlred others were 
ha» been advleed that her nephew, Pte l0 hoepltole. .
I’hllllp Welch, eon ot Mr and Mre , m .
Henry Welch, now residing In Alberta, 
but formerly of thle city, has been 
killed In action Mr and Mrs. Welch 
removed In Ibe west some yearn ago.
Pie Welch wae a member of an Alber
ta Infantry battalion He was only 
eighteen years old when he enlisted

Corn ....

t react of Tarter ...
Currents, cleaned ..
Moleeeee .....................
Pees, split, bege ...
Ilerley, pot, bege ,.,
Corn ineel, gran................oil
Kelelae—

Choice, seeded.... 0.11 hi ” 6,13 
Fancy, seeded.,.. tUII'4 " 0.1346

«alt, Liverpool, per..
each. »» «tore .... 126 " 1,88

gode, bicarb. ...... 8,to ” 8,46

\\ZMr. A. B. Cooryell, eupt, M. T, B, A 
flee Co., hie gone to New York on a 
business trip. b

Mrs. H, J. Tritea, who hie been vieil* 
tog to Mtmcloa, returned thle week to 
her home In t'empbelltoh,

Mr» tieerge MeKInmm, of Che* 
lotidown. P, K, I., la vfiHtog In Hie 
city the gueet of her doughter, Mre. 
David t'oehrane,

Mr. O, M, Fryer», formerly of Monc- 
ton, but how of calvary, AIM., I» 
spending a few days to the oily,

Mr. Matthew last go hee returned 
from a Imelneee trip to Holland.

Mr John M, Hlldart arrived In the 
city on Wednesday from New York 
to spend some time with hie father, 
Mr, O. ». Oeldart, chaapeMo street

»-Killed In Action.

mz
MILS

FIVE 1IISSII OFFICERS 
KILLED IN KIRPliNE

INSPECTION OF LOG/
emits sww

BT GEEflUL I

guns.
in tlv air tlgliUng yvstarday seven 

<;eiman airplanes were ilestroyed; five 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Four of our airplanes an» miss
ing."

Flêtifi
Manitoba 4.,. v,oo " lti.ltu
Ontario .......... ti.Oti " 16.78
oatmeal, siandird ., 0,00 “ 0,00 

iictalldfl). 
rolled ..

(■: >,French Statement.
Parts. May 12.—Th#» offl.lal com

munication Issued by the war mi Ice 
tonight reads

Tbs day was marked by activity on 
Hu- part of our artillery chiefly south 
of m. Quentin, on the pluu»au norm 
of the Also#» mid In <'liampagn<*. In 
the Verdun region our batteries elfec 
lively bombarded Herman organiza
tions In the Avocourt Wood. There 
was no Infantry action rxcept a spirit 
#td sun»rlsr attack carried out by one 
i f our reconnolterlng parties near 
Berry-AU'Bac, in the course of which 
we took prisoners.

"On May 11 our pursuit airplane* 
fought numerous engagement In 
which seven Herman machine*

Wounded. Not Killed, (No ti 
leafPeirugrad, May VI, via lamdon— 

Home time ago Mr» Calherliie Joyce iiriu.h Admiralty per Wlreleee Press) 
of 268 Oiitlford street. West Hi. John, ., yive llueelan othcere ami one prl- 
wae advised from Ottawa that her vale loot their live» yeiterday when « 
«on. Private Vtocom Joyce, Imd been m, |(u«»lao alrnlene In which they 
killed m action tin Huliirilay Mre , wrfB -1 >In* fell to the ground et Mon- 
Joyce received the official announce- aelerzyeka. norlheael of Planlelau, In 
mem from Ottawa, advising her that Uallcta, from a helghi of 8,000 feel, 
he woe wounded lu the thigh and wu« «aye the officiel «internent leeued to- 
et present In a hoepllul In France. g„ hy ibe Hueeluu wer department. 
Private Joyce is only nlnctocn y gars
old and enlisted In Montreal, where •-» LnnxruxYrms
he wee wwklng wlih the c V. H el Kerry Alllnghem. ,0 Iwlneter street, 
the time otfthe outbreak of the war.

rolled ........ 0,60 " 11.78
llornmeal, hags .... 1,86 “ 8,40

Csnnsd a*M«,

o»m

Mothers! Protect the Health 
of Yourselves and 

Children

Basie—
Hiked
glrtog ...................... 1,48 “ 1,60

Corned I» .............  8,no 8.66
Denied 2» .............. 7,00 " »,oo

Pineapple—
Sliced

.... 1.40 - 1.6»
Compoelte and No, 9 li 

did Form — Lieut, 
TraVgftir d to Foi
U il’,

If Momach Hurts
Drink Met Water

1,40 - 1,41
"If dyepeptics. euferire from gee, 

kind or Mtioloace, etomeeb acidity or 
eourmw, Metric eetiirrh, heartburn, 
etc., weald Uko a teaepeenful of pare 
Meuimod magaeale In half a 
hot water I 
they would owe forget they were ever 
afflicted with ttomech trouble, end 
doctor» would lure to look elsewhere 
for patients." la eeplaeatieg of these 
words e well known New York ghyel- 
Hen elated Diet meet forme of etomeeb 
trouble ere dee to etomeeb acidity and 
fermeutattoe of the feed content» of 
Ibe elodMMb combined with en Ineuf 
gelant bleed eeyyly te the etemeeb. 
Met water Inereeeee the bleed enpgly

Orated ........... 1,80 " ill
to he effect that her huebend, Pte. 
Harry Alllnghem, who wee wounded 
at Vlmy Ridge, Is In a hoeptUI In Knx 

! Mrs. Kdna A Henni», of II» llrheln lend, and since going under an opera-

Belgian comroanlcatlou : I h#ira was 22ïJî# Üf iff?1 5
i wipnHal artillery activity along lh«-, DTitloh Hwl ( ross Hospital In Ulma* 
whoht front, principally In the sector f*4*' FVanta, suffarlng from a wound

'in the Soft thigh.

1.40 2,18
FsachM, U, ....... 8,4» - 148
flume, Lombard ,,, 14» “ 1,1»
Raspbefftaa

Peas
Major tieneral flftisofi, CU 

(ary dfnfflct No. ti, arrived ir 
oti Saturday ou u tour »f li 
He was accompahlcd by 
ilofiSH. 11.14,0. Saturday (he o 
Mpeeffd Hip tNuiipdslfti flatter 
HtH flltigd Half cry stationed 
Hdge Island. Major Mensoh 
pla ned With Hip showing mat 
me/fibers attd the tminnei 
they êtt/puted thu different 
'Ws. They will Inspect the 
lory at Woodstock today Mid 
return will Inspect Hr. M6t 
flattallon at Froderlcton, ' 
probably be (he final luspeetl 
Kilties m New flruffswlck.

Lieut. F, K droves of the I 
fera staff has been tram fern 
Jor Hunlngton's Forestry uh 
(Irbves was transferred tn 
Hiwrtetn at Halifax to 8t. Job 
|»71' i (hr opening of the off 
fkltliough nothing has yet be 
r(tUi officially 1( Is underst 
Lifgt, droves will be made »d 
thé unit.

Major Smith 
Is In Ottawa on business In 60 
wl(ft the prosposed hospital 
armory,

Haptafft Wilson, M O., U

Privet# W, H, Dennis,
glass of 

eating,.. 1,78 " 2,71 
4,60 « 7,00

--$46 '' 0-60
. 1840 " 10,26 

640 " 4 48

lately afltrPlfli» ----
'Ugfegfl . t '
fled Fpriof

Clama .....
By using PmM# Dalflas Limited elaHfled and selentlfleally pas- 
lenrlecd milk, yen net only are protected egetnet dl.eaee, bat 
yon nee one of (be eheepeet and most nonrlehlng feed» te be ob- 
mined. Remember (bât geeetod milk tbrougb • pesteurleing ma
chine does net mean that the geetenrleln. has been properly done, 
or that Hlea healthful article of food, but at (Me, more will dp- 
gear la theee columns. In the meantime wntek your cream line 
on our milk and compare It with others.

Gunner Albert Jehneen,

Mre, Ilianrh Jobneon, of 670 Mein 
et reel, received « iclngrem on Keinr- 
day Irmn (III»*» lulling her that her 

u„ hue band. Donner Albcri Johnson, bad 
«in-d lia» been retetveii or Mr» {p,,„ admllicd lo No. I >‘on rale scent 

Hospital In lloologne, 8Y»ncc, suffer 
to* from « ecveri. Injury In the heed. 
Donner Jnlmson left here some ftwo 
rears ago wlih e siege oeiiery unit, 
oui ef:er ble errlvel In Knglend wae 
iranslerred lo » fiel,I artillery battery, 

, battery

ureter»—
I,, ,1,7» “ 1,80 
... 3,76 " 3,60

li .... 
So ui.et Itamei-Hpelle

Kaslem theatre: The enemy oppoe- 
«I our attacks by violent counter- »l- 
lack*. In the course of which he eue

«aime»—
Prlvnt# AlHnobem, Tomatoee Ill - 3,46

Strawberries .......... 3,60 " 3.66
Frevllter*

and MoarMdd madaooH tsotaetiy 
trelfsee the neeeetve etomeeb acid

neu
endFork, Can. mes» ... 61.00 " 63.0» 

Fork, Am. deer 68,00 " 64.0» 
leef. Am. plain .... 38.0» " 88.00
Lard, pare................0,38(4 " 0,30(6
Lard, comp, lobe ... 0.33(4" 0.33(t 

Meow. B4d,

Your Nose Knows •topi food formatution, the comblne- 
tton of the tire, therefere, beta. m»r-| 
retoady eeeeeoefel aad deeidedly pro- 
ferable to Ibe wee ef entdetel dtoeet. 
auto, rttoMlddto or medletoeo fay Mb

SEC OUR A DVT.

Pacific Dairies, Limited
JOHN HUEY, Manager

whether the cigar you 
• moke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.

l^adon. May 16.-- AVei'Sln* m * 
trout ol el,leu rnur miles In the Tmke 
ftolren region of- Mecedewto, Nrltleb 
ftwops. on one win», look Teutonic 
ellled Irani hes on » front of two mile* 
and on rhe oilier flank advene ed on • 
front ot eboui one mile, s.iofdln* to 
» Nrftleb officiel, ommuntcaitod Kneed 
Wdfdfti

The commiiBii etlon which I» deled, 
•toleeftil. Tuesday night eeye:

"After emtlerr propentlen laetieg 
j let Orel day» our iron»» en»,-bed Ibe 
enemy's irewliee from # point eentb- 
*•»• «7 lek* Imtrnn, on • front ef 
•front four mile, fm ibe left we cap- 
•ami (be enemy # tree,bee on a front 
of two miles end ed inneed oat Une

IP—The rather 
oar market ex-

.,,, 0.08 0.14Coanlrr Now York, M«y 
«harp derttae wbkh

wsarsaswafts
ancerieietide ettendeat upon (be 
eUaetion

... 6-14 
. 0,l»(4

0.16(4
0,30

<1
Weefern

» 086Zee», csee
*«»•. Ifeeb ............ 0,34
Cheese, Can 0.31
Torhey. per lb 0 36
Lamb ,
Fork ,.

ot the dlechnr0 40
to which ere included the 

of rolKto* an amount ot
*34(4
0.30Let the smoke come 

through your nostrils : 
does it irritate, is H raw, 
harsh, peppery or

money exceeding any earn raised to 
say country to one tone before, to (he 
complication» altondent ppon Ibe 
retotod by tone» ef e enm to eaoel op- 
presimetoly (wo billhm dollere of ad- 
dltienel revenue (be market eo tor ee 
l cm reed u bee alien a. eceeent at

017 0.3»
,, 018 0.30 aMAAAAZlAAF,i.«,

Hftinswlck, has moved fti(o 
otttoe at head<(ttar(ers.

Ill BMincn

MW»»»»»»,,. 0.10Vesl 013
0.13 0.10

Sutter—
Toll 0.36 " *AP 

4J7 « 04» 
rbWkeoe, per I», ,,,, 0.36 " 0,30

e,»» " im

Rod
scratchy? Iteeff that etfdee.ee e degree of

ftreaolb end solidity that K marked, 
irndoobtedti It will conttond Id be 

the nni-ertototy ear- 
roandtof proewni condition# may lend 
to farther IPinldetlon bat n very 
miMk mere eonentlonol decline to- 
Incident with I bo rnpfd development 
of (be fmportont Influences which ere 
work!»* at Ibe present lime would 
not here been wrprtotoo Fereewt# 
lie eeneoetion with the sit net ion ore 
robwfow The morket ho# got te 
foco n good deni end the wer to 
which ft he# ferai H to the onet two 
week» olree eeoerenee of cenhdonee.

Izmdoo, May 18,- Baron ftrl
le deed.If it », the tobacco is 

not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this ways 
you wil find it mid,

am.
Cot

ta am niera*# depth of Or* hundred 
feed» and toneofldaled our new poet
tide».

Me " *,76
a*» “ we
OF* « 4.13

Mrneet William flcckeif. 
Heron tirhnUiorpe, wan born 
the eon of the 
Heckett-frenlspn of Non A 
Vorbehlfe, end Helen, eccond 8 
of (be second Baron Fcvcrohr 
merrled Lucy Tracey Iw-c - 
York In 1688. *he «ed to 18

«man 
Ftona# beadle* eon efHeavy Coontor Aftodb,

"On «be rtehf we roptnred Ibe 
dnomye freer bee between lb# let#

Or. «tonne. kVK, „ 4,16 - 644 
440 « 0.14 
044- " 0,31

_____ zz/z////#//
HsHbot m,,.Odd Per If Nowrunee, an a front of

about • mile. The enemy, however, 
bee iffy i ouwtwrntfoehod our now p* 
wfttoe on I Me pert of the 
delerwifierl hoed-tmbuid 
wbtrb our rroope toikted severe 
tonton, they wore forced keck by to- 
perler eoebero to fbetr own franche.,

Frotiffi SW. Heron tirtinthorpe eucreed 
oncle to the heronetcy in two 
boroeetey Wee et ■Éj^e 
wee edonnted at 
epd from 1106 to 1006 wee Ct 
live member of parliament for 
iftvlelon of Yorkehlre. fie w 

« « ember of thtr lemde I«saS&Aï
NAant-relonel to the torbebli 
*«« M* 1« eueceeded by hi 
Hon, Ralph William Mrneet 1 
who was bon, to 1801 and wh 
the front

front. After
from any of the faults ♦41 " 4,33 

340 « 8441 
Mi " 0.10 
ecu " 4.13 
M0 " 0,30

ff/ff/ff/ff
«mtêâ
mon

in 188 
and Csi

f/r/ 44****
Wetoole 
Mw, new

****** *****
6.100400404 WdOowro notera»,

msvns ***** ****** 
lfMMfi ***** ****** JiB 4J$ Ideutoueet t. W. ti, Wefmcue ef Ibe 

38*0 NottoNoe. who hoo been 
e TuuNfytop rouroe at (he 
Pehwf at Mao, Unman, hoo re. 
ternod to Proderb ton. Me reporte 

ef the le* 
teflon who oro ondevppian toewneetow 

0«ti parafent end expect 
toejnpht* (hoir courue» to the

Leodow, Moy to- Lord Neffiert cedi. 7253340 « 4M
am * amcm. Drawee# 

Sermado tintoneWhy not try a 
Davis “Perfection"?

today lhai the Pesnufe, remetod ,,,, 0,10 " 0.10«meth internment had no to
that the Mhorhehovo oey Amortcno Of «ata, foam, see.

fendlna eloff woof, he garnod hy
inf rounfrten tote tfemwwy, Th# <fwe, get buadmf ,,,, 
uweeflew of (he rendwtowe ooder which Onto, rtr fete, batik am " 0.03 
the import ef Aroerlenn ewweflow hy Mwo. tot loti, bod* *lm » 444V 
nenfrom would he permuted to the Hof, car loto, ton ,, 144# * 14.40 
fourre, her added, no dead* weald fa MKdtoen», tin. tow mm « Mm 
edlre.lho efoeoM 
Cortot mam

am - i m ere

\
2 MX*»: 3-for~25c. Th#»

... SiïtS SS BFSShnShuagi
morous Corel offerings spoke 
unerit ferme of the esteem in 
the dccoised had been held, ft 
were cundoctod by Rev Or. m,

•—Sy barrel, *3 charged, 
Ntodd, Shfddy sea.St mat, moi.

Lard tiff »m * I.**
aula ■' am

or theSt atom ,,,,,, 0.40 » 0.31(4
****** **** 8# * 0.86

********* 1J8 * 2,66
] 4***** 0*t * 686

Ti*44**4 444444 I# # 6.12

rfeortowtor Ihe we*oa4*d today j

wor* -nmtm* iwwSS#

,,,, ,,,,,,
100 vpvemtoV weWW

' 0.44(0 
' 0.31 (p 
» 0,1»

Wan1, watito*■

Zj .sf 1

■lJ. -*■ .

«Mot Pay!”
Next Tim Ikat Day Cmms ’Round

DRINK RED BALL
(THS PdINCC Of SVMMSS MVI344M)

Tear rorr ffrti stood of Rod •»« wtil wto year tooting approval, lie

s ftWitag ÊppüHê tÉêt wffl tittkê font mpntmrt tor mesnime.

On warm IhtiW dey. to enrnmor ft to gretefulfy cool and «frottons

Red Bofl b a Tmptruct Driak
mode from ootoetod metertoK of the Wgfieef erode end purity by * 
epectof, Ctoddfr prone»».

P^aSTfift ïflS’AXR.’Ift MSS" "
Aek fer Red Sell tamtam Whdfdver fdinperenee tinned «TO Stid,

Of A tit ONLY SY

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
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TETO iVY mum StOTH STEEL 
ETOBIH

tcnass line

f % ■
their training in other iwrte, which 
defjrture le expected to take place 
within a week or ten days.

Lleutenant-folom I F. H. Deacon 
who was In the c ity on Friday has 
gone to Ftwdericton on an inspection 
tour or the Kilties. Uhutenant-Colonel 
Deacon Is the inspector general of 
■uppllee for Eastern (Canada. He is 
one oT Ontario's biggest business men 
and manufacturers, having his head 
office in Toronto. Before assuming 
the duties of his present position on 
Colonel Deacon was the active officer

I in charge of the Military Y. M. < . A.
work.V'X

V-
food Meeting.

E. A .Schofield, of the centralBE RESUMED «EliIE IS NOT FOB SOON TO JOIN imv« on Increased food production, for 
St. Jolin county, will hold a conference 
with the residents of Himonda at the 
Public School House, Silver Falla, on 
Tuesday evening nt 8 o'clock, and also 
for Muiquaah, on Thursday evening, 
at 7.80 o'clock. All are Invited to 
attend.

T I I
WESTMOIUND

\ Mr. Petto to MekeHli Inti It 
Speech in the Houle of 
Assembly, Replying to 
Premier Foster.

The “Bueioees Men’s" Gov
ernment ie Using it Over
time—Messrs. Feeney end 
Maxwell the Leteet to Lose 
Their Poeltlone.

Vice-President Rose Soys 
Company Not Contemplât- 
ing Erection of Plant in 
United States As Reported

Will Be Nj Election for Re 
peel of 'Canadian Temper
ance Lew — Liberal Politi
cian! Satisfied with Scott

Important Position* for at 
Least Three Returned 
Officers of the 236th—Col. 
Deacon on An Inspection 
Trip.

PURITV
FLOUR

tj

>th Memory tertltute 
I one ol the heat math 
ittvntlns oheemtlon 
Wise memory la to 
8 winder»*—slnnco In 
w, then eouet up the . 
t srtletsi you can re-

Act.
Isselal te The IlnnSard.
à Fredericton, N, B„ May U-The de- 
bete on thn nddrcaa In reply te the 
apecch from the throne will be reium- 
nd nt the Hottee ot Aaaembly on Mon- 
du- evening by F. I,. Petti, one of the 
active lepioncntatlvee from the city of 
St. John. Mr. Potte, It wee announced, 
on Friday, would reply to the premier, 
hut the address ot the nominal leader 
was io barren of meterlnl that there 
ere few, if any, argumenta Mr. Potta 
will he called upon to deni with. How
ever with hie recosnlaed knowledge 
of provincial affaira there can be no 
doubt that Ma contribution to the de
bate on the nddrcaa wiil prove velu-

The oppoaltlon mambera have al
ready taken up their legislative duties 
with enthusiasm and vigor. They ere 
occupying e large room on the second 
floor na a caucus room and the Inter
change of ideas between the verloue 
representatives baa bean moat bene
ficial. Meat of the oppoaltlon mem
bers ere stopping at (he Barker House, 
where their comfort Is being looked 
after hy the popular proprietor, T. V. 
Monahan, in hla usual obliging mun

it Is eapseted that Hon. Mr. Better 
will be welcomed back to the home 
thla evening. The former attorney- 
general la deservedly popular on both 
H'l"* of the house. Ah engagement to 
attend the closing eaercisea of Kings 
i allege prevented him from attending 
the opening proceedings of the Legis
lature on Thursday last.

The illness of the veteran clerk, 
Henry Balnafurd, which makes It Imp 
Possible for him to attend to hla 

* dalles, Is genuinely regretted by the 
members. Ueo. Ÿ, Dibble*, the clerk 
assistant, has been sufficiently rester- 
ml to good health to he utile te attend 
Hi the duties of the clerkship, while 
Hudson Flewelllng Is noting clerk as- 
aletant. George tlldlakc, who hud 
been assistant official reporter under 
the former government, Is now aiding 

< ns assistant tu the reporter appointe! 
by the present Liberal government, to 
succeed I be appointees of the Murrnv
trom^offit-s'*"1 ' W u wer" removed

•portal te The lUndard.
Vomnto, Mey ll-W. D. Bon, vice- 

president of the Nov* Beotia Steel 
Company, says:

"Thtre la no truth in the street 
rumen that the Neva Beotia Bteel * 
Cent Company contemplates building 
» Plant In the United States. Mr. 
MaeKeesle, who represents the 
American Interests on the board, le In 
perfect harmony with the present pol
icy of the company.

''The IHct that the company pro
duced 48,86" tone of finished steel for 
the fout menthe of this year ending 
April no, disposes of the report that 
the plants are antiquated. Every de
partment Is working to a fuller eepao-
'ft fk obWomTthat wliat the com

pany with Its large resource# In row 
material should do Is to double Its 
present plant In Nova Beotia, and 
thereby Its output, but this would In
volve a large Capital expenditure, and 
the propound Increase In taxes on In
dustrial corporations makes the com
pany hseltate before embarktne on 
any such expansion."

Shedlao, May 18,-tt Is learned defi
nitely that there will be no election 
In Westmorland county to give the 
voters an opportunity to decide on 
the question ot continuing the Canada 
Temperance Act. Before the recent 
election for the legislature certain 
Liberal Madera talked the situation 
over, with the result thpt a large num
ber of voters were given to understand 
that there would be no change In the 
county and that the Liberals would 
not circulate a retttlon for the repeal 
of the act In other words the Pro
hibitory «tw will have no effect In this 
county.

tt Is u odors toed that some of the 
temperance leaders fee red thet a large 
element hitherto opposed to the Seyait 
Act would vote for It and that It would 
probably be difficult to defeat the old 
order of things.

In Moncton city where liquor Is not 
openly sold, th* police can seise wet 
goods shipped or taken to that centre, 
but under the prohibitory law goods 
tor personal use roald be shipped 
from Mon trial, probably to a greater 
extent than under the present law,

The-Wet Belt

ipeelal te the Itsndari.
Fredericton, N. B„ May 18—The axe 

Is being used over time by the new 
provincial government. The heads of 
scores of competent officials have al
ready been, removed, seemingly be
cause of the fact that their political 
views do not coincide with the 
professed by the administration now 
n control of the reins of power, al

though It Is admitted that aside from 
entertaining different views the dis
missed officials 
lutely neutral.

The latest officials who Have been 
nerved with notices that their services 
will be no longer required ere D. E. 
Maxwell, 0, ft, provincial government 
engineer on the Bt. John and Qnebou 
Ballway, and John Feeney, 0. II., the 
provincial road engineer. The an- 
nounoement la made that the two posi
tions will he amalgamated end given 
to Burton Hill, C. B., a defeated candi
date tor the present government In 
Charlotte county nt the recent provin
cial elections.

Mr. Munwell was a competent offic
ial end was a former resident engineer 
under the Liberal government on the 
construction of the Transcontinental 

allwny through New Brunswick. Mr. 
Feeney wu formerly city engineer ot 
Fredericton and wu one of he most 
competent officials In the publie serv
ice. His dismissal has erouud a 
storm of protest In this city, where hie 
ability wu readily recognised and ap
preciated. Mr. Feeney, It Is under- 
stood, has been offered an Inferior 
position to his present one, presum
ably that of chief assistant to Mr. Hill. 
When seen today ho positively refused 
to diseuse the milter.

From various parts of the province 
come reports that competent, officials 
have been removed to satisfy the de
mands of hungry Grit partisans, whosn 
chief claims tor I he appointments 
consist not In any especial qualifies- 
Hon but rather In party services of 
mere or less value,

tt Is semi-officlally announced that 
It least three officers of the Kiltie 
Bettallon will be transferred to posi
tions on the headquarters staff. The 
new positions will be Important ones 
and will Involve detailed knowledge 
of military matter». The positions 
will be Riven to returned men. Two 
of the Kiltie officers will come to the 
local headquarters staff, while anoth
er will go to Halifax to take a position 
on the 8th Militia Headquarters staff 
In that city. It Is not yet announced 
which of the officers will receive the 
poeltlone, but the transfers are ex
pected to he made public before the 
Kilties leave Fredericton to complete
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231 8r»*, 68 King St.

BUY HOME PRODUCTSil .4thing, Hetopfliflhipy,
Mfiltepy Tilliflng,

ARCHITECT. 
HAROLD A. ALLEN, 

Architect,
IB Crouton Ave. Phone, M. 8881-81.

CUSTOM TAILOR. MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturera. 
Everything in Wood and Gian., 

for Buildings.
Sbw Mill and Factoring 

______ St. John, N. B.

the Royal Military Col- 
n. died tonight,
Rev. Hubert Laird, Ter

nary ot the hoard of mix- 
Preehjtterlan church.

day 18,—Price change* Hi 
» market were only free-

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy, 
Cleaning, Broiling and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.IMPRESSIVE SERVICE 

MURKS THE CLOSING
FRED T. WALSH.

68 Germain 81. 'Phone M*2381-21.

BIN TRS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artlitlc Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press,
81 Prince Wm. et 11 'Phene Jrf 8740

Power wa* the mom w 
me large Ini* being taken 
ft Brasilian was a point 

Htehange today wa* 
i been for eome time, mm 
d advance In It will help

The county ha* been practically 
dry for year* outaldc of Bliedlnc and 
to some patent Moncton, one reason 
why Shedlao hue not been In the dry 
«one I* because of Hi proximity to 
the parish of Dund*«, Kent county, 
where license had been favored by the 
voter* tor mnoy year*. It therefore 
would have been practically impossible 
to keen liquor out of Hliedlac. so It hat 
been sold here tor y cere, but under 
restrictions similar to those of a 
licensed district, except ss to hours.
Moreover the liquor supply tor the flteodird Bread, Cikee end Peltry, 
parish of blindas has been shipped to H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
Bhedlac, the nearest railway point. 81 Hammend Street. ‘Phene M 8148. 
which In no way constituted a viola
tion of the law.

The closing of the Forty Hours Ad- .(.yi!**!1,tlle™ be a rlmnge In
oratlou of the Blessed Sacrament at *1"’ mnipcrancc and
Bt. John the Baptist church last even- ÎJJ J , lhn ''ountgr there
Ing was a most Impressive servir*. „ Brett Art election In West-
Tiro congregation was a large one. f°r » long time. The chief
Following vespers a sermon on the «ÏmIII , nt ,t le tWwvluce, Rev. Mr.
Real ITeaoere whs delivered hy the V"*" Informed of the
Rev. A. J. O'Neill, pastor at Silver ’Uu*tlllB- Among those who
Falls. It whs a splendid effort. HI* f*w,f eofitlnuinK the ran-
tordahlp Bishop Lefilane, ssslsted hi ??*, ™np*rem-s Act In Hie county Is 
Bov. M. P. Hnwlnnd, officiated at Hla.V*™ k^,wl1 "tonne-. Mr. John 
pontifical benediction. , ,, p' Pl ,nr and proprietor „r tiro

Before the rinse of tiro service HI. S"* "rmtw th"
Imrdahlp the Bishop carried the Bless "anacrlpl. 
rd Barrament through tiro church In 
profcesilon being accompanied hy the 
priests, tiro altar boys ami tiro girls of 

I the. Sunday school. Bishop LnBlanr 
also addressed the congregation brief- 

jly, Ber. F. J, McMurray. pastor of Bt.

M. T. COHOLAN,
Merchant Tr.ilcr, 

631 Main St. 
Phdne M. 2346-1 I

tin-
w. A. MU 

Carpenter-Cor.tr " 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129
Of Blessed Sacrement at St. 

John the Baptist Chutch— 
Powerful Sermon by the 
Rev. A. J. O'Neill - The 
Biekep Present.

BAKERS. CONTRACTORS.

E O. LEAHEY.■T. JOHN BAKERY
I. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
108 Prlnc, William etr,ct 

Phene Main 1748.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office, IV. 100; House, W. 27i.COMMKNCK TODAY,

Ploughing on tiro city land at Silver 
Falls, which Is to he farmed by re
turned soldiers, will he started today 
and eight acres will be covered. It la 
Intruded to plant, upwarde of nix acres 
with potatoes, nmmlln* to the area 
left after Individual* have announced 
limv much gardening they are going to 
do on tholr "own."

For the purchase of eeoda MO ere 
available—18.8 from thn Rotary Club 
and |r, from a cltiaen. It Is hoped thet 
further contributions will he made to 
the fund.

HOME BAKERY
*. J. McLaughlin, 88 Bruaeelle et 

Bread, Cake and Party, 
Wadding Caka a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated
'Phone M. 8870-11,

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

I» 1-8 Prince William Street 
'Phone M 8700-41,

INSPECTION OF LOCAL 
BUTTERIES SUTURE 

BT GENERIL BENSON

C.RAN I & HOkIV. 
Bank of B. N. A. Bid 

'Phone Main-24-1..

m > EDWARD BATES
Cerpente», Conirallur, Appraiser 

Special auction given 
tione and repair# to 
•torse.

% Eu,
to aitera- 

bouses rtii-iie Health Moncton
60 Duke 81.Cempoeite and No, 9 in Splen

did Form — Lieut, Groves 
Tra'refttr d to Foreetry
U il',

; 'Phone M 786.V-tfcf#, St. John. N. B.Death of Child.
Friends of Mr. and Mro. William J, 

qulgg, Falrvltle, will sympathise 
litem In the loss of tiroir Infnnl eon, 
William James, who died Friday.

John the Baptist church, and oilier 
clergymen were In the eencinarv dar- 
»g the service At the massed ves- 
terday » large number of tiro parish, 
oners received Holy Communionand will. elevators

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Paasenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait, 
ers, etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO 

8t. John, N. B.
f it F
F. tr f

Major Uenerttl imneofi, O.O.C., toll I 
fary dlnfflet No. <i, arrived In 8t. John 
ott giiturday on u tour of Ittepeclloti, 
He wa* accotopahlt-d Hy Major N, 

'» JohSH. H.8.0 flulimluy tho off loom In 
Mpectrd flip VompOalte Outtofy and the 

jH fit fllefch Mattory at a Honed on J*art- 
Mdi;e Ikland. M.tjor Hannon whh welt 
j»lo nod With the ahowln* mad<i by (lie 
mo/jibefM and the manner In whltdt 
they ex eon fed thn different manoett- 
’em. They will Inspect the iiMn Uat- 
tery at Woodstock today nnd on their 
return will inupect tho aaOrii Kiltie* 
MatteHou at Fmlerlcton. This will 
probably be tho final Inspection of the 
Kiltie* tti New liruffowh k.

Lieut. F. È3. drove* of tho headquar
ter* staff he* been transferred to Ma
jor Hnnln*tofi'* Forestry unit. Lieut, 
drbve* we* transferred frotn head- 
urn, rfere at Halifax to St. John shortly 
■Her thr opening of the office here, 
JRdlhouffh nothin* ha* yet been given 
'out officially It I* Understood that 
Lffuf. drove* will be made adjutant Of 
thé unit,

Major Smith of the discharge depot 
t* In Ottawa on biistnes* In connection 
Wltft the proeposed hosfhtal 
armory.

Oagfaln Wilson, M.O.. for New 
Brunswick, ha* moved into his new 
office at headquarter*

r EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
J- T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes» St. St John.

r r0 f
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fjTTTîTïid sclentifloelty pis- 
,ainsi disease, but 
itoi foods to be ob- 
l e paeteuflalng mo- 
been property done, 

! thle, more will op

illWbm[m I
harness.•II y.in

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse G orris at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD
» and 11 Market Square

ft
■iSh tout oreatn line

1•A
'Phone Main 448.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness, 

or Brass Trimmed 
From 8:8.00 to *30.00 a get. '

R. J. CURRIE,

8T.

united f m Solid Nickel
^^covjxvie

v9aZSOtftAE$_
MOVE PROWiOSto^

“THE GATEWAY TO PROBPEHITV AND GOOD TIMES LIES THROUGH 
THE LOYAL PATRONAGE OF HOME PRODUCTS.

Our Industries depend very largely upon local marketa. When vou *n,-mi 
your money tor home products the manufacturer la able to maintain a full 
work"1* force Event dollar that la spent tor tiro Lcctito, ^r h.xurle" 

,f® ^h.,ch ,B 8p®ni WM » 'lew of Its retention in the community in 
which It i* expended, ha* ft direct hearing upon the prosperity ,,f‘ *|,a 

rfLrmTmMach dollar goes to enhance property value*, to reduce 
taxation, to help pay the wage* of its men and women 
community who will In turn upend the Inoney they 
of the general good of the city.
,„.'n,r rtores of thla city, from tho humblest grocer to u,„ b,„

toTeln mXt’lhft Mem* •‘«J"1'/ ,0<IKK' ln a "Wrlt or beany coopcratto* 
ints who's!-* lÜvil ^ ro ,Pr<,duc,‘ cen'Palgb all It Implies. These march.

powcr^ln^Homa prosportiy """

467 Main Street. 'Phone M. 356-11,

MILK AND CREAM.

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery,
Phone M. 899.

5%
•if tho

When the "Sandman” Comes 
^Xr“'Sû,,”phc-M7î,‘Ui
Baby oennot get caught In them. <|More tCen this, Ae

ffiMRAAA/lAArt,'.,,

ay!”
ms’RnmI

ill ERIKTHORPE OEM X

MACHINtLondon, May 18. Baron Grlmlhorpe
la deed. .S.employed In tiro 

earn for the promotion NUYEh MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine inud Automobile 

Parts) made at short notice 
Manufacturera of Shipmate two-cycl* 
eugiue. All kinds of 
on hand.

Nelcou SJ —Look for the Sign.

Mroeat William Bscksft, second 
Boron Grlmlhorpe, was horn In 1868, 
the eon of the ■ ■ 
Beckett-Dflfilsen of Nnn Appleton, 
vortiohfts, tnd Helen, second daughter 
of (ho second Boron Fevershem. Ho 
married Lncy Trecey l^« of Now 
Tort In 1888. Bhe died In 1861.

Baron drtinthorpe ancceedod his 
onclo to (he heronetcy in I «nr, The 
hxronofey woo oreiled In 1888. Me 
woo educated at toon and ( smhrtdgo 
opd from 1888 to 1*08 wa» Conserva. 
«♦* member of parliament for Whitby 
division of Yorkshire. He woo toi 
yodPo « member of f,b«f Leeds banklno 
firm of Becked A Co. He woe ft A, 
ÿjfntoe Imperial yeomanry and lie* 
fiAsrt-rolenol In He torkahlre tin* 
saro. Ho Jo oneeoodod by hie son. 
lion. Ralph William Rrneet Becked, 
who woe born In I8P1 and wbe la at
thé ifront,

PARKHILL SAFE CRIB
has the Trip-Latch

Ath th, dealer to ihm* you th, "ParMMl Safi, Crib. - 

Moktrt of IhvUtvad, and Ihdding
Montreal

BALL eon c# William

suppliea always

squares Its
VtRAGM.)

' tasting approval. He 
palate, ft wffl give yen 

it for meattime 

Hr ooot and rofraoblag.

J. FRED WimÂMSÔN ^
MACHINISTS AND 

* leu id boat, Mlu and General He- 
flair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N B. 
'Phones 81-289; Residence

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty,
•eld at oil Grocery store»,

142 Victoria S1„

i:.NaiNBEHS,
POWERS St BREWER,

CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Phono M-967. M-280».ceDriek ’Rhone M. tiofm

photographs.
trade and portly by a

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
seep Out all Wind and Duet around 
Window* and Doors, 
office, 114 1-2 Princess et 'Phone 247»

Your family and It lends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Streets.

St. John, N. 8.

“G. B."
i prevision# of f (raptor

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

In Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest material*.
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

mo enww eft Pets.
IKt-nStpes

arjE’e-rsaft-JE
ss.'saswwn •mr~

Veneoaver PORK PACKERS. .’Alaska on artlelo3, LTD. Blgh Gradt Ktmy Parties.”
til

G. B. TAYLOR,
Petit, Lard, Siuoagee, Sugar Ourse 

Hems and Boooa.
For sals at iff sroeort. Ask for 

TlyWa and take no other.
, Feeeerjr, m Irldpe IL Tfteaw tu$

R. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

'Phone 14,1974,
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tWill Ask That Shutter» Go 
Up at Eight O’clock Every 
Evening Except Saturday.

Needs of Present Situation 
Demanda That Every Citi
zen Shall Do His Uimoet— 
Increased Production 

Necessary.

■

G
*

AC ■

A meeting of the retail drug clerks 
in the Sy was held yesterday at noon 
In the rooms of the Pharmaceutical 
Society. Market building, to consider 
the early closing question. It was de
cided to prepare petitions asking that 
the stores be closed at eight oolock 
every evening In the week except 
Saturday, and have these signed by 
the clerks and then presented to the 
druggists. It was stated at the meet
ing yesterday that a number of drug
gists were in favor of the movement 
and the drug clerks feel that a tittle 
help from the buying public at tills 
time in the way of suggestion that 
they would be willing to do their buy
ing early in the evening would help 
them to obtain this boon. At the 
present time they only have two nights 
a week off. have to work every other 
Sunday and every other holiday, and 
the opinion expressed by those pres
ent at the meeting was that they were 
entitled to the evenings at least.

Former Premier Robinson, 
Only Member of Govern
ment Who is Familier with 
Procedure, Becomes Guard

ian cf Mr. Foster.

Bridge whist and other forms of 
amusement were declared as idle prac
tices in the (Course of a forcible ser
mon on the necessity of increased pro
duction and saving by the Rev. E. J. 
Colpitis, editor of the Maritime Bap
tist ,at the Germain street Baptist 
church last evening.

Rev. Mr. Colpitis referred to the 
fact that the clergymen had been ask
ed to speak on the question of national 
service and particularly on the need of 
Increased production and saving. He 
took his text from the last verse of the 
90th Psalm and said that in spite of 
any effort that might be put forward 
It was necessary that the Lord should 
bless the work. The reverend gentle
man spoke of the Imperative needs of 
the present situation and pointed out 
that In view of the possibility of a 
world-wide shortage in foodstuffs each 
citizen owed a duty to render service 
to his country as best he could. He 
declared that the one thing that would 
be Intolerable this summer would be 

m , IndlenesH, referring to the time wasted 
The sendee last evening in Water- by people in playing bridge whist and 

loo street Baptist church was in line onjoying other forms of amusement, 
with the appeal sent out to the clergy Next to Idleness, he classed misdirect- 

by the Director of the National ed energy. Many men and women 
Service, asking that Sunday, May 13, were endeavoring to carry out unnec- 
be observed as National Service Sun essary tasks which were not essential 
day The pastor. Rev. F. H. X^ntworth in connection with the present war 
was assisted by the Boy Scouts and crisis. The more essential branches 
the Girt Guide» ot the church., of work ut present were the Increased

The boys marched down one nisle production of food and munitions, as 
carrying farm implements and the 
girls marched down the other aisle, 
each carrying lu. one hand a plate of 
vegetables or a loaf of bread, and In 
the other hand a flag of one of the 
allied nations. Scoutmaster Galley 
stated what was required of a boy 
scout In order to qualify for the 
Gardener’s Badge. After the sermon 
the girls took the platform and the 
boys lined up in front and sang “O 
Canada’."

During the evening Mother’s Day 
was remembered by recitations from 
Miss Florence Kierstead and little 
Irene Wentworth, and a duet from 

Hamilton and (’leone

i
iT

1894-wm
The Cenls of Economy, and the Sense of 
Security, go with Dunlop Bicycle Tires.

The record from 1194 would almost prdVethey are beyond criticism. Certainly 
the salts (80% of all Canada) prove they are beyond oomparfeoo or Imitation.

‘“Dunlop * *-U*swr<kdly4he-frknd-that4>k&dtngwn-call-lt$-own.

Special to* The Standard.
Fredericton, May 13.—Members of 

the House and officials generally who 
are familiar with the customary ar
rangement at the seats of the mem
bers ot the government on the Hoors 
of the AssemMy. are smiling to them* 
selves over Premier Foster's manifest 
uneasiness, 
nervousness has grown to such pro
portions that hie managers refuse to 
allow him to remain long at his desk 
alone. Instead he la under the watch
ful care of former Premier Robinson, 
the only member of the government 
yrho Is acquainted with the rules of the 
House. Mr. Robinson is the desk mate 
of the successor to Mr. Burgess, and 
Jils eagle eye watching Victoria county’s 
representative at all times.

What seems strange, to members 
and officials of the House is the fact 
that Hon. Mr. Robinson, only a fore
castle member, should occupy a seat 
so near to the throne of his nominal 
leader. That “honor" it 
more appropriate to confer | 
her of the administration with port
folio rank, but poor Dr. Smith, the 
minister of lands and mines. Is forced 
to take the and seat in the front row 
so that the defeated candidate in St. 
John county can have a coach who 
will assist in «tearing him through 
the troublesome seas of parliamentary 
procedure. Some people are wonder
ing what will happen to the nominal 
leader if Hon. Mr., Robinson should 
happen to be absent from the House 
on any occasion. A new coach might 
he found, but It would be a hard mat-

4»
The nominal leader's

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co, Limited
Head Office & Factories: TORONTO. Branches in leading cities. B. 132

AN INTERESTING SERVICE rSPECIAL"[ACTION TREAD' i
*s

-r DaughteiNational Service Sermon.
Rev. J. C. Berrie occupied the pulpil 

at the morning and evening servies 
yesterday In the Exmouth street 
Methodist church. In both services 
he dwelt on the importance of National 
Service Day, and pointed out many 
ways that production would be In*

The New Wooden Steamers.
In the window of Bond’s, Charlotte 

street, there is a ^picture of the model 
of the new wooden steamers that the 
U. S. government are to build. These 
vessels are to bo made from stand
ardized sections, and 1,000 are to be 
built The picture has been viewed 
by many shipping men and others.

business ot Increased production of 
food. While he commended the start
ing of garden plots, he said that expe
rience had shown that one good man 
with the proper machinery on the 
farm secured more practical results 
than a score of men with a spade and 
u hoe. He thought that city men who 
could do so should go to the farm and 
assist in the work of increased pro
duction.

well as transportation work and es
pecially shipbuilding. Ho considered 
every carpenter should be employed 
in the building of ships, while the 
lumber and mills should also be given 
over to that purpose. Ho also consid
ered that tho stores would get along 
with less help if the ladies would buy 
instead of shop.

The speaker urged that every man 
familiar with farming take up the

* i
* ;

uld seem Ma mem-
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WESTFIELD
Margaret 
Sprague.

The pastor’s subject was “The Farm
er’s Ueauttude,” and the text. Blessed 
are ye that sow beside all waters. 
Islalt 32-20. The subject was introduc
ed by a reference to Llm seriousness 
of the present food situation as present
ed in the recent address by Professor 
Robertson at the Imperial Theatre, 
lie said In port:

"The farmer must be assured that 
he will get a square deal in the city, 
and that the middleman is worthy of 
confidence, and that the products of 
the earth will really reach the starving 
and the needy If lie is to be persuaded 
to do any different from other years 
when the demand was not as now.

Westfield, May 12.—Miss Ruth Bax
ter. teacher at (îaspereaux. N. B., spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Miss B. Smith of SL John was a re
cent guest of Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick.

Miss E. M. Ballentine spent a few 
days last week in 8t. John.

Guest of Miss Dorothy Finley from 
Friday till Monday was Miss Mildred 
Lister of St. John.

Mrs. H. Henderson and children, of 
St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
T. Hayter.

Mrs. G. Burns of Fairville was a 
recent visitor at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. J. E. Stevens.

Congratulations are being forwarded 
to Capt. and Mrs. R. V. Bennett on the 
birtli of a little son at their home in 

• Hopewell Cape, N. B.
Miss Gilliland of Brookville spent 

Sunday with her parents at Ononette.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock and fam

ily have moved from St. John to their 
summer home at Wests eld.

The Rev. C. W. Nichols and Mrs.
Nichols, who have been visiting in St.
John for several weeks, returned home 
on Friday. Mr. Nichols Is very much 
improved in health and was able to 
fill his appointments on Sunday.

Miss K. Crawford of SL John spent 
a few days this week with Mrs. G. W.
Crawford.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robertson came 
from St. John on Saturday and will 
occupy rooms in Mr. Le Baron Jones’ 
cottage at Hlllandale. for the summer 
months.

The funeral of Mrs. M. F. Willett 
.took place Tuesday afternoon from her 
Jate residence to the Methodist church 
where service was conducted by Rev.
F\ F. Bertram. Rev. C. W. Nichols and 
Rev. A. D. McCully. A large number 
of relatives and friends paid the last 
token of respect to the deceased. The 
body was taken to Tuppervllle, N. 8., 
where interment was made.

At. the Epworth League meeting in 
the Methodist church on Tuesday even Hopkins was made the recipient of a 
ing the Rev. W. Boothroy of Oromocto i large bouquet of carnations. After 
delivered a very interesting address inspiring addresses by Mr. G. Stevens 
on temperance. and E E. Thomas on the sacrifice, con

fidence. patience, forgiveneM and 
prayer of a mother's love, the follow
ing programme was rendered:

Mabelle Shaw, recitation; 
Love, recitation; Emma Rand,

\& css
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7 jj ■ All are Extra Power ' 
l i All give Better Service

I \ (Extra Power is being used in your tine, too)

O Why, CertaiMOTHERS’ DAY '

There’s only one pi 
where you can buy tl 
Hats. Not many peop 
receive pattern hats < 
cago every week but 
the same and the styl 
exactly as worn in the 
can cities. If you dc 
and let us show you.

Yesterday was observed as Mothers’ 
Day In the Dominion and many were 
proud to wear a flower as a token In 
honor of "Mother." Some wore bright 
colors in loving thought of the dear 
mother at home while others wore 
white for the mother who had passed 
into the great beyopd.

Many churches held special services 
in observance of Mothers’ Day while 
all had some portion of the service 
dedicated to her memory. During the 
evening service at Waterloo street 
Baptist church the day was remember
ed in recitations and songs.

A very interesting session was also 
held yesterday afternoon at the Ex
mouth street Methodist church Sun
day school. Amongst the many moth
ers of the scholars who were present 
was Mrs. S. Hopkins who In her 90th 
year was able once more to be pres
ent in the school as she was accustom
ed to do in her younger years. Mrs.

The other is driving a high-speed, 
ofly drill in a machine shop.

One is using a 34" x 8-ply belt; 
The other a 8" x 5-ply belt

Vet both inA Extra Power speed
ing up production, inrwaaing the 
efficiency of workmen, cutting 
dene eeeshead coat

Both these men aie Extra Poorer 
enthusiasts. Bach will tell yon 
that Extra Power is the best belt 
he has ever used on this drive. 
Yet the drives are totally dif
ferent
One man uses Extra [Power on a 
main drive in the dry, hot, duaty 
air of a sawmill.

'i
t\

t But during the presei 
dollars in cash by w 
Jiggs and Maggie dlaloj 
Get busy at once and s<

;

il

A New-Rasis Transmission Belt
1 THE MAIDelivering More Power for a Much Longer Time

The pBes ate riveted together 
guard against ply separation.

’
Suffered With Heart

fer Ten Years
Miss 

Greta
solo; Raeburn Jack, recitation; Ralph 
Cosman, recitation ; Mrs. W. A. Adams, 
reading; Miss Alice Neill, recitation; 
Marion Cooper, recitation.

Extra Power has. been an admitted success on big drives. Its long 
life, its tenacity on the pulleys, its strength—all fit k far 
work.

and saturated with fine ndffier to
The seam is sealed with solid jobber

1 Would Nearly Smother Well, My W 
She Got It Be

Thfc extra«TaThS** ^Éhepun'* the beltSexade,*nd I«%,

These qealhies ase to be found in 
I"x J-jiy up to the lungeet bek you 

cr you trie one belt or hoe
from a 400 horsepower engine or running a pump—you should 
about Extra Eau. 1*i*e the nearest Goodyear bramât.

te Extra Power for bearry drives, hat e_

h»g?

Strong fabric specially woven is the basis for Extra Power’s sturdiness.! 
Flexible, yet strong, and practically without stretch.

'There Is nothing that brings with 
It such fear of impending death as to 
wake up in tho night with that awful 
•ense of smothering. The uncertain 
•ad irregular heart action causes the 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

Milburo’e Heart and Nerve Pille 
•re the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete 
cure in cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, so that It beats strong and regu
lar, and tone up the nervous system 
so that the cause of so much anxiety 
heroines a thing of the past.

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Bask., writes: "I am not much of • 
believer in medicines, but I feel that 
It Is only right for me to let you 
know what your wonderful remedy 
has done for me, and In a very short 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearty ten years, could 
scarcely do any work end would near
ly smother at times. I had many reme
dies, some only relieving me for a 
time, f got a box of Mllbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Fills and felt so much hot
ter that 1 kept on using them, and 
oaa truthfully say I feel like a new

been surprised by its work <m small drives.DIED.
of allsiP

For here, too, k begs [the puSeys—travels fast or ever heard mLPORTMORE—On April 7 th. 1UT, 
somewhere In France, Frank L. Fob 
more, killed in action, leaving hla 
mother and one sister to mourn.

STEPHEN SON—On May 12 th, Mari
etta Florence, only child: of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Stephenson, age 7 
years and 7 months.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from the 
home of Mr. Frank H. MacFarlane, 
65 Harrison street.

COLES—In the General Publie Hosst* 
tel on Friday, May 11th, after a brief 
Illness. Frederick A. Coles, aged 
forty-four years, leaving a widow, 
two (laughters and one sister to 
mourn their loss. New York papers 
please copy.

Funeral Monday afternoon at S.Sê 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
parlors.

WILSON—In this city, on May 18, at 
his residence, 209 Charlotte Street, 
West. Samuel K. Wilson, aged 76 
years.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m.

are
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The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, LimitedFunsral Noties.
The members of Carleton Union 

Lodge, No. 8 A. F. A A. M. are hereby 
requested to meet at Free Mason’s 
Hall, West BL John on Tuesday after 
noon at 1.30 p. m. to attend tl*e fun 
era! of our late Brother Samuel K. 
Wilson. Members of slater lodges in
vited to attend. Funeral at 2 p. m. 

3. Firth brittAïN

1 Branch*
ST.JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON, WINNIPEG 

REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER 

Service Station Stocke in Smaller Cttiee
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There 8 only one place In St. John 
where you can buy the newest Gage 
Hata. Not many people know that we 
receive pattern hats direct from Chi
cago every week but It Is a fact just 
the same and the styles we show are 
exactly as worn In the leading Ameri
can cities. If you doubt it come in 
and let us show you.

But during the present week win five 
dollars in cash by writing the best 
Jiggs and Maggie dialogue on our hats. 
Get busy at once and send it in.

THE MARR MILLINERY CO,

Why, Certainly, My Dear!

Well, My Wife Has One.
She Got It Before the Price Went Up.

• Because of the advancing cost of 
steel, copper, etc, it becomes neces
sary to increase the price of the 
"Sweeper Vac.” This is to become ef
fective before the end of the month. 
At present the price for the cleaner 
complete Is $42; after the advance it 
will be $47.60. It Is thus $6.60 to your 
advantage to place your order now. 
You do not need to pay all the money 
cash down. Call on the New Bruns
wick Power Co. and make arrange- 
ments about easy payments, and ire- 
member we are still giving our two 
days* free trial offer.

l

I 7

’ d Meanwhile «end In the be«t Jiggs 
and Maggie dialogue you can write and 
we will give you IS In caah.

3

*/THE NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO,
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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OUR SECOND JIGGS AND MAGGIE COMPETITION Don’t Crowd, Maggie! I-

JHE Merchant, whose announcement, appear on thl, page each offer caah prize, for the beat "Bringing 
Up Father"1 dialogues having reference to their stocks or stores. These dialogues need not exceed 

one remark by Maggie and one rejoinder by Jiggs, or the reverae. Competitor» may .end In a. many 
replie, a. they wl.h, but the writer.’ name ehould be signed to each and separate .hoot, of paper used. 
Anyone may compete for the prizes offered by any or all of these merchants. Dialogues may be address- 
ed either direct to the merchants

If there aren’t any 
seats’now, 
se* the second

we can

?or to Mre. Maggie Jiggs, The Standard Office, St. John. No replie! will 
be accepted later than Thursday, May 24. The prize winning dialogues with 

■ will be published ae Boon a» possible after the oonteet close».
the names of the winners

There are always 
interested audien
ces at the Unique 
and Lyric. People 
can’t stay away 
when we offer such 
features as these:

Miss Jiggs Displays the Best of Taste
Diamonds :: Watches

ÆIN

Jewelry
The Beat Possible Value la assured in 

whatever the price may be. •

We personally guarantee all goods to be as represented.

Ask to see our "latest Wrist Watches for Ladies."

Also our Diamond ami other Gem Engagement Rings.

Set Jewelry Is also worthy of your special

every offering of this store.
UNIQUE—Tonight 

Grant-Police Reporter fl 111%
LYRIC—Tonight 

Pearl of the Army
Out new Platinum Diamond

interest.M- m up tWe will pay Eve dollars to the writer of the best Jiggs and Maggie dia- 
logue on our store. 4^ Win five dollars, which will 

writing the best Jiggs 1 »* ?ay *or your tickets all summer, by anu Maggie dialogues on our theatres.

UNIQUE — Theatres—LYRICt

FERGUSON&PAGE Diamond Importers & Jewelers,
41 KING STREET.

I

Now, You’ve Said SomethingWell, Jiggs, That’s Where You Had Better Go !
You can always depend on what Harry DeMille says in the papers. 

Just now he is offering:

You men of New Brunswick, have 
you ever tied up boxes of fur garments, 
shoving in moth baUs and using old 
newspapers until you were sick of the 
whole business? Well, why not 
your own and your wife's furs in stor
age for the summer? It saves a lot 
of risk. You absolutely protect them 
from moths or other damage and the 
cost is trifling.

Splendid Range of Men's Spring Suits, $7.50 to $25.00.
Real Good Assortment of Men's Separate Trousers, $1.85 to $5.00 pair.
Men s Negligee Shirts in a Great Variety of Nobby Patterns, $1 to $1.75 each
Men s Shirts and Drawers, suitable for wearing at the present time,

$2.00 garment.

«Men's Combination Underwear, $1.00 to $3.50 suit.
Men's Spring and Summer Caps, made by the Eastern, also the Cooper Cap 

Co. Priced from 50c. to $1.76 each.
Men's Half Hose in a great variety of weights and qualities. 20c.
Men’s Gloves in Tan Cape, Ore y Suede, etc. Priced from $1.00 to $2.25 pair.

"In fact we have a regular bang up line of clothing and furnishings for 
men who like the now things."

;
V

60c. to

I
* to 60c. pair Whoever writes the best Jiggs and 

Maggie dialogue on our furs, or fur 
storage will receive Eve dollars in cash 
and it is a cinch to do it.

1

i7',i H. MONT JONES, King Street.
rm,!

W*o will pay five dollars to the one 
sending in the best Jiggs ami Maggie 
dialogue on our business.

!
::

\

You Talk As Much As EverH.N.DeMILLE, 199 to 20iUnionSt.
Opera House Block

I
\i

1i i
But the N. B. Telephone Co. does not 

object, so long as it is your own line. 
In fact, the whole object of this 
pany is to provide proper facilities for 
business and social communication be
tween friends. We give service and 
ask in return only reasonable consid
eration for the party at the other end 
of the line and for our operators, and 
a small yearly charge.

I
-

I Wuz Mamed Once—That Accounts For It
It takes a married man to find the bargains, and nowhere in 

such snaps to be picked up as at Hunts' Sale.
Two weeks of bargain giving that will open the eyes of the public. , 

Men’s $20 Blue and Black Serge Suits. Only $16.95.

Men's $18 Spring Overcoats, on sale 
at $14.36.

Men's Raincoats, Regular Parramat
ta $10 value. Now seUlng at $6.50.

Wash Vests, Regular $1.60 to $2.00,
Now at 75c.

Boys' Suits, Norfolk and Pinch Back 
Styles, ages 7 to 16 years:

And in addition to these bargains we offer five dollars to the person 
writing the beet Jiggs and Maggie dialogue on our stock or business.

town are
1

.
;

Regular $6.00 Suits Now $4.69,

Regular $8.00 Suits Now $6.59.
Grey Homespun Suits at $2.75.
Tweed and Corduroy Bloomers at 

$1.15.
Children's Reefers, $6.00 Value Now 

at $4.69.

Let Us Give You Figures. And while 
you are thinking over the question of 
installation may we suggest that you 
endeavor to win a cash prize of five 
dollars which will be awarded the one 
submitting the best Jiggs and Maggie 
dialogue on the advantages or useful
ness of the telephone.

v
HUNTS BUSY UPTOWN STORE, Charlotte Street THE N. B. TELEPHONE CO., St John.

I
I
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Daughter, Come Here!
.# There she la down at Ferguson & 

Page’s, and I want to ask her what 
will be the beat present to buy for 
Maggie.

What’s that? A kitchen cabinet, at 
Everett's, on Charlotte street? The 
very thing she needs! Makes house
work a pleasure; every convenience 
you can think of right at your„hand!

Me toi the kitchen cabinets. They 
take up very little apace, contain all 
the pole, pans, spices, glasses, spoons, 
knives, baking utensils, small 'gro
ceries, bread box, sugar, tea, coffee, 
recipes. Oh, go on! I might make you 
tired with the list; but they save miles 
of walking every day.

Want one? Come on Ini

' .

And when making up your mind, 
remember I will pay five dollars to the 
person writing the best Jiggs and 
Maggie dialogue on these cabinets.
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Limited. 82 Prince plenty of the 

filler? Are. It ta 
this ratio of loss 
ed for a further 

six months. Germany will be literally 
bathed In blood. In four months a 
million of her sons will be hors do 
combat, and an additional 200,000 of 
her soldiers will have been taken 
prisoner.

Even though the rate of progress be 
not maintained, there are nearly twice 
four months before the weather again 
seriously will hamper ma)or opera
tions on the west front. Meanwhile 
the Russians have been inactive, but 
they may easily become a fresh tax 
upon Germanic strength before the 
summer is over, and if so, there again 
the strain will tell upon the Teutons.

The harvest in Germany is certain 
to be delayed because of the back
wardness of spring. This will be • 
dangerous development, if food is real
ly already scarce, as we may well be
lieve it to be. The cutting off of all 
supplies to the neutrals surrounding 

The Standard offers' Germany will be a further heavy eco
nomic blow to the enemy.

Militarily, therefore, the war is go
ing well. The submarine menace re
mains. But it will be solved. And we 
have to thank the submarine for en
listing upon our side so resourceful 
and energetic a nation as the United

V, ■> >■I " hi lt radSL John, N. B„ Canada. 5 ^1
? '-mm

British and Fran 
easy to estimate 
will mean, It ma

:but aALFRED B. MoOINLBY,
Editor.

ids eey educated _

being a black and wile goat wich llvee in the 
rsawtomobecl .and 5 of us fallows and S gerta bawtttcMtn 
round to Arties back yard and sat on chaire wich Artie and 
ter and Sid Hunt had carried out of the parler. Leroy Shmiet- 
lunt being Arties assistants. Wich after we was all raddy, 
up on a kltchld chair and atartld to announta, annonntalng.

setting down trick, Iced forth the grate and ony Lobster.
Wich Leroy Shooster and Sid Hunt did, leedlng him forth tram the 

summer kltchin and standing him In the middle of the grass plot
The grate and onv Lobster will now set down, sed Artie. And Le

roy Shooster and Sid Hunt each grabbed a hold of one of Lobsters bine 
legs and pushed it. and Lobster quick sat down not looking very mutch 
serprixed, the 2 assistants keeping pushing down on him so he coodent 
get up agen. Nobody in the aud lents clapping exsept Sam Cross, being 
the ony one that had got in for nuthlng.

The next trick on the program is the wonderflll standing up trick, 
annountaed Artie, the great and ony Lobster will now stand up.

Wich Jest then Sid Hunt and Leoy Shooster left go of him, and Lob
ster stood up agen. and Sam Cross clapped.

Thanking you one and all, ladies and gentllmen, the aftirnoons en- 
tertanement is now vonclooded, annountaed Artie.

Wich he ony thawt it was, the intire awdients Jumping up and 
starting to yell for their money back and Ant Sue, being Arties mother, 
coining out to see wat the noise was and seeing all the parler chairs out 
in the yard and she gave Artie a fearso krack on the side of the face and 
chased the intire audientô and the 2 assistants out.

SeeH. V. MACKINNON, I > \persln. I I

ProduRafliatcr Your Lettera.
........... 15.00 Do not encloae caeh In an unrafta-
........... 3.00 tered letter. Dee Poetal notes, money

Semi-Weekly, by Mali................... 1.00 orders, or «apres* ordere when re-
Eeml-Weekly to United State... 3.00 mdttln*.

Yearly Subecriptlona: 
Carrier...........

Arties I
By Mall

and ■Leroi S 
er and 
Artie s era-------------------------------------------------

Plant a vegetable garden—email or large; utilise your own back
yard. Make It yield food. This Is National Service. Every pound of 
Food railed helps to reddee the cost of living and adds to the Fçod 
Supply for our armloae verseaê and makes victory more eertelp.

Wo can supply every Garden Tool you’ll need. Plant, now. Got 
Into the game and do yoiir bit to win thin war.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, MAY 14, 1917.

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and toe shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.” H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

John we are very much inclined to 
think that he would have amended the 
third and fourth lines to read some
thing like this:

• and sends rain, snow and cold 
weather"

“W’y rain, snow and cold weath
er’s my choice."

In any event 
this little poem of Riley’s to Its read
ers as singularly appropriate to the 
weather of the past two weeks, and 
we advise them to memorize it, so

A WAR-TIME ELECTION.

?.wwfTrtkmm&
-SINCE M/T I

Cable advices to Upper Canadian 
indicate that the recentnewspapers 

general election campaign in Austra
lia was the most bitter for a decade 
and that many unfortunate issues 

raised during the party and fac- IN JHOEJ, BUY 
REPUTATION O 
THEY BUY.

■were 
tional fighting.

Premier Hughes was victorious on a 
policy pledging vigorous prosecution 
of the war but there will be no con
scription until another referendum has 
been taken to test public opinion. His 
opponents declared themselves in 
favor of slowing up in Australia’s war 
effort and devoting more attention to 
domestic affairs which have been more 
or less neglected during the period of

John, but who has been residing in 
Moncton for thè past eighteen years, 
died here this evening, aged sixty- 
four years. Mr. O'Neill was boiler 
maker in the C. G. R. shops, and prior 
to removal here was employed in 
Fleming’s foundry, St. John, where he 
learned his trade.
Thomas O'Neill, one sister, 
Elizabeth Gray, live in St. John.

Deceased is survived by four sons, 
William, Charles and Thomas of 
Moncton, Harry of Cochrane, Ont., and 
three daughters, unmarried. He was 

native of St. John.

chowder shop. No longer will the ex
pression "as quiet as a clam" carry 
the same weight as it has In the past, 
for clam chowders will make a noise 
like twenty cents commencing today.

The reason for the increase of five 
cents is due to the advanced price 
of the materials iwhich constitute a 
chowder. With potatoes beyond the 
reach of the vgorktngman, onions 
soaring skyward, clams increasing In 
price, and the other incidentals neces
sary in the manufacture of a chowder, 
lb is claimed -there is practically no a 
profit In putting up a chowder to sell 
at fifteen cents.

Men who are accustomed to having 
a chowder every night, and there are 
many of them, look back with a shud
der when they remember the day clam 
chowders could he purchased ifor ten 
cents. The fifteen cent chowders has 
been in existence for over two years.

A Galaxy of Jewels WE AR.EEXF 
WE HAVE BUILT 
VALUES AND ÛI

that when inclined to grumble,—or 
worse, by repeating it they may forget 
the weather.

It might be just as well to add that ; States of America, 
we are not getting a monopoly of this 
brand of weather, as witness the 
following from the Albany, N. Y. Jour
nal, "We hope to he clear of this 
Maypril weather by June," and the 
Boston Transcript says, "It’s a mild 
December we’re having thege days," 
while a New York paper exclaims,
"The prospects are for a long win
ter."

To Match Milady’s GownsOne brother, 
Mrs. "WINNIE WAL 

"Dorothy e 
" ROMPER"r 

‘‘ W.R. JPE
iIn our window and In our display cases, a wondrous 

style show of Jewels—beautiful, rare, exclusive—awaits 
your careful Inspection. •
A visit will profit you greatly, for you'll know, on unques
tioned authority what’s correct and most recent in Jewels.

KINDLY CALL AND INSPECT OUR WARES.

à
In Australia practically all the resi

dents are of British extraction, and 
of British birth. To all intents

OF SOLDIER HERO ~\yatcrbmLondon, May 19—During a discus
sion of the shipping problem In the 
House of Lords today Earl Curson said 
that the admiralty had the first claim 
and the first call on the national ship
building resources. The result of the 
British naval programme, he stated, 
would be that after the war Great Brit
ain’s naval tonnage would exceed the 
naval tonnage of all the other nations 
of the world.

In the House of Commons, where 
the tonnage question was under dis
cussion, Sir Leo G. Chiozza Money, 
representing the shipping controller, 
informed the house that ninety-two 
per cent, of the total available ton
nage had been placed at the disposal 
of the food cont' >lh r, the war office, 
the admiralty and the ministry of mu
nitions, leaving only eight per cent, 
for other uses in the conveying of com
modities.

and purposes there is but one race 
‘ and yet we are told that the recent 
election campaign was the most bitter 
In twenty years and that during its 
progress public attention was divert
ed from the more important object of

King StreetImpressive Service in St. 
Mathew’s Presbyterian 
Church for Q. Sergt. 
William Mason.

41 King Street

FERGUSON & PAGEEminent astronomers who have been 
asked the reason for the abnormal 
cold and wet, ascribe it to "Two very 
large spots on the sun.” We are in
clined to think they are correct, as we 
have been under the same belief, only ChineseDiamond importera and dowolormwinning the war.

In Canada there are two races and 
political bitterness is carried to an ex
treme which Australia does not ap
proach. Consequently, if the Austra
lian campaign was bitter and tended 
to take the thoughts of the people off 
the war a Canadian election campaign 
would be even more bitter and more 
damaging in its effect upon the public

If a general election were to be held 
in Canada now it would be interpreted 
all over the world as evidence of the

ALUMNI OF KING'S COLLEGE.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith. A. D. Merkel and 
Judge Forbes have been elected to fill 
the vacancies of the executive com
mittee of the Alumni. The officers of 
the association are:

President—Dr. J. Walter Allison.
Vice-president—Canon Yroom.
Treasurer—W. L. Payzant.
Secretary—Canon Verson.
Additional members of the execu

tive—Rev. Noel Wilcox. Dr. M. A. B. 
Smith, A. Merkel, Judge Frank G. 
Forbes.

the two "very large spots" were merg
ed into one very, very large one. At ducted yesterday morning at St. Mat- 
any rate St. John has not had a nod- thew s Presbyterian . hurch in 
ding acquaintance with the sun tor the "^whoTZ Î5KS
past two weeks. 0f April last paid the supreme sacri

fice on the battlefield in France. The 
pastor. Rev. John Hardwick, based 
his remarks on Mark 8-35. "For who
soever will save his life shall lose it, 
but whosoever shall lose his life for 

co-operating very closely in relation to my Hake and the gospels, the same 
existence in this country of a strong f«“ Whatever regulations shall save it."
feeling against vigorous prosecution J" * “ ”‘ Snecula- Wnd held In St. Matthew's, for Just
of the war. Canada, under the pres- ' " about a year ago a service in memory
ent Government, has won world wide tlon ln tooda,uffa *'m be reduced to of William Nobles Belyea was held 
admiration for the part she has played the minimum and the combined efforts and the congregation now mourned!
in the Fmolre's strueele Foreign oil- of the two governments will be exert- two who had given their lives Uiat ln the Empires struggle foreign on h , ,he ,00d -rabber an(i the the people in Canada might live. To
servation wil conceive but one explan- many in the congregation the man in
ation for any attempt to overthrow the man,Pu or- whose memory the service was held
present Government. Consequently, If The national administrations are waa oniy slightly known as his assoc- 
that attempt is made the reputation of “la0 operating to secure Increased pro- Latlon with the church had been short

duction where mutual benefits are to before he answered the call of em- 
the country will receive a severe in-, Thua Cana(la produces pire, but they were all glad to honor
jury. And this altogether apart from ■ nuantities of beans and nork the memory of one who had so nobly
the certainty of the nation being riven grea q ** ’ given his all in sacrifice that justice
by outspoken reference to matters of | but she lacks a sufflclent supply of Un and truth might prevail,
more or less public interest on which | cans The B0ldler8 m Krance eat Tbe raa" wb°a® memory they horn
-ii . mi. .......... .. „„ ! heavily of pork and beans and Canada ored was the second son to fall ln theall responsible men in Canada are now ,_0,„ i(Tt,* ..tyo,«n_l, xplans to send them 11)0,000,000 cans struggle of might against right, and 
keeping silent. . . th ar above the SUDDly of a third son was still on the fighting

As the Ottawa Journal puts it. "the durinB the > ear above tnt supply ol Unp whlle a l0nely widow and her
foundations of Confederation would be cana 10 be bad ln ,hls countr>- The daughter nursed their grief In that 
Jeopardized by a general election in American government will see that fair land of Britain the land of
Canada today, and the nation's war ‘He cans are forthcoming. n™d%o“ca 1 home ^ ,ha,
effort in every direction would expert Slr tieor*e Foater bom*s out lhe ‘n' though this war hkd .Sell ! 
ence a certain paralysis incompatible consistency of fixing a different price greater b0I10r and 6iory which would 
with the best possible service to the for wheat and flour in Canada from never pass away, because it was 
cause which the situation demands. that Prevailing in the United States, bought with the blood of such heroes 
Fnmitv anH ni-fapiine would be enecn- and on other Products where condi- as Mason, heroes who had dared to Enmity and ill feeling o d ng n dissimilar we may short- die- not for a PIace in the sun, but for
dered between the various provinces “(ms are noi ai ray sno t righteousness sake. No monument
and no possible election result could ly witness a maximum and minimum wag needed to keep their memories 
lead to a stronger co-operation for the pidce Because of the differences in green, no lofty pinnacle of brick and 
great national task ” time in which American and Canadian stone for their names were engraved

On the other hand, againet the dan- croba ™ature' tber0 wlU he alao aa ™ Wr'Ue“
... , pxchanee of labor arranced for ®n the scroll of historj and fame,ger and the damage which would be ex^a”e^ a Of such men as he it might truly be

done, there is the fact that an election Tbls s,llrlt ot cooperation on the saM that having lost their lives they 
would probably silence the foolish and Amerlcan continent will, if the war had saved them in the truest and best 
partisan critics who are stirring up|ls ,onS’ brlnB Canada and tbe Unlted sense of the word, 
needless trouble for «ne Government States lnto a fellowship that will be 
and the people. This is a result much ,or the laa,lne *00d o! tw0 eountrlea 
to be desired and altogether in the in
terest of the national effort, but is it 
worth plunging the people into party 
strife in order to obtain it? We be
lieve not. There may be some dis
content with the Government. There 
always is discontent with a war gov
ernment in any democratic country, 
but such discontent often hides many 
feelings besides an honest disagree
ment with Government policies or a: - 
tions, a disagreement growing out sf 
honest, legitimate, patriotic convie-

It has been said that party politics

A very impressive service was con- Get It At Agar’s
Transmission Grease, Cup Grease, Pure White 

Auto Oil, Dreadnought Steel Tire Chains, 
Anti-Rattlers, Back Curtain Lights, and 

Other Anto Accessories.

M. E. AGAR

Is about the most comf1 
ate price, and is so ligh 
c’ais by itself.

We have just rc 
China, and you can find 
want for the living roon

CO-OPERATION IN AMERICA.

Canada and the United States are
Moncton, N. B., May 11—In the case 

of the Silver Lake Fox Farm vs. Rob
ert L. Todd of St. Stephen before 
Judge Chandler here, the trial was 
concluded this afternoon. Judgment 
was reserved until next week.

ARTICLES BARRED.
This was the second service of the

W. E. Anderson, Imperial trade cor
respondent here, lias received from 
Hamilton Wickes, His Majesty’s trade 
commissioner in Montreal, notice of 
the following cable received from H. 
M. Board of Trade. London, England:

"Export prohibited United Kingdom 
first May. mineral waters, beer, ale, 
candles, paraffin Wax, iron and steel 
constructional material, tubes, 
etc., ply wood, railway material 
ous substances, 
through United Kingdom now affected 
by import and export prohibitions ex
cept in neutral ships. Licenses ob
tainable."

ST.J0HN,N.B.UNION STREET

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED

-------- The Best Quality at---------
a Reasonable Price. ■■■ —-

Let Him Pl<sheets. 
, resin- 

Goods in transit Greater Eye 
Comfort

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
3-4-5-6

or even stand on his < 
to. Just as long as he 
of our suits you c« 
that he won’t com 
his coat or trousers 
Our Boys’ Clothes 
withstand all kinds < 
and they certainly d

FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES

That is a feature of glasses 
secured at Sharpe’s. It Is se
cured because the optometrist 
takes a personal Interest in 
your eye troubles, using all his 
professional skill and knowl
edge to get accurate lenses and 
fit them properly in becoming 
mounts so perfectly adjusted 
you forget you have glasses on.
Our prices are always reason
able.
Consult us about your eyes.

BANK MEN TRANSFERRED. WIDTH
E. A. Dorsey, who has been man

ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
O’Leary. P. E. Island Tor the past 
three years, lias been transferred to 
Head Office, Toronto.

H. W. Jubien. manager of the Royal 
Bank branch at Glace Bay, has been 
transferred to North Sydney. N. S. It 
is understood that R. J. M. Cullen, at 
present ln charge of the Sydney Mines 
branch will succeed Mr. Jubien. Mr. 
Cullen formerly resided in St. John.

Fred Henderson of the Quebec Bank 
here has been transferred to the 
agency in Yarmouth, N. S.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

d. k. McLaren, l IMITCn
Phone 1121

BY
P. O. BOX 702

Canada Brushes Win Boys’ S
$2.50 to $

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship end 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel.L L Sharpe & SenMoncton. May 11—Charles O’Neill, 
formerly a well known citizen of St.

meet your eqtire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, SL John, N. B. H. N. DeliImprovementTHE SILENT CLAM Will 

SPEAK TO'CHOWDEHDOM' 
TOOK IT LOCAL SHO

THE WAR. rs-jsrr MEANS

Increased Success The Capital Metal 
& Waste Paper Co.

EDGECOMBE & 
Have Remov

A recent war dispatch says the 
Allies will maintain their intense of
fensive on the west front throughout 
the whole fighting season into late 
November. In this strenuous fighting 
the British army will take the lead, 
though ably seconded by the French. 
There is to be no let-up in the tremen
dous struggle. The Allied armies will 
bring the enemy as nearly to his knees 
as may be before the enow files again.

It happily appears that the Anglo- 
French armies are well prepared to 
carry the battle along upon the pres
ent lines. They have guns in enor
mous store, and their supplies of mu
nitions are apparently without prac
tical limit. Their artillery is so pow
erful that they are able to blow the 
most stoutly defended German posF 
tions to pieces, and their men possess 
the courage and numbers to follow the 
artillery preparations with overmast
ering infantry advances.

Thus far against this onslaught of 
the Allies the Germans have been un
able to make an effective reply. That 
have fought with the frenzy of desper
ation. They have thrown division 
after division of their best troops into 
the fray. But everywhere where the 
Allies have advanced they have held, 
and the German claims of prisoners 
taken have been a few hundreds as

ICANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
Two doors beyond C. P. R

A newly established concern 
who are supplying tihe largest am
munition factories in Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup
plies paper mills with waste paper 
tod PulP wood.

We are able to pay tbe Highest 
prices for the eibove mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

Chowders Advance to Twenty 
Cents at One Place at Least 
—Price Doubled in Three 
Years.

Success is due to 
THOUGHT, which has 
played a leading part 
ln combining strength, 
comfort and neatness 
as you find them In

WM. LEWIS & SON X'ELI1
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapee
Phone M. 736

keeps alive the original combative in
stincts of the people. That is true. It 
is also said that the Liberal party de
sire an election because they believe 
they can win at this time and with 
that in view are prepared to plunge 
the country into the turmoil of politi
cal strife. In such an event the Con
servative party will fight, and fight to 
the limit of Its ability and resource. 
The campaign will be bitter and will 
certainly Interfere with the war effort 
of the country. That Is the deplorable 
part ot it. Why should Canadians 
fight Canadians when there are Ger
mans to be fought In Europe? And 
particularly when there is no issue 
before the parties which is worth 
dividing the people upon, or the settle- 

v t of which would, in any way, 
compensate for the trouble and dis-

£ HIDBritain Street.Probably the most reticent fish in 
the world will make itself heard for 
the first time today, at least in one

PHONES:
Capital Metal & Waste 

Paper CompanyHumphrey Shoes 1867 Our 19,7 
Jubilee Year

I for Catarrh U:
Night and morninj 
tainly be pleased « 

At THE ROYAL

Hard to Drop Meat?
All depends on what you cat 
as a substitute. It is a good 
time to study “food value,” 
You may be eating the 
wrong foods, the foods that 
cost most and give the least 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains 
more real, body-building 
nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much. less. Two 
of these Biscuits with milk

ST.J0NN.N. B.
8. COPLAN, MANAGER. CLEARASK TOR THEM.MADE HERE

We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of It being the beet yet 

Students «an enter at any time. 
Send tor Rate Card.

WALLPhotography Is Our Business SHINGLES Arr

Flour, Oats, ISome of the thing» we can do lot you: 
COPY an old phot# larger or smaller.
ENLARGE from film or print.
REDUCE trom print or negative for lockets. 
PRINT frem film» in Glo»»y, Dull or Sepia finish. 
INTENSIFY thin negative» t# make good print». 
TINT enlargement» or print».
FRAME photo» in Wood, Silver, Ivory or Leather. 
MOUNT and group photos and frame them, at

THE KODAK STORE

■ S. Kerr, Just what you want for 
a good job. They .cost 
about one halt the price 
of the regular Clears and ’ > . 
the makers claim they 
will outlast the higher

Principal > Writ.
R. G. & F. W. DYK

'senelon such a division would cause.
against 29,000 taken by the French 
alone in the last three weeks, and up 
to May 2 thei Brittah had captured and a Uttle froit make a
ffl taTee “l nourishing meal at a cost of
hundreds more of machine guns and ft few cents. Make Shredded 
trench mortars. Wheat your “meat.” A satis

fying breakfast on which to 
start the day’s work. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 

Made in Canada.

THE WEATHER.
priced ones.

It halnt no use ter grumble and 
complane

Its Jest as easy ter be happy and
rejoice

When God sorts out the weather
and sends rain—

W*y—rain’s my choice.
Thw more

IHt CHRISIlt WOODWORKING 
CO., LTD.

À.R.C. CLARK &z
SCHOOL TEACHER»— 

ATTENTION I
We ca» «apply Piloted or 

Lithographed Graduation Car- 
Ufleatea.

Water end SIn a month, therefore, the German 
losses have been 60,000 men In prison
ers. The estimate of killed and wound- 

Whitcomb Riley. It he were ed as against prisoner* !• five to one, 
and living In or around St and it this sail mate holds the month's

Wheüfrfiuildlntjastir-i186 Erin Ot.J. M. Roché & Co, Limitedwritten by the lateffr. ;..l94-96 Kin* Street
«
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=. m ■ LL Suit Cases ** Travelling BagsR

; :
- 01 SEEDINGor wane moo__

Dress Suit Cases and Travelling Bags are very much in evidence these days. 
They’ll be more numerous as the vacation season approaches. We have a splen 
did line of each, embracing all the newest ideas in the way of leathers We 
also please you with the prices.

£

• m
■ can

FIBROID SUIT CASES-M.de ever . ,tee| frame, metal 
brass locks and catches, Sizes 24" and 26*. Special ...

Cold, Backward and Wet 
Season in Britain, New 
England and Maritime 
Provinces, Ties-up Planti

corners, straps in body, good

....  ........................... ...$1.50
SOLID LEATHER SUIT CASES in brown and tan, made on a steel frame, linen lined

with shirt pockets,in caver, brass lock and catches. Special........................................... $6.00

Better grades of Leather Suit Case............................................................................. qq to g2S 00

We are showing some very special lines of CLUB BAGS, both in imitation and real leathers-
Prices range from.................................................................................................................... $2.50 to $35.00

FIBXOID SUIT CASES—Mode with steel frame, cloth lined, with leather corners, good 

brass lock and catches This case is a splendid imitation of real leather 
26". Price....................... ..

Committees Fr;m Each Par

ish Appointed at Meetii g 

Yesterday to Assist Cam

paign.P

The meeting st the court house yes
terday afternoon in the interests of 
Increased food production was attend
ed by about 100 persons from the city 
and county. It was decided to co-oper
ate. with the provincial committee in 
their work and to appoint parish com
mittees to supervise and encourage 
the work in their several localities

Miss Bartlett, teacher of domestic 
science, delivered un address on food 
production and conservation, and E. A.
Schofield told of the work already 
done by the provincial executive.

At 4.20 County Secretary J. K. Kel 
ley called the meeting to order and 
said it had been suggested to him that 
following the recent action at Freder
icton the county might organize and 
do something locally to help in ilie 
campaign for increased food produc
tion and he moved that Mayor Ilaycs 
take the chair. This was carried and 
the mayor in accepting pointed out 
the - need which existed for conserva
tion of the present food supply and 
largely increasing the future supply.
The war was not over and from i res
ent indications would not be for some 
time. Prof. Robertson bad stated in 
his address that even now famine was 
staring between three and four mil
lion people in the face. He called on 
J. King Kelley to know if any pro- 
gramme had been arranged and Mr.
Kelley said the only set address 
one by Miss Bartlett. While on bis 
feet he read letters of regret from 
Premier Foster and Hon. Dr. Roberts 
who were unable to be present and 
stated that arrangements had been 
made with the secretaries of the agri
cultural societies in the parishes to 
supply farmers with seed.

The mayor then called on Miss 
Bartlett, who gave a short address on 
the food problem. She said the time 
had arrived when every person could 
do something for the cause which was 
dear to every heart In Canada, namely 
the winning of the war. either in the 
way of growing food or conserving the 
supply. The supply of food for the 
army could be laf-gely increased if peo
ple at home would abstain from the 
foods which went overseas and sub
stitute other foods In their place, she 
made some suggestions as to how in
terest in this matter could be created 
and suggested that contests be ar
ranged and prizes given for the best 
garden plots. Economy in the use of1 
food should be taught, every scrap of I whinney, James K. Corscadden and 
food should be usj&d' up. every one 10scar Hanson. All clergymen resident 
should be taught how to market and *n any of tbe t°ur parishes be mem 
the food value of a dollar, and she also I bera of the committee for the parish 
advocated the introduction of house- in which they are resident, 
hold science Into every school In the 11 waa moved that the chairman ap-I 
province. point a committee

The cold and backward weather is 
hindering farming in New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia and New England. For 
three weeks there has been littlp sun
shine, but more or less rain, snow and 
sleat, so that the land Is cold and 
damp and low ground flooded.

In 8t. John there has been rain everv 
day for a week or more and two or 
three times snow had fallen. Early 
yesterday morning there was a slight 
flurry. Spring planting was begun in 
the St. John Valley and In other sec
tions of the province as soon as the 
present month came in by some of 
the farmers and truck gardeners, but 
a fall of several Inches of snow dis 
couraged general seeding.

The New Brunswick farmers have 
sufficient seed as a rule, but are short 
of good fertilizer and help. Many who 
come to the SL John market and the 
supply houses each week enquire for 
farm laborers.

Szes 24" and
$2.50

HOFI ATTING ^SUJ T^CASES Made over a wood frame, metal corners, brass lock

WATERPROOF MATTING SUIT CASES-With leather binding

on light wooden frame. Leather 
case for the money.............................

IM eiN<j,E„ .F. rEW PEof,LE KNOW VALUED 
BUYER-* MVJT TRVJT To THE

THEYTBVYON °r THE DEALER rR-oM WHOM

wr tffA\5,HE^,ENCED tNjHIJ BUJINEJJ

tv know,no

" WINNIE WALKER" -SHoE-S FOR WOMEN” 
"Dorothy dodd" jhoej for women 
" R-OMPER" for mijjej and children 

“ W.R. -SPECIALS” JHOEJ FOR MEN

on all edges, made 
and handle, shirt pocket in cover A splendidcorners

$3.50

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B. .k Marshes Flooded.

Up Sackville way the marshes are 
covered with water and according to 
the Post the farmers are greatly disap
pointed and are expressing fear that 
they will be unable to get their usual 
amount of seed into the ground In 
time.

New England is experiencing the 
same conditions and even in Boston 
snow has fallen this month.

Correspondence of the Associated 
Press from London announces that 
the wet autumn and extremely severe 
winter in England has been followed 
by a backward spring and that the 
crop yield reports are very discourag
ing.

These conditions prevail throughout 
the British Isles.

Heavy ice in the Qulf of St. Law
rence Bud Northumberland Straits has 
interfered with fishing and with navi
gation. Even the Northumberland was 
unable to maintain dally communica
tion between Shedlac and Summerside 
after the season opened the first part 
of the month. She was held up several 
days at her wharf at Point du Chene. 
but is in service again.

Year Without a Summer.

CTOWSÎerburVr^Tft.sin^Triffifea' 89c. - SPECIAL 89c.King Street Mail StreetUnion Street
Men’s Negligee Shirts

Mow on sale at W. E. WARD’S
sec WINDOW DISPLAY

SEMI - READY STORE
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

ESTABLISHED 1894.
THE BEST HELP FOR THE 

EYES
is found in properly fitted glasses, 
and the best fitting glasses result 
from the careful, scientific examina
tion made at—BOYANER 

111 Charlotte Street.

son. Alex. F. Johnson. James El 
Quinn and Joseph W. Lee. The par
ish of St. Martins. Councillors John A. 
Howard, S. J. Sbanklin and Thomas 
Rowland, Allister F. Bentley. Thomas 
E. Nugent. C. Fred Black. William 
Smith and Robert Dunlop. The parish 
of Lancaster. Councillors James E. 
Bryant, John T. O'Brien and William 
Golding. Frank Hamm. Amador An
derson, A. H. Clark, Patrick McNJur- 
ray, Joseph L. O’Brien, Harry Ualey, 
George Baillie and W. B. Meynell. The 
parish of Musquash, Councillors Wil
liam J .Dean and Frederick Thomp
son, James O’Donnell, Robert T. Ma-

Letter Scales
Our Postal Scales indicate instantly the exact weight 
and cost of postage on all classes of mail matter.

Handsomely finished in black enamel, oxidized 
per or full of nickel plate.Ely

It is interesting to read Rev. Dr. Pat
terson’s history of the County of Pic- 
ton. published In 1887. In his history 
he aepaks of “the year without a sum
mer.” The year referred to was 1816. 
Rev. Dr. Patterson wrote:

“In the Northern States, frost, ice 
and snow were common in June. Snow 
fell to the depth of ten inches in Ver
mont, seven in Maine and three in Cen
tral New York. On the 5th of July 
ice was formed of the thickness of 
common window glass throughout New 
England, New York and some parts 
of Pennsylvania. In August Ice was 
formed half an Inch thick. Indian corn 
was so frozen that the greater part 
was cut down for fodder. Indeed al
most every green thing was destroyed. 
A similar state of things existed in 
England. During the whole season 
the sun’s rays seemed to be destitute 
of heat. All nature seemed to be clad 
in a sahel hue. The average whole
sale prices of flour during that year 
in Philadelphia was $13 per barrel. Tho 
average price of wheat in England 
was 97s. per qimr

“Here in Plclou County the frost 
was hard in the woods In the month 
of June; provisions were high and 
from thte destruction of the crops the 
previous year. (1815) by the mice, 
many were suffering and nearly all the 
farmers were put to some inconven
ience for want of food for their fami
lies.”

BARNES & CO., Limited 
Printers and Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St.

Let Him Play Ball The Underwood TypewriterÇsr»
to arrange for

Michael Kelly spoke of the boys who I speakers with the local parish com- 
it was proposed to send out to help !m,ttees and to co-operate with the 
the farmers and suggested that they representatives of the central execi* 
be sent out In groups to adjoining Uve from Fredericton. This was car- 
farms in order that they might get ried and the chairman appointed as 
together after the day’s work and join i,he committee Messrs. J. King Kelley 
in recreation. land E. A. Schofield.

T. H. Estabrooks suggested that Mr i 
Kelley outline the proposed plan ol 
work in the county

Mr. Barrett of East St. John said a ;11 
great deal had been heard of what the 
city man might do to Increase produc
tion, but he had not heard anybody 
tell them how to do It, and it was no 
use to tell people they ought to do cer
tain things without telling them how 
to do them.

Councillor William Golding of Lan
caster moved that committees be ap
pointed to co-operate with the parishes 
in this effort.

E. A. Schofield thought it would be 
wise to consider the organization al
ready under way and whether this 
would not be paralleling their work.
They had committees already outlined 
and would be prepared to make public 
the personnel in a few days; on the 
growing operations and advising as to 
seed, etc.; helping to secure seed, im
plements, etc.; on financing and 
ketlng and publicity.

He offered several suggestions as to 
how the city man could help in this 
campaign and urged the men with 
money to buy farms and stock them 
with cattle and in this way increase 
the supply. They would be doing 
patriotic work and at the same time 
going into a profitable business. The 
men with autos might keep in touch 
with the farmers in the county, and if 
they wanted anything from the city in 
a hurry take it out to them and thus 
allow them to work away instead of 
losing the time to come in and get the 
needed supplies.

J. King Kelley said that so far from 
Interfering with the work of the pro
vincial committee this work would bo 
an aid and It was proposed to work in 
harmony with them and to give Mr.
Schofield and Mr. Patchell all the as
sistance they could. The local com
mittees would be able to give infor
mation perhaps not obtainable in any 
other way. Qn the motion being put 
It was carried. The following were ap
pointed as the parish committee with 
power to add :

For the parish of Simonne, Council
lors Thomas B. Carson, M. L. A.; Hen
ry Shllllngton, and G. Fred Stephen-

Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-bellt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD..
56 Prince Wm. Street.

or even stand on his ear if he wants 
to. Just as long as he is wearing one 
of our suits you can rest assured 
that he won’t come home with 
his coat or trousers in bad shape. 
Our Boys’ Clothes are built to 
withstand all kinds of hard usage, 
and they certainly do.

1 SUfiSSiSUfiSHÜFifiSüfiæS

lEasy-to-Get Dainties*
* for luncheons and lea «
æ ROBINSON’S * 

Delicious
* SLICE CAKES J

n
PAH FOR BIG CHOPS * »

ter.
First Aid!æ æBoys’ Suits

$250 to $12.00
Rev. Father Young Tells Con

gregation cf Seriousness of 
Fo d Situation — Special 
Services This Week.

In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain-ln 5 Perfect Varieties 5

Grocer* Sell Them
s ed.K We do work painlessly and wellK IF

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683h. N. DeMILLE, 199« 201 Imi St. OBSERVANCE OF CHURCH 

IHNIÏER5ARH SUCCESS
iBranch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

At yesterday’s services In the 
Mission Church of St. John Baptist, 
the priest in charge, Rev. Father John 
V. Young made appropriate reference 
to the Imminent danger of a food 
famine and urged his congregation to 
offer up prayers for a bountiful har 
vest, during Rogationtlde. Special 
prayers were said and they will be re
peated at services in the church to
day, tomorrow 
Rogation days.

On Thursday. Ascension Day and a 
holy day of obligation, there will be a 
high celebration of the Holy Eueha ! 
rist at 7 a. m.

All of the Anglican churches in the 
city will hold services on Thursday.

OPERA liOUSt BLOCK IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters" Wharf, St John.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until :

Closing Seivices in Connec
tion with West Side Pres
byterian Chuich Annivers
ary Held Yesterday.

and Wednesday.

y'ELECTRIC IRONS r"”G;u;”r
r Help Out Your Summer Day’s Work.

Tor sale by

I
The closing services in connection 

with the 60th anniversary of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Carleton, were 
held yesterday in the church. At the 
morning service the sacrament of the 
Ijord’s supper was administered to a 
very large number of communicants. 
There were, in all, 28 new members 
added to the membership roll of the 
church. Two adults were also bap
tized. Dr. M orison took as the text 
of the communion address, 1st Corin
thians, 11-24; “This do ye in remem
brance of Me.” At the evening ser
vice, as. also, at the morning service, 
the choir, under the leadership of 
Thomas Rippey, rendered special 
music. Percy Cruikshank sang, with 
pleasing effect, a solo during the 
evening service.

Dr. M orison took as his evening 
subject, Leviticus, 23, 33-44; being the 
account of the Feast of Tabernacles. 
Upon this theme the doctor delivered 
an historical sermon dealing In a 
comprehensive manner with the past 
history of the Kirk. After the ser
mon Dr. Morison read the appeal is
sued conjointly by the Minister of 
Agriculture and the Acting Director 
of National Service, urging greater 
food production 
province.

The Jubilee committee; J. R. Cam
eron, chairman and A. W. Fraser, 
rotary, will meet tomorrow evening 
at the office of the chairman to re
ceive the reports and conclude the 
business connected with the anni
versary, Pr. Morlaon stated yester
day that the sum of $600 asked for to 
clear off the oldtime debt hi well in 
eight.

of the oldest members of Carleton 
Vnion Lodge, F. and A. M.t and the 
funeral will be a Masonic one. He is 
survived by his wife, two sons and 
two daughters. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Frederick A. Colee.
The death of Frederick A. Coles oc- 

cured at the General Public Hospital 
after a short Illness from pneumonia.

OBITUARY.

£ HIRAM WEBB & SON, Samuel K. Wilson.
One of the oldest and best known 

residents of the West Side passed 
away early yesterday morning in the 
person of Samuel K. Wilson, who died 
at his home, 2i29 Charlotte street, after 
an Illness of four years from paralysis. 
Mr. "Wilson was in his younger days 
prominently Identified with the lum
ber business of the port and in part
nership with his father, the late Jar
vis Wilson, conducted a large timber 
pond on the West Side.

Mr. Wilson had reached the ad
vanced age of 76 years. He was

PHONES:—M. 2579-11, M. 1695-11

for Catarrh Use ROYAL NASAL SALVE
Night and morning, as directed. You will 
tainly be pleased with the results. 25c. a Jar. 

At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Mr. Coles was a carpenter and be
longed to this city, son of the late 
Albert and Emma Coles. He Is sur-

cer-
vlved by his wife and two small chil
dren. and one sister, Mrs. Fred Har- 

of New Rochelle, N. Y. The fu
neral will be held this afternoon from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking lparors.

Arriving Dally «
FUNERALS.

Flour, Oats, Middlings, Bran, etc. Sunlight Soap has a high stan
dard of purity which is backed 
by a $5,000 
aoap has no standard thers ia 
no reason why it should always 
be of uniform quality, always 
contain the best materials or 
be anything like as good as 
the soap with a standard. j

The funeral of James Boyd took 
place Saturday afternoon from the 
undertaking rooms of Mr. John 
Chamberlain, Mill street, after service 
by Rev. F. W. Th 
at Femhill.

The funeral of William Harrington, 
King street. West, took place Satur
day afternoon, service was held by 

E. A. Westmorland, 
at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Benjamin Tippett 
took place from hie eon’s residence, 
King street, Carleton, Saturday after 
noon, service by Rev. E. A. Westmor
land. Interment at Cedar Hill,

guarantee. If ■> Write for prices.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, - 68 Adelaide Street

ompeon. IntermentiM;

throughout the
Interment

k. R. (. ClARK Î SON, General Untractors sec- 143
z

Sunlight Soap J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - - - 8t John. 
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 297141

Water and Sewerage Installations
Coneeete Construction

Straet Paring
W|i H lljMil*S3* erra» Ml». L. M. HUI fChiropodist), I» 

moved to M Princes» St. Office open 
tetter May 16th. >
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fish For Friday
Large and Boiled LOBSTERS

PRESM

Halibut, Haddock, Cod and 
Gaspereaux

Large assortment of Smoked fish

Fish is rather cheap now.

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets 

Tel. M. 108.

IEC0MBE & CHAISSON, - - TAILORS 
Have Removed to 81 Germain Street

Two doors beyond C. P. R. Building, where we will be pleased to meet 
all our patrons.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Chinese Grass furniture
Is about the most cemfertab’e line on the market, at a moder

ate price, and ii so light and graceful in design ai to be in a 
c'aia by itself. , .

We have just received a large shipmeat. direct from 
China, and you can find here now practically any article you 

want for the living room or verandah.
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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These W 
we have 
17,000 G.

Price Lii
4 bottle* Corby • Six 
1 gallon Corby’a Spct 
1 caw Corby’a Speda 
4 bottiee Corby'e Ma 
1 gallon Corby', Maj 
1 caw Corby'e Majer 

The a

OBTAIN AB1

If you cannot get It I 
will attend to it for y

Our Package*

5 Hi *«Me
h:''

BEE
> SATURDAY 

NATIONAL Ll*l
Phlledelphla, S; et. I 

At Philadelphia—
ooeoooBt Louis 

Philadelphia .... OOOSIO 
Batteries — Watson, 

Snyder; Rlxey and KlUlfe 
x New York, 6} Clneln 

At New York— 
Cincinnati .. .. .
New York.............

Batteries — Mitchell, 
and Huhn; Benton and M 

Chicago, 1; Brookl 
At Brooklyn—

Chicago ,. .. 000001
Brooklyn................

Batteries — Seaton a 
Pfeffer and Meyer.

Postponed.
At Boston—Boeton-Pitt 

grounds.

40000»

000000

AMERICAN LEAC
Chicago, 2; New Yc 

At Chicago—
New York............... 0001001
Chicago................. 1001001

Batteries — Mogrldge, ! 
Bcott and Schalk.

St Louis, 4; Phlladeli 
At St. Loul 

PhiWfelphia .. .. OOOOOOC
Louis................3000101

Batteries — Falkenberg, 
Bchang; Sothern and Seve 

Boston, 8; Detroit

St.

l At Boston—
BBoston .. ... .. 0030050
^Detroit.................. 0000000

Batteries — Mays anc 
Dauss, Cunningham, Yello 
age.

Washington, 4; Clevel 
At Cleveland— 

Washington .. .. O00U00 
.... .. 0001000 

Batteries — Gallia and 1 
by and O'Neill.

Cleveland

SUNDAY QAMEl 
AMERICAN LEAÛ

Cleveland, 2; Washing 
Cleveland, May 13.—Clev 

It three out of four from 1 
winning 2 to 0. The 
Washington .. .. OOOOOOO
Cleveland.............. 001000H

Batteries—Shaw and Alt 
▼eleskie and O'Neill.

Detroit, 2; Boston, 
Detroit, May 13.—A two 

Cobb, coming after g singl 
and Young's sacrifice, gavi 
two to one victory over B< 
innings here today. The s<
Boston..............  01000000001
Detroit .. .... 00000001001 

Batteries — Shore and 
Ehmke and Spencer.

Chicago, 1 ; New Yor 
Chicago, May 13.—Eddie C 

New York to two hits to 
% Chicago touched Nick Cullc 

and won the final game of 
here, 1 to 0. The score:
New York.............. 00000000

k hicago.................  00010000
w Batteries — Cullop and 
T-lcotte and Lynn.

8t. Louie, 8; Phlladelpl 
St. Louis, May 13.—Koob i 

delphta to five hits today ant 
won 8 to 1. The score: 
Philadelphia .. .. 10000000

One B
One bottle Corby’ 

bottle (Spedel 
One bottle Corby 'e 
Thowoowfaettbfe 

in be obtain

trybn£,the>wjBp 
we wiu, without <;

r QUICI
If you send your 
guarantee to «hi 
order le recelred.

CORBY’S OF 
. FIFTY-E

:I V"

■ „
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM T FI
>roads uke^l 

Secretary McAdoo 
warning that every person 
must subscribe to the Liberty 

Chancellor Hollweg to talk on Alsace 
and Lorrdine and Germany's war alms 
at Monday's meeting of the Reichstag.

The government telle the coal opera 
tors and employes concerned In the 
threatened Penna coal strike that they 
muat get together in the Interest of 
national defense.

MlHI 111 CUB 
STEAMSHIPS IMPROVE

tilTORONTO MEM GIN HIVE 
SEATS II M0IÏCEIL

»TIME F08 CEI BIT 
I0T FOB UIIOIDIIE

PFIII BOIO BUTS NEW 
BEI R. B. SECURITIES

sounds note o( 
who can 
Loan.

of
(

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Between

AND GLASGOWARE AGAIN MONTREAL

For Information as tQ. rates and sail
ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, SL 
John. x

Stock Exchange of Metropolis Slight Selling Pressure in 
Takes Important Step— MontrealAgainstTwoPub- 
Idea Novel One in Canada. lie Utility Stocks.

Bache’s Review Sizes Up Sit
uation in United States— 

N Many Favorable Elements 
in Sight.

Another Important Buying 
Movement in Copper Metal 
Anticipated — U. P. Extra 
Dividend.

. D. j; and CO.

INEW YORK COTTON
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May 13.—Some slight sell
ing pressure against a couple of the 
public utility stocks was the only ten
ture of another listless market tor 
Canadian stocke on Saturday. Civic 
Power fell back ti to 77%, a new low 
level for the year under sales of about 
a thousand shares hut finished a shade 
better at 77% bid. Sales of a couple 
of hundred shares sent Derolt down 1 
to 111 thus effacing most of the re- 
civery scored bn Friday. There was 
a rally of % point at the close.

Against the heaviness in Civic and 
Detroit there was a alight offset in a 
firmer tone In Brazilian Traction 
which responded to a further rise In 
Rio Exchange with an advance rf % 
to 40. The close was firm at 39% bid 
against 39 on Fridas1.

In the Canada Steamship gmu, 
there was some fractional Improve
ment In all three Issues. The cominou 
closed % higher at 38 bid and the pre
ferred % higher at 86% bid. The In
dustrial section of teh market showed 
only minor changea.-

The third war loan was a shade 
weaker on Saturday, selling off % t« 
94%.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May. 13.—The only new

New York, May 13.—There is a feel (McDOUGALL & COWANS) feature of general interest which came
imr In business viroles that the admin New York. May 12.-Speeialty bull- up at the meeting of the Montreal 
tng in Dusmess in ies umi J onerationa are exneè ed like that Stock Exchange yesterday was a pro
stration wishes to have it understood. ^ ^ decljneg purPhR8ea of mPta, posai to allow members of the^Toronto
in the moves made and to be made. stocka are being ^commended for Stock Exchange to hold seals on tne
that there ia no intention to affect gen- turns Sentiment in bearish quarters Montreal Board. This me app
oral business prosperity unfavorably, is taking the position that unless a and was embodied in the by-laws of

New York Mav 12—Weakness of e ‘ ,t », reassuring statement on Industrial anil the exchange. , . .

ovTmari cauve of additional unsettle- K lack of confidence exhibited among regulations now stand, membereo
ment during The first half of today s purchasing war supplies the speeulatlve investment clement. Iho Montreal Exchange are not allowed
brief and altogether professional ses- The atmosphere of pessimism Whltli Another important buying move In to hold seats on l,u,sl^c , . , ,
Son. Other transportation issues were prela,le,i lu the markets upon puhll- copper metal is expected In well Im presumabV a regu sno t h
affected in lesser degree, t™.scout - (.aHol) o( the draltk. ,war.,ax Is begin- formed copper circles as likely to_take ! In force atjoronto ^ mem.
TT°lTnd “astern line? miking jnlng'tb' wear away. Prices under this ^ere at? rumored pending and here to come up for election

’ declines of one to two points. I influence, declined in a way to conve.v are to be placed It is said with the real and enjoy J*™ '1* * fPall Qther
y Leading industrials, metals, motors t,le impression that prosperity was at prophyry companies and Anaconda. 1 wAdvantage of
and the more active specialties yield- an fn l. The future was heavily over-j The Russian financial indicators are ; exchanges ^thToSmtow
e«l one to two and a half points, but dl^t ovnted on the debit side. Receiving the closest, attention now in ; this will he taken re.
v ere among the first to rebound in the I Th(, depression of the moment is International banking circles. The 
• eneral covering that attended the menlal. anU may become real only if price of Russia! roubles is expected

. later dealings. United States Steel events now (level:ping become actual-, to reflect either a turn tor the better
rallied from 114*., to L16‘, Crucible Iy advcrse The subjects which make;or worse Banking Intents are urg ]
Steel made an actual gain of -V* for glo ,m are: 1iM* Washington not to t*tand J.®®*? | New York. May
points, and Lackawanna and Hethle- How far will devastation anil danger ' **» and wonder, but to send the United , deçrcaeed ! $43,81ô.t 
hem Steel s new stock finished at net submarine menace be carried j States commission at once so that di. -; jt devrease<i f49.S29.000.
gains of one to two points after Trly ^“.aneffecal stop Is brought j interested and experienced aid In go^ decreased $7.382,000.
losses of that much or more. 1 emmental propositions may be atilncrea8ed

abo‘ ' . , , i iii,,. ihh hand to overAome German intnquv., ictual loans increased $28,o43,0D0.Tito question of the stability of the | Uumor8 are current that the S^ern-1 N>,deLnd debits increased $3.- 
Russian goiemmpnt. .ment may soon regulate the gram ex- .l54tl()ll Timc depoeila increased $9.-

\\hat will be the extent .if curtail ,.hangee nf the country. If the spevu- ll!tow Reserve Increased 336,721);- 
ment of profits by the war taxes ; iative gyrations do not cease within g3()

The lower yield of winter wheat. ., few days such action is considered 
On the other hand, favorable funda- inevitable, 

mental factors sptiear to have been Tiie extra dividend on U. 1*. is not 
forgetten. We have enormous re- to be looked upon as a criterion of the 
sources, production is increasing, and condition of the railroad business for 
the largest business the country has a large proportion of U P. revenues is 
exer had is being done with heavy derived* front investments in other
margin of profit and constantly in properties, says a well known interest. Am Bt Sugar. 91 '.«l^ 91^4 91^
creasing in volume. Seven billions of It is 8tut®^ ®n 5®' 
dollars are to be additionally spent N.Y.O. and W. will p
he,P and in their circulation bv tlle increased influence of the Penna Am
n!lu« hi! iln .-h P •hrmieh a railroad In the New Haven lines. Am Stl Fdy . ",8 ............................
purchase at 1 p ‘ manu There seems to be a strong Impression j Am Woolen . 4Ï N 47% 4i% 47*&
widening circle of t6at N. Y. O. and W. «lock la getting Am Zinc . . 79%
facturer, men haut, farmer and la orer jntQ Q better position generally. Am Tele . . lid 's 118 116% 118
will he augmentingly benefited The N.Y.F.B. Anaconda . .. 77L 77% 76% 77%
condition of activity will probably last ------------- - ......... A H n|ld L prd 6f)
at least during the continuance c*f war. MARKET'S Am Can . . . 4P, 41% 40% 41%
and all signs now point towards a IviwPl 1 ixiLAL. . - J Atchison ... 9!)
continuation of the war for at least } Balt and Ohio 69

Bald Loco . . 63%
Ask. Beth Steel . . 120%.

17 it Rap Trans Ô7' >s
C F I .. .. 4ti1 _• 47% 46% 47%
dies and O.. ‘6 ôv T.6
Vent heather 8:’. S3% 82% 82%
Van Pacific . 139 139 1*S7% 158%
Von Gas . . . H>:, \ 105% 105% 105% 

02% Crue Stool . «2% 65% 62%. 65%' 
Erie Com . . 23% 23% 23% 23%

77% 1 Erie 1st Pl'd. . . .35 ,35 % 35% 35% 
Gt North Pfd 1.04% 104% 104% 104% 
Good Itùbber 4S%
Gen Electric 152
Gt North Ore 30% 30% 30% 30%
Indus Alcohol 121 
Ins Copper.. 54% 55
Kan City So . 19
Kenn Copper 44%‘ 44% 44 44>%
Lehigh Val .. 59% 61 69 60%
Lo and Nosh 120% 120% 119% 117% 
Men Mar Pfd 77% 78% 77% 78%
Mex Pet . . .87% 87% 86% 87%
Miami Cop . . 38% 39 38% 39
Mid Steel . 55% 56% 35% 66%
NY NH and H 37% 37% 37% 37% 
N Y Central 87% 87% 86% 87%
Norand West. 119% 120 119'4JL19%
Nor Pacific . 110% 100% 99% 99%
Nat Lead . . 54 
Penns
Read Com . 86% 86% S5% 86%
Rep Steel . . 79% 80 79 79%
St. Paul .... 72%
So Pacific

(McDOUQALI, 4 COWANS.)
High lew Clone

May................ 19.86 19.76 19.85
July...................19.87 19.61 19.70
Oct....................19/21 18; 88 19.09

19.28 19.03 19.18

St. Paul at 70, Lowest in Ten 
Market RalliesYears

Strongly Toward Close.
TO

Dec WEST INDIES
*r

Twin Screw

ST. JOHN. N. HALIFAX It
Spacial Facilities 1er Toeztat*
Fez booklets, rates, tail
ing dates and other In
formation

the Local Ticket Aiendee.

per cent.
YIELD
and safe.

That's the ylfcld 
Investors are offer
ed when investing 
in New Brunswick 
Power Company 7 
p. c. 1st Preferred 
Stock.

When one consid
ers the class of the 
security and the 
record of the Com
pany, the attractive
ness of the offering 
is all the greater.

Send tor circular 
giving particulars.

BANK STATEMENT.
: "cowans.*

12.—Average loans 
Demand de- 

Time de- 
Reserve

Steamer Champlain ^
(McDOUGALL &

Until further notice,. Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 12 o’clock noon, tor 
Upper Jemaeg and intermediate land
ings, returning on alternate days, due 
In SL John at 1.80 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

NEWS SUMMARY.
I

Am. Telephone Recovers.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

New York. May 12.—Chicago Board 
of Trade stops trading in May wheat. 
Existing contracts to be adjusted by 
delivery-of cash article or by a settl
ing price to be determined by com
mittee.

Russian council of workmen adopts 
resolution calling for world peace 
conference in neutral country.

Programme under consideration by 
president and cabinet for concentra
tion of authority over purchase and 
shipment of munitions to Europe.

Railroads close appeals for higher 
rates and commission takes recess un-

Industrial Alcohol. Peoples Gas and 
American Telephone, all substantially 
lower at one time, were included 
among the specialties and utilities 
which displayed marked recuperative
°Local tractions suffered from some 

of the pressure which recently caused 
severe impairment in 
Third Avenue and Interborough pre- 
lerred falling back on small offerings. 
Final prices in the main were at top 
levels. Total sales amounted to 225,-

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

D. J. and CO.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Until further notice ibe 8. S. Con- 
nure Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
Bt. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf aud 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday tor SL 
John, N. B., .calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Hiyrbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltdre 'Phone, 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connor».

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
thla date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open Hleh IjOW Closethat group

JAMES MaoMURRAY,thatod authorit Am Car Fdy 65
Am Loco . . '65*4 66 64% 66

Smelting 97% 97% 96% 97%

y ^
Managlng^DIrector, 

St.John,N.B. Halifax,N.8.000 shares.
Less irregularity prevailed in the 

exchange market, roubles
y

foreign
scoring a further advance of 27% from 
/eserday's low record of 25%. Francs 

* were a trifle easier, but sterling and 
other important remittances 
steady on limited dealings.

Trade reports suggested that mer
chants are giving earnest thought to 
the financing of the government, great
er conservatism being shown as to 
new purchases.

"We tip On forever'»
99% 99 .
69% 68%

99%
69% A Prudent Man(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 54 52% 54

121% 119%'121%
two years.

Stability of tlie credit situation is 
marked. We have enormous gold re- Ames Haïtien Com .. .. 15
serves and almrst unlimited rediscount Ames Holden Pfd ..
facilities through the Federal Reserve Brazilian L H and l* .. 39%
System. There lias been a large in- Canada Car 
crease in the fortunes of all the peo- Canada Car Pfd 
pic; through increased earning power *'ana,JH ^ enjent .. . 
among the employed and increased Canada Cement Pfd
capital of employers. The steel busi- an. £ ..............
"««»■ barometer of all others. Is at the c Reserve..' 
apex of activity and ot immense profit ne(roit united 
margins. The. volume of tonnage de- 1)om Bridge 
struction by submarines, is at the mo- ^om Iron Pfd . !
ment showing a decrease; there are i)om Iron Coin ............... .59%
some evidences of gradual strengthen- Dorn Tex Com................85%
Ingot the Russian government; at the MacDonald Com . . .. ... 11%
worst, the -war taxes will still leave a N Scotia Steel and C .. 90
very large and abnormal margin ot Ogllvies......................
profit. While winter wheat shows Penman’s Limited .. 
heavy decline, this may be offset by 
increase in spring wheat, and taking 
all crops together, a total increase 
over last yeas is very probable.

It is undoubtedly a time for caution 
but not for the unloading of good 
securities.

Bid.
58

provides for the transmission of his property and for the manage
ment and conservation of hla estate after death by having his will 
drawn.
He realizes too that the safest way to Insure the accomplishment 
of his wishes Is to appoint a Trust Company as Executor or Trus-

■
40
29. . .. 28% 

. . . 67 %
Crop Conditions Backward. er.

1.8
Business at interior points reflects 

some relaxation from recent high pres
sure. because of backward crop condi-

Despite the transfer of a large pari 
pi the recent gold imports to the fed- 
«rai reserve bank, local institutions 
reported an actual cash increase in

eir own vaults of $36.560.000 and a 
reserve increase of almost $57.000.000 
which largely rectifies the drain of re
cent weeks.

Small dealings in bonds, with heavi
ness in local issues, featured today's 
opertitions. Total sales, par value, ag 
gregated $1.270,000.

U S. registered 2's lost one-half per 
\-ent on call during the week.

59 GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
51%
77%

32 is undej^THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON. Minpger fer N. 8. .

While S.S. "Grand Manan" 
going her annual repairs service 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners 
as follows:

Commencing May 7tii, "Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
with malls for St. Andrews via Campo- 
bello and Eastport; returning leave 
SL Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and CampobellQ.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow- 
Malden" leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. for St. John direct, loading 
freight for CftmpobeJlo and Grand 
Manan; leaves St. John Wednesday 7 
a. m. for Grand Manan via Wilson's 
Beach and Campobello. 
and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Manager.

33
.. Ill 
.. 126

49 48% 49
152% 151% 152%

11%
130
92

121% 119% 121 
-54% 55

60th
86
12
90%

144 1 !..
70

Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W ami P Co .
Spanish River Com .. .. 14 
Spanisli River Pfd .. .. 49 % 
Steel Co. Can Com .. ..57% 
Steel Co Can Pfd .. .. 91.% 
Toronto Rails .

.. 26 
121%

27
122

15
50
57%
93

. . 78 79
J. S. BACHE & CO. 54%BRAZILIAN RISES A POINT

IN MONTREAL MARKET.
54% 54 

51% 51%' 51% 51%
MONTREAL SALES.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
Montreal. May 12.—Price changes In 

this morning's market were only frac
tional. Civic Power was the most ac
tive issue, some large lots being taken 
at 77% and %. Brazilian was a point 
better at 40. Exchange today was the. 
highest P lias been for some time, and 

continued advance in It will help 
the stock.

72% 70 .71%
90% 90% 90%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 

Morning.
Montreal. Saturday. May 12th— 
Steamships Com—30 @ 38%. 
Steamships Pfd—15 @ 87. 50 @ 86% 
Tram Debentures—3,100 (S) 75.
('an Loco—25 @ 57.
Can Loco Pfd—10 <g) 89 
Brazilian—100 © 39%. lot**© 40. 
Textile Com—25 @ 85%. TO @ 85%. 

8 @ 86. 15 @ 86.
Can Cement Pfd—2 @ 92. 25 @ 92% 
Can Cement Com—10 © 58%. 52 @

■ . 90%
So Railway . 24% 24% 23% 24% 
Studebaker . 86% 87% 85% 87% 
Union Pacific 132% 132% 131% 132% 
U S Steel Com 115% 116% 114% 116
U S Rubber.. 54%............................
Utah Cop . . 1112% 112% 11,1% 112% 
Westinghouse 46% 47

Lockhart & Ritchie -- Insurance! TRAVELLING?Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 
Insurance of every description.

.114 Prince William Gtreet

Carmelite Order of Canada 
Refuses Priests Bequest to 
Build Monastery.

46% 47

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & cdf.
Limited. x

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N B.

'Phene M 269.

FIRE INSURANCE
INSURE The British America Assurance CompanyThe sum of $40,000 is hung up in Bid- 

deford, Me., awaiting a claimant. The 
money was left by the late Father P. 
J5. Dupont, a Canadian, who was pas- 
lor of St Joseph s parish there to the 
Carmelite Order of Montreal for the 
gmrpose of building a monastery in the 
Maine city. The Carmelites decided 
that they could not use the sum for 
such a purpose as the fund would lie 
more onerous than profitable, so they 
renounced their claim.

Steel Canada—125 @ 57%.
Dom Iron Com—50 @ 59%. 35 @1 

59%.
Shawinigan—15 @ 121%.
Civic Power—600 @ 77%, 4 @ 78, 

430 @> 77%. 50 @ 77 
l)om War Loan,

1.000 <S> 96%.
New War Loan. 1931—1,000 @ 95%. 
War Loan. 1937—2.500 94%.

13.000 (Tv 95%. 2.000 & 94%.
Bell Telephone- 3 (<î 140.

I Toronto Ry—9 @ 79.
1 Detroit United—55 @ 111%, 85 @

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Lowe, paid since organization exceed Thirty-seven Minton Delian. 
Pugsley Building, Cor. Prlnceos .and Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.

Pugaley Building, Cor. Princesa and 
- Canterbury streets, 81 John N. B. 
Agenta Wanted In Unrepresented Placée.

1925—2,500 Knewlton & Gilchrist,<S> 97.,

General Agents.

The court has been notified by coun
sel for the order and it is probable
that trustees will be appointed. It is! 111%, 50 @ 111%. 75 (z) 111. 
expected that the money will be dis-, Can Car Pfd—5 <§> 67. 
tributed among the next of kin of McDonalds—50 @ 12.
Ihther Dupont In Canada. Wayagamack—40 @ 69%.

- -■ * » ■ ------- Quebec Ry—100 @ 26%.
Brompton—10 <S) 46.
Tram Power—13 @ 35%. 
Bank Commerce—8 @ 188. 
Penmans Ltd—10 @ 70.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Cal. 8oo.CE

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyo
Surreys, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Hue Prints, Binds Us 
Prints. Mape et St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St, Bo. Jobj A

r-KODUCE. FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
Chicago, May 12—Wheat, No. 2 and 

I red. 2 and 3 hard, nominal.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.67 to 1.68; No. 

3 yellow, 1.65% to 1.67; No. 4 yellow.

Oats—No. 3 white, 72% to 73%;
etandard, 72% to 74%.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.25 to 1.63.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Peril—38.80.
Lard—12.37 to 22.47.
Ribs—20.62 to 24.00.

Wheat 

High

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. a
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 4*>RINCE88 STREET, j t

Lumber and General Broker* i
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPMMl 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRBOSOTED PILING.

%

Ne, t> Germain 'tree»

Wilson's TUBES
“The National Smoke” The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ud. FOR

V

STEAM BOILERS
Makers are without stocks and those 

in «entera hands are very tew, but we 
are etlll able to Ell orders quickly from 
our Mocks In New Ulsstow. u la more 
setlMnctory to submit your «met apeui- 
fleattaas ot requirements and hare us 
quote.

Engineer* and Machinists , 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Close
275 Phone West ISJuly 276 246

Sept 246 214 246

Cl GARMay.................16fi
» luly................160%

142%

157 161%
149% GRAVEL ROOFING,146%,

Sept 138 Try. one today. You will notice the dif
ference at once. Sold everywhere.

142 Every “Bachelor" Cigar

_ bachelorOats. Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

3qpper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
i-’hone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-18 Sydney St.

■May 73% 70 73%
July 67%67% 115%

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd, 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,

55% 58*1* 68

Andrew Wilsqn * o>;SPork.
38.80

m

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street,*St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg! Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

6. mm lAIHWtAIHER
Architect

84 Ctmsie Street - St. Joie, A BL

Office 1741 Residence 1330

lr

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phene Today Main 1MO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IrirwriiMWi

nm

-

m5z
:
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LIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BISEEl

National Le.rue—No rames soiled-

8t. Louis VBILES. D. J. HAMILTON Drink and Drug Treatment.
We foaiantee a liquor or drug ours 

at the Gatlin Institute. Pcettlrely 
hamless. Liquor cure, three to Ore 
days. Drug cure, fifteen dare, can be 
administered at jour home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin institute. «« Crown 
street, or -phone M. 1685.

groceries.r > Dealer in
Peeltrjq-llests, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
•tall a, city market.

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co.,
IJm;r..l

«7 Main 8L ’Phone M 2936-11.

SATURDAY BASEBALL,
NATIONALLtAQUE.

Philadelphia, 3; St. Loilla, 1.At Phlladelihla—
8t Louis..............  000000100—1 6 l
Philadelphia .... 00021000i—8 8 1 

Batteries — Watson. North and 
Snyder; Hlxey and KlUlter.

- New York, 6; Cincinnati, t.
At New York—

Cincinnati. 000000080—3 5 1
New York .. .. Moooeoox—« 11 u

Batteries - Mitchell, Rinat Perry 
nnd Hahn; Benton and McCarty. 

Chicago, 1} Brooklyn, 0.
At Brooklyn—

Chicago ,. '.. ., 0000010*0—1 5 0
Brooklyn. 000000000—0 3 l

Batteries — Seaton and Elliott; 
Pfeifer and Meyer.

Postponed.
At Boflton—BoBton-Plttaburg, wet

grounds.

tied. CLOSING OUT SALE.
Reduced price, on Fixture* 

and Stock.
J. I. DAVIS & SON.

73 Sydney 8t

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Them * 1363.

Rochester, «; Newark, 2.
At Rochester, first game—

Newark ................000000200—2 * 1
Blester.OOOOOOO61—6 u 3
,l“rtee Bntmann, Pennington, 

«■* Bgan, Blackwell ; Causey 
and Wendell.

Newark, 7; Rochester, 2.
Second gam

SOTt*rk..010101001—7 10 1
Rochester. 010010000—2 6 1

Batteries — Ross and Blackwell; 
Lehman and Wendell.

,. Buffalo, 2« Richmond, 1.
At Buffalo, first game—

Richmond. 010000000—1 fl 2
Bu*al°.. 100000001—2 5 1

Batteries — Enright and Reynolds; 
Tyson and Onalow.

Buffalo, 8; Richmond, 2.
Second gam 

Richmond .. .. .. 010004000—2 8 0
B^a,°.. 4001101 lx—8 11 3
JuXTnd’^ïlbMUr and Koehler:

.. Jore"to, 2; Providence, 0.
At Toronto—

Providence .. .
Toronto .. ..

'Phone H.-2278.COAL AND WOOD.CARSON GARAGE. 
F otd Service Station.

English Bred Colt First in 
43rd Annual Derby, at 
C hurchill Downs.

DENTIST.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.

"Phone W. 17.

All parts in Stock. 
03 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

DR. J. C. DOORE,
Dentist.

With whom Dr. T. A. Ainsworth Is as- 

340 Main St Phone M. 3095.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

Ci burg Street. 
Phone M. ! 367.

Louisville, Ky„ May 12—Omar Khay- 
yam. Imported from England and car
rying the colors of Billings and John
son of New York, won the forty-third 
renewal of the Kentucky Derby at 
Churchill Downs Saturday afternoon 
from a classy field and before the lar
gest crowd that ever witnessed the 
Important event. The Imported Marco- 
Lisma cotl carried 117 pounds and 
ran the mile and a quarter In 2.04 8-6. 
This Is the richest stake for three- 
year-olds in America and was worth 
$16,600 to the winner.

Andrew Miller’s Ticket, favorite in 
the betting, was second, two lengths 
back, with a length and a half separat
ing J. W. Parrish's Midway in third 
place. Harry Payne Whitney’s Rick
ety was fourth, four lengths behind, 
with the early pacemaker, Star Gase, 
In tenth place.

We have the
Beet Mechanics and Beit Equipment 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repaire.

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd..
108-114 Princess St, -Phone M. 1800.

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood. ' 

Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
DAVID LOVE.
20 Germain Street 

•Phone 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
O» Suppliée.

Phono Main 373. 24 and 38 Dock Bt„

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..TIRE REPAIRING
Michelin, Goodyear and Dominion

J. H. McPertiand & Son
'Phone M-1396-21

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
THOMAS A. SHORT.

Hack end Livery stems
10 Pc^s,°T,te ^

Chicago, 2{ New York, 1. 
At Chicago—

New York 
Chicago .

000100000—1 5 1 
IOOIOOOOx—2 7 0 

Batteries — Mogridge, Nunamaker; 
Scott and Schalk.

St Louie, 4; Philadelphia, 0.
At St. Loui 

Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—0 3 1 
8t. Louis .. .. 300010000—4 8 1

Batteries — Falkenberg, Seibold and 
Be hang; Sothern and Severoid.

Boston, 8; Detroit, 0. 
l At Boston—
B Boston 
^Detroit

j Let the Public Know
Î WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS i

Aflaeh in the pan U of little tue to y our bu» J 

to buy they win know where you J

Î USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your burines* worn- #

ê j

105 Wtaer St 'Phone, M 2069.60*000000—6 5 1 
„ „ OOOOOTOOx—2 6 1
Batteries — Schultz and Meyer; 

Seebel and Kelly.
*** WILLARD u* HARDWARE.*
*STORAGE BATTERY.

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealer», Wall Paper. 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St.
’Phone M. 977.

ottie s. McIntyre,
o4 Sydney at

*
*'Phone M. 218341 *

Record-Breaking Bargains 38 Dock at
APPLES.

Apples For Sale by
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John, N. B.

003005000—8 12 0 
000000000—0 5 8 

Batteries — Mays end Thome; 
Douse, Cunningham, Yello end Stan- * EVERYTHING YOU NEED. 

Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints. Brushes, Builders' Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

age. # \
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 1.

At Cleveland—
Washington .. .. OOOUOOOO—I 8 2 
Cleveland, ,.. .. 000100000—1 6 1 

Batteries — Gallia and Henry; Bag- 
by and O’Neill.

Second-Hand *

* ■
*BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

J5 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 634
WHITES EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Green, Manager.

A. M. ROWAN
J 331 Main SL, North End. 'Phone 398.

*SUNDAY GAMES. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. HOTELS.** *Cleveland, 2; Washington, 0. 
Cleveland, May 13.—Cleveland made 

It three out of four from Washington 
winning 2 to 0. The *tore: 
Washington .. .. 060000000—0 5 1
Cleveland ............ OOlOOOlOx—3 7 1

Batteries—Shaw and Alnsmlth ; Co- 
veleskle and O’Neill.

Detroit 2; Boston, 1.
Detroit May 13.—A two base hit by 

Cobb, coming after g single by Bush, 
and Young’s sacriflce. gave Detroit a 
two to one victory over Boston in 12 
Innings here today. The score:
Boston............  010000000000—1 8 1
Detroit............  000000010001—2 8 1

Batteries — Shore and 
Ehmke and Spencer.

Chicago, 1 ; New York, 0. 
Chicago, May 13.—Eddie Collins held 

New York to two bite today, while 
♦ Chicago touched Nick Cullop for Bve, 

and won the final game of the series 
here, 1 to 0. The score:
New York.............. 6000000*0—0 2 1

W hlcugo.................  000100000—1 5 1
Jr Batteries — Cullop and Walters; 
7-Jcetto and Lynn.

St Louis, 8; Philadelphia, 1.
St. Louie. May 13.—Koob held Phila

delphia to live hits today and 8t Louis 
won 8 to 1. The score:
Philadelphia .. .. 100000000—1 6 1

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., SL John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

These organs, which were taken as part payment for pianos, 
are la good condition, having been thoroughly overhauled. 
They roust be moved at once, though, to gain much needed 
floor»pace, and are offered at prices far below their 
values.

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princes. Street, St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

*

*

HERE’S THE LIST: 
T. M. Cornwall Organ, 11 stops, 

carved......................................
walnut case, beautifully
................................. ,..*40.00

Very Handsome Bstey Organ. 11 stops...................................960.00
Smith, American Organ, 12 stops, especially suitable for

church purposes ....................................................................$42.60
Doherty Organ, with high top, in splendid condition... .*35.00
New England: Organ, with high top...................................... $27.00
D. W. Kara Organ ...............................    $45.00
Goderich Plano Model, used but a very short time, and In 

really perfect condition ........

INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and 6lx good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 6t

CHIMNEY CLEANING.
R. DUNHAM. 

Electrical Installation 
Contractor.

Falrvllle Plateau 'Phone W 366-31

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, Increase 
draught. ’Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO„
48 Princess Street.

Agnew;
’Phone M-3074b

BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE A SON 

Wholesale dealers in Copper. Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also ail kinds el 
Wool and Cotton Regs. We pay me 
highest prices tor straight cars el 
iron ol any description, the oui) 
graters of waste paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly repliiu

IRONS AND METALS
New Plows and Cultivators, Second 

Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth St.,

..........$75.00
Come and See Them. 

’Phone Main 1273.
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTEn 

EGG8
Lancaster Dairy barm, 

’Phene M 2720 
•Phene W. 411

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED 'Phone 228 St John, N. B.
to.

Read’s Point Warehouse.
8L John, N. B.

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.

7 Market Square 618 Main St 
South Bay

FOR
Phone .M 2166-1L

Head Office, Ottawa, Ont "Insurance that Insures.**
* SEE US

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11Fairville Dairy,

S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.
4

BOOTS AND SHOES. LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street.

’Phone M. 653
Ice Cream, Fruit Conlectlonery.

’Phone W. 264S1.1 GRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tua"’ and “Empress’" Shoes.

397 Main St

FIRE INSURANCE.Main Street.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FlewwelUng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford 8L Phone W-134-2L

X LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, England.

Chas. A. Macdonald 8c Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

:
’Phone M-390.

'Phone 1099
LUMBER MERCHANTS! 
JOHN S. EAGLES 8c CO..

nave removed tueir oince to tne uan- 
aaian uanx or Commerce inm<ung 
tong tit.

M. SINCLAIR.
65 Brussels St ’Phone M-1145-11.

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

DRUGGISTS.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

..........................18 In. and 20 Is.
Prescription Druggist

MANILLA CORDAGE
2 Sizes,

1—'—H
! I (FIRE ONLY). I

T Security Exceeds One Hung* 
f dred Million Dollars. V
1 C.E L JARVIS 1 SON 1

Provincial Agents. I

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat1 
Supplies.

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Street».

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union 8L, W.E. Phone W. 154-11.i Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware.
’Phone M 117L

E. CLINTON BROWN.
tverytmng in block that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

Price List—Express Prepaid J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water St.

S. Z. DICKSON

4 bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye WMeky................ .
1. «shoo Corby's Special Selected Rye Whisky.................. !!*!***
1 case Corby’s Special Selected" Rye Whisky (12 bottle»)! ..*,**
4 bottles Corby's Majestic Rye Whisky.................... ........
1 gallon Corby's Majeetlc Rye Whisky....................

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (12 bottles)...............
The above prices apply only to the Maritime 

Provinces.-

OBTAINABLE FROM ANY FIRST-CLASS I 
LIQUOR DEALER •

drakv. edvte e. rad „ I

Our Packages are Plain—Without Advertising -

Produce Commission
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

NERVOUS DISEASES.
; ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and watt
ing. neurasthenia, loeomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds 
ed. 46 King Square.

... 4.
WESTERN ASSURANCE 30. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over...........................$4,000.000 tu
Losses paid since organi

zation over.....................  63,000,u00.co
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

1 DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Cougha and Colds.

DURIOCS DRUG STORE
403 Main 8t„ Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

remov-
Tolephone Main 262 Terms Cash.

8T. JOHN, N. a

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Une of the above
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
271 Mein Street. ’Phone M. 2342.

625 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

MACHUM 8c FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699,

One Bottle Special Offers
One Gallon Jar°"{SStSSS£réSlt^.„

One bottle Corbv', Maj-tic Wbhky (9|*d»l Offer No. 3) I D

Smetistwtesteitaïïfast This is THE POPULAR ! 
PACKAGE in the mail order ■! 
business and gives you the < 
most whisky for your money. •! 
It is a glass jar and has a han- 3 

. die as shown in the picture. \ 
[ When empty it is useful foe 
[ other purposes.

PLUMBERS.WHITE 8c CALKIN,SüacTxuwSeïy f mr “*2*1.
end we will, without question, itiusd the fullemount chained, tuff**

O’NEIL BROTHERS, Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Autoiee- 
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

WM. E. EMERSON. 
Plumber

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street Weit St. Job*. 

•Phone W. 175.

Whole, vie and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meat» Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in Mason. 

City Market.

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY’S,
THE PENSLAR STORE, 
Cor. Union and Dock 8ta.

'Phone M 207 'Phone M-651.
r QUICK SERVICE

I H you send your order, direct to us, we
guarantee to ntu» the goods tile day the 
Older Is received.

CORBY’S OF CORBYVILLR FOR 
. FIFTY-BIGHT YEARS

INSTRUCTIONS
Send es expiera, Poet Office Money Older or 
Poets! Note addressed to

STOVES AND RANGES.
! PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Mein St, ’Phone M. 365.

J. W. PARLEE, HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

’Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce 

City Market
DYE WORKS,

’Phone, M 1897.BL Corby Distillery Company
673 Shaughnessy Bldg., Montreal

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North fcnfl. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gant’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.

A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St,

St John. N. B.

E. M. CAMPBELL.
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St, 
Phone M M45-41.

FARM MACHINERY. 
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,•> -r
270 Union Street 'Phone M 2198

\

T (

SSBNGER SERVICE 
Between

REAL AND GLASGOW

itlon ae to rates and aall- 
>ly to local agents or The 
rford Co., Limited, General 
i2 Prince William Street, SL

)

EST INDIES
by

i Screw
)HN, N. B.*»! HALIFAX, H. S.r

1st Toarieti

or booklets, rates, ealk 
ig dates and other in* 
irpatlon

•YU MAIL STUM M9KIMS,
Bramlile Street, Hetltax, N. S.
to the Local Ticket ASeedes

tdal

imer

urther notice. Steamer will 
John on Tuesday, Thursday 
rday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
mseg and Intermediate land- 
rnlng on alternate days, due 
bn at 1.30 p. m.

8. ORCHARD* Manager.It.

aritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

urther notice the 8. s. Con- 
^ will run as follows: Leave 

N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
ling Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
a. m., daylight time, for SL 
N. B., calling ut Dipper Har

der Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 

SL George. Returning leave 
Tuesday for SL 

B., .calling at L’Etete or Back 
cfc’a Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
er Htgrbor. Weather and tide

-Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
Co., Ltdra ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., 
nnore.
ompany will not be respon- 
any debts contracted after 

without a written order from 
any or captain of the steam-

t>we, N. B.,

K.

MD MANAN S. S. CO.
wi’•Grand Manan”3.S.

r annual repairs service 
lied by auxiliary schooners
a:
incing May 7th, “Harvey and 
saves Grand Manan Mondays, 
ays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
Is for SL Andrews via Caropo- 
1 Eastport; returning leave 
ews after arrival noon train 
days, Thursdays and Satur- 

Grand Manan via Eastport 
pobollc.
ry freight schooner “Sno'W* 
leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
for SL John direct, loading 
or Cdmpobello and Grand 
leaves St. John Wednesday 7 
r Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
id Campobello. 
pobello.
c Standard Time

SCOTT D. QUPTILL,
Manager.

IAVELLING?
ige Tickets By Al! 
i Steamship Lines.
. THOMSON & cdf.

Limited. X

Bask Bldg., St John. NB.

lRNEST lÀIHWtAIHER
Architect

«la Street - St. Jok. It R
Pfesoera

Residence IglOa 1741

kNUS S. WALKER
litary and Heating 

Engineer
m, t> Germain street

TJBES z
FOR

AM BOILERS
« are without stocks ana those 
ira hands are very few. hut we 
able to HU orders quickly iron, 

iks In New Gleaner. It la more 
tory to submit your exact aped- 
i ol requirements and hare us

kTHESON & CO. Ltd.
Boiler Makers 

Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
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G. B. CM
A Few Favorites—Cerellae, . 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display
EMERY BROS.

Sglllng Agent

\r ^ /’
'

N. R.THE STANDARD,

■ -■

HAD NOT HEARD OF '
GET Willi 111 IID'EEIEI PBODUCTIOS'

301,740 EES QUIT 
TIE SOUTHERN SUITES

■
s ; ;m

IF El,OF BOSTON HIM i
I. Dleoount of 8* 1*3 per eenL 
week er longer If peld In »d-

Oneoen.
•n

charge twentydive cento.Wes Men Who Twice Nom
inated Williem McKinley 
for President of United 
States.

City is Decidedly Wet, But 
Serpent Was the Real Thine 
and Was Seven Feet Long.

Juvenile Horticulturalists 
Have the Seed and Took, 
But Waiting for Old Sols 
Assistance.

Austrian Who Had Been Four 
Years in New Brunswick 
and Maine Hears S >me 
News — Arrested As Spy, 
But Freed.

As Result There is Decided 
Shortsge ol Help in South 
of Mason and Dix.e Line.

HOTELS.WANTED.

Boston, May IS—'The tact that Bos
ton deflod Blly Sunday's passtonsto 
appeal and deliberately Toted to con
tinue as one ot the biggest liquor cen
tres in North America does not ac
count for a strange fight in the har
bor. Several 'long.hm-.-men, although 
they have no positions on the "keg" 
actually and truly captured a snake of 
the boa constrictor variety seven In
ches in length.

The big eerpent evidently stowed 
himself away when a steamer loaded 
bananae at Bocaa del Torre, Central 
America. When the bananas were be
ing unloaded the snake squirmed out 
of the ship and dropped Into the water. 
He did not like the temperature ot the 
water, and after swimming about a 
tew minutOI, pulled itaelf onto a log

Richmond. May «-lOs Cincinnati, May 13.—Hon. Joseph 
Benson Foraker, former United States 
senator, and long a national figure in 
politics, Is dead.

Mr. Forakw was born In 1846. He

was later a judge of the superior 
court and twice governor of Ohio.

He nominated William McKinley for 
president in 1896 and 1900 In the He- 
publican national convention. Mr. 
Foraker was one ot the foremost 
orators in the United States.

Me Adam, May IS—The school chil
dren of towns and villages along the 
border on both sides of the line are 
planning to carry on garden work on 
a large scale during the next few 
weeks Up to date the weather has 
not smiled on the juvenile horticultur
alists, but they are anxious and hope
ful. There Is a bull market In garden 
tools. .

The "demand for seeds is large and 
some of the seed houses are finding it 
difficult to fill orders. Boston reports 
that the big seed houses of that city 
have had to close their places of busi
ness part of the time in order to hold 
off the rush. Supplies are scarcer than 
usual and some houses are said to 
have stocks insufficient to even meet 
the normal demand.

that 308,749 negroes 
south within the last eight months to 
find employment In the northern 
states. It is said that most of the 
negroes went to munition plants. 7o,- 
*00 going to Pennsylvania alone.

The departure of the”* negroes has 
created such a shortage ot labor in 
the south that employers are alarmed 
and the federal department of labor 
at Washington is investigating.

[ ]T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. CfHf -twin ana rrlntaes «a
Pole named PeterAn Austrian 

Zaiunch, who lias Veen in New Bruns
wick ami Maine, working in the lum- 

and mills for tou> years.
fairvrjle, w. b.an officer in tiie Civil War and

bor camps 
has been in trouble on the other side 
of the boundry. Although Zaiunch. 
like most of the Poles, has little use 
for the Uapsburg dynasty, he was ar
rested in Maine as an alien enemy.

In fact when he was taken before 
: he court he said he had been in the 
woods so long that he did not know 

He does not

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One el 6t John s flrst-dsee hotels

for transient end permanent guest». 
Special ratee for permanent winter 
guests. American plan.
-lam street.

BOYS and GIRLSOBITUARY Prince WU>

NELSON H. GUNN.
Nelson H. Gunn, who for years was 

employed by the Dominion Atlantic 
railway at the Reed’s Point fretgh 
shed of the Digby boat, died Saturday 
night. Mr. Gunn was well known and 
popular, and had many friends 
throughout the city. He was foreman 
cf freight handlers at the wharf tor 
a long time.

Mr. Gunn lived at 10 Charlotte street 
where his relatives conduct a hotel. 
His father was also well known, hav
ing conducted the market restaurant 
tor years, 
about 45 years of age and is survived 
by a wife and son.

fender. A noose was slipped around 
the snake and after he was pulled 
ashore he was tapped on tip© “cocoa." wanted ROYAL HOTEL.there was a war on. 

speak English or French, and there
fore was unable to converse with his 
fellow workmen either in New Bruns- 

He said ho hadn't

King Street.
8.. John s Leaning Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD.wick or Maine 
heurd from home, hadn't seen any 

that he could read He said SHIPPING NEWS •<

""'•W
papers
he had seen soldiers in this province 
and Maine but did not know what it

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Pa
per Box^^ctory, St. John, N. B. HOTEL DUFFERIN

Foster 4c Company, t'ioprleune.
KING SQUARE. 6T. «OHN, N. B. 

4. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
learn. Good wages, steady positions, j New end Up-to-date Sample 
Board furnished for a reasonable! Connection,
amount. Ganong Bros., St. Stephen. ___________ ______________

mMINIATURE ALMANAC.
May—Phases of the Moon.

Full Moon, 6th 
Last Quarter. 13th .... 9h. 49m. p.m. 
New Moon, 20th 
First Quarter, 28th .... lh. 33m. p.m.

was all about.
It was first, thought Zaiunch might 

be a spy. but after an interpet er had 
cross-examined him at length the court 
allowed him his liberty.

WANTED—100 Girls as Chocolate 
Dippers—experienced and girls to

10b. 43m. p.m. Room» In
The late Mr. Gunn was BY APPOINTMENT TO 

H.M KING GEORGE V. *8h. 49m. p.m.
Deaths Last Week.

Twenty-two deaths were reported to 
the Board of Health last week, as fol
lows: Pulmonary tuberculosis, five; 
pneumonia, two; senile decay, two; 
cerebral hemorrhage, paralysis, mitral 
regurgitation, cierrhosis of liver, sep
ticaemia. asthma, apoplexy, malignant, 
angina pectoris, cardiac Insufficiency, 
water on brain, heart failure and ar- 
terio sclerosis, each one.

GRAND UNION HOTELWANTED—Principal for Carleton 
County Grammar School at Wood- 
stock. APPl7 stating salary, refer 
ences and experience to B. K. Connell, 
Secretary.

James Desmond. | 8. jj |

s S s £

XX J J
5.18 17.51 11.35 
6.24 18.57 0.09 12.39

Opposite Union Depot, Sl John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and froin the station free.

Proprietor

The death took place at Lakeside, 
flimonds. Saturday morning, from 
heart trouble, of James Desmond, a 

resident of St. John
5
9

known
The deceased is survived bywell 

gounty.
his wife, formerly Miss Elizabeth Don
ovan. of Coldbrook; two daughters, 
one son and one brother. Misses Jul
iet. Anna; Ted and Timothy.

PAY your out of. town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
dollars coats three cents.

A %
4.58

FOR SALE. W. H. McQUAOE
Capt. J. W. Dollar.

FARM FOR SALE — Forty acres 
within mile and half of Norton, with 
new buildings, with or without stock. 
Price reasonable. Apply personally, J. 
H. Bell, Norton.

•MISCELLANEOUS.Expressions ol general regret were 
heard when it became known that 
Captain John William Dollar died at 
his home, id Elm street, at an early 
hour Saturday morning following an 
illness of two years. Although Capt. 
Dollar was only id years ot age he be
came well and favorably known as a 

He had been attached

?CASTOMA SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 Inches tor 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson's. Main Street

I* FOR SALE—Six good working 
horses reasonable prices. Apply to 
C. D. Chisholm,Public Landing.

Hq 568

shipping man. 
to the officers staff of river steamers 
including the Hampton. Oconee and 
Elaine, where he became very popular 
with the travelling public along the 
St. John river. He was a native of 
Hampstead. N. B.. but after he had 
received his captain's papers he made 
liis home more or less in St. John. 
Capt. Dollar leaves Ills wife and one 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
• Fllll

Tor Infanta and Children. LARGE SLEIGHS lor sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1557.Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
LOST.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string -instruments anu Bows
repaired.

STRAYED OR STOLEN—Irish Setr 
ter bitch puppy, 8 weeks old. Please 
return to 170 Princess street or 'phone 
Main 2734. SYDNEY OIBBS,

81 Sydney Streettiwaya 
Beats the 

iftjiMvnffljga Signature

child, also his 
John Dollar, of 
sister. Mrs. L. Coati» of Amherst. Tlxe 

stead this 
J. Purdy

LOST—A yellow collie pup. Fin 
der will be rewarded if returned to 58 
Orange street9street, and one

body will be taken to Damp 
morning on the steamer D. 
for burial at Queenstown. 0

AGENTS WANTED.
Marietta Florence Stephenson.

Make it 
JOHN Haig's 
Gold Label

srffiSp
NOT NAgcqlL^,

ÉThe home of Mr. and Mrs. John A 
Stephenson has been saddened by the 
death of their only child. Marietta 
Florence, aged seven years and seven 

which occurred Saturday.

of AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 850 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, OnL

W. Bailey, the English, Amerl 
end Swiss watch repairer,. 138 
Street Work guaranteed.months,

May 12. after an attackeof cerebral 
meningitis. The parents will have 
the sympathy of their many friends 
in their sad hour of bereavement. She 
was a bright child and well liked by 
all who knew her. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 

o'clock from the home of Frank 
11. MacFarlane. 65 Harrison street.

Joseph Doucett.
Joseph Doucette, a retired V. G. R. 

employe of Shediar. died at the Pro 
xinviai hospital. Fairville. last week, 
lie never recovered from the effects 
of a severe accident nearly two years 
ago. He is survived by a widow, one 
daughter. Mrs. Albert Sleeves of 
Dover and five sons, four of whom are 
railroad men.

The funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. Frederick Kills, rec
tor of St. Martin's Anglican church, 
Shediae Cape.

*. Vt Inf. * PERSONALS

John Haig & Co. ■Limited, are 
the sole proprietors of the correct 
Haig Whiskies. If you want the 
genuihe article it is necessary to 
ask for JOHN Haig’s Scotch. 
Then you get the original product, 
bottled at the Distilleries, Mark- 
inch, Scotland, by the oldest 
firm of distillers in the world, 
John Haig & Co. Limited.

Out Motto: “Quality with age.”

Use Do you want to make $500 in the 
next thirty'days? There is no trick, 
no catch, no canvassing, but a perfect
ly straightforward .offer. A chance 
for you to securp from $30 to $500. 
Write Puzzle Manager, “The Herald," 
Montreal.

!•

i 'SS5r@,
RcSimUc 1

» For Over 
Thirty Years F. L. POTTS, Real 

Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Apprais
er. All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandlèe.

etc., "96 Germain street
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

P. O. Box 931.CASTORIA COALr.

’Phone 973.Exact Copy el Wrapper.
Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

We Buy
OLD fALSE TEETH

Sold at Auction.
At Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auc

tioneer F. L. Potts offered for sale 
under a decree of the Chancery Court 
«t lot of land and building situated at 
]<o. 45 Peters street wherein Eliza
beth Bart sell is plaintiff and James 
Koss and others are defendants. The 
property was purchased by John Doyle 
at $100j:>.

ev APPOINTMENT TO \
H.M.KING OF SPAIN SD. O. ROÇLIN,-

Agent in Canada,
Room 209, 286 SL James’ St. W., 

Montreal.

We buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets. Also crowns, bridges, 

and receive honest 
cash value. We.are the largest buy
ers In the country. Mkll or bring di
rect to

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY 
93 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

) TD.
4P Smythe St. . 159 Union CL*

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Letc. Sell to ua3

‘I

i SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGlVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

'■W"fetaVU* 8Bird"
I A GRADUATEX

NURSEAqua VitaeFew People 
Know This

Large doses of pill» for 
the liver are not as ef
ficient as small doses. 
The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but does not 
cleanse thoroughly.
The smell doee (if right) 
acts gently en the Brer, 
and gives# just the slight 
help it needs todoit, own 
work, and do it welt

pill regularly, 
know you are

r

by She Recommends Lydia 
E-Puikham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Whl!V-.
e SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTt* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Chicago, 1H.-‘T was in poor health 
for two years, caused by a displacement, 
ie..i..u...i«it'W and during six 

the of this time

WHISKY—the liquor distilled^ from 
grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 

is from the Celtic, meaning “Water of 
It wets first known as AQUA VITAE

was under a doc- 
ll tor’s care without
■ F"dïïLS’V’i!;■8 1 deckled to try 

1 Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com- 

■if! pound and it made 
^■lil me feel like a new 

woman. I am en- 
I tirely relieved of 

BkJm the displacement 
and periodic nains, 

and am now the mother of a beautiful 
healthy baby. I am a graduate nurse 
and will be glad to recommend Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
other women.” —Mrs. R. W. Sloan, 
6026 So. Park Avenue, Chicago, 111.

There are many women who suffer! 
as Mrs. Sloan did and who are being 
benefited by this afreet medicine every | 
day. It has helped then$ands of 
who have been troubled with displace-! 
ments, Inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pams, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous

If you need special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (coafi-
dsntisik Lynn, Ms*.

The sole heed ot * family, or sny male over II 
yean old, may homestead a quarter-section ol 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, SaekaV-hei 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land* Agency or Bob-Agenay lot 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Bub-Agmaf), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and oulti, 
ration of the land in each of -bree yean. A home, 
steader may live within nine miles of hie home- 
need on alarm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 
ditlons. A habitable house is required except 
where residence is performed in the vicinity. / 

In certain districts a homesteader In good tfX- 
pre-empt a quarter section alonfcJjU 
tad. Trice SS.Oo per acre.

If you have a heart that 
feds for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.-
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund
Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St John- N. B.

name 
Life.'1
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII.
Century.Take

until you 
all right WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH 

stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it ia 
medicinally recognized as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

For your health’s sake use WHYTE &
mackay-s.

At your dealer’a.

11
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Duties — Six months residence An «wch of 
ye*1» after earning h-meatasdpadnt; also .so ■_ 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent mav be

a* homeetesd patent, m oertai*

three
eerN

obtained ea aoon 
conditions.I

tix months in each of three verra, cultivateM 
acres and erect a house worth #0).

i!
I 1

the absence of Iron m the 
blood.

The area of cultivation is subject to reductionsggggesrts saaffitoa#■
•r te BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS.

BS ST. FETE# STREET, MONTREAL.Iron 50
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Y. W. P. A.
An executive meeting of the 

P. A. wes held on Saturday < 
at Harold Cllmo'a studio. Mat 
ter, of Interest were discussed 
wilt be brought before the 
meeting. Plans were made for 
to be held ehortly In atd of j 
of the French and Belgian pi 
and committees appointed to i 
for the same. One dozen pe 
eocks were voted to the Kittle 
ion lock appeal. A letter was 
ed containing a cheque for 91 
a member ot the association,

h Q. O. E. ASSOCIATES 
FREDERICTON.

Representatives from the I. 0 
In St. John went to Frederic

$10,000,00(i V*
How 60 Day 
Against Thi

Away With
Worthless
Makeshifts

Ninety-nine out of every hi 
dollars spent for elastic and 
trusses might about as well be t 
away.

Close to ten million dollars a ; 
in this country alone—is prac 
wasted on such contraptions.

And all simply because nine 
era out of ten trust to a mere tr> 
hasty examination Instead of firs 
ing a thorough test.

A Mere Try-on Is a Snare
You can’t -possibly tell an: 

about a truss or anything else ft 
lure merely by trying It on.

A truss or so-called “appl
may seem all right at first and 
ward prove utterly worthless. 

The only way In the world yc 
sure of exactly what yo 
: Is by making a thorough 
st without having to risday

monOÿ,
The Only Thing Good Enou 

To Stand a 60-Day Test 
There is only one thing of an) 

for rupture that you can get on 
days trial-

Only one thing good enoug 
stand such a long and thorough 

That is our guaranteed rupture

We’ll make one especially for 
case—make It to your measure 
let you try It sixty days—

We’ll practically lend It to yoi 
long—without asking you to r

If it can't be.made to keep you 
true from coming out or from b 
ing you in any way, no matter 
hard you work or strain—if it d> 
prove every claim we make—it 
cost you a single cent.

Made on New Principle
This guaranteed rupture holdei 

famous Cluthe—is so utterly dil 
from everything else for rupture 
it has received eighteen separat
ors. It is far more than just a 
Made on an absolutely new print 

Unlike everything else, it is 
regulating, self-adjusting — 
and automatically protects you a( 
every strain so your rupture can’

insi

r
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD THE MOVES 

THE PLAYERS
maw per cent 
nger If pan la »» —
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Here are Related Fads and Fancies Concerning //w I Nerves Weak 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the Had Hysterics 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

HOTELS. Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage-—Favorites and IWhat They 
Say and Do,J Orillia Lady Telle of Her Pitiable 

Condition When the Nerves 
Gave Way and She Became 

Sleepleee* Irritable and 
Excited.

lew»alw emt rrtneeee Me

Y. W. P. A.
An executive meeting of the Y. W. 

P. A. was held on Saturday evening 
at Harold Cltmo’e itudkx Many mat
ters of Interest were discussed which 
will be brought before the general 
meeting. Plans were made for the tea 
to be held shortly in aid of gardens 
of the French and Belgian peasants 
and committees appointed to arrange 
for the same. One dozen pairs of 
socks were voted to the Kittle Battal
ion sock appeal. A letter was receiv
ed containing a cheque for $10 from 
a member of the association,

I. e. D. E. ASSOCIATION AT 
FREDERICTON.

Representatives from the I. O. D. E 
in St. John went to Fredericton on

Saturday when arrangements were 
made to continue the annual meeting 
of the Provincial Chapter. The St. 
John members, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
Hugh MacKay, Mrs. D. P. Chosholm 
and Mrs. George McA. Bllsard were 
entertained by the Countess of Ash- 
burnham at her home on King street.

Y. W. P. A. Tea Friday 4 to B, 70
Leinster street

cannot be obtained, sheep manure or 
wodd ashes, which you may have 
yourself, should be well worked In 
when the soil is spaded.

If your lot has been a long time 
running to weed's, it will be best to 
rake up and burn on the lot every ves
tige of them discernible. After rak- 
tog, go over the surface with a broom, 
putting the sweepings In the fire to 
destroy every 
the eggs and 
sects, of which there are sure to be 
many- Keep the ashes for later use.

When the garden Is clean, measure 
It exactly and make a pencil sketch 
of It, ao that you can lay it out be
fore you, or as you plant, 
very necessary when “succession” 
planting Is done—which means the 
Interplanting) of crop® so that the 
ground will be fully occupied, giving 
three to four crops of some vegetables 
#n a season.

OPERA HOUSE.
WRh five acts of more than the 

average excellence this week's vaude
ville at the Opera House will keep up 
the standard set by last week’s pro
gramme.

The Crimson Stain Mystery was un
usually interesting owing to the Intro
duction of a child and a dog. The 
"dirty little kid" with her lively pup 
were rather a treat to look at among 
the anxious, worried people and the 
criminals Who harass them.

An unusually good turn Is that given 
by Davis Bros., who-are both tumblers 
and clever pantomime artists. Dressed 
in a futurist style, as regards color
ing, of clown costume, with the regu
lation painted 
they give a splendid exhibition of 
tumbling: later they repeat some of 
the difficult feats to the accompaniment 
of violins played by themselves. It 
seems clever enough to play a fiddle 
standing upon one’s feet .but to play 
with feet elevated and head resting 
upon another man’s in an upside down 
position, is indeed an accomplishment. 
The second part of their act was en
titled Les Deux Rossignols, and con
sisted of a whistled dialogue between 
two birds. The twitters and chirps 
expressed very clearly a bird flirtation 
and the mercenary motive ascribed 
to Miss Birdie was very amusing. The 
costuming of this act deserves special 
mention .

Miss Marie Laurent who attired In 
a very pretty dress of gold fabric 
over silver-edged net, 
sweetly several songs and made a 
favorable Impression. The gems from 
Grand Opera were heartily encored, 
Miss Laurent has an attractive stage 
manner.

Surprised by the rise of the curtain 
Stone and Hughes give several dances 
of varying styles. Miss Stone does a 
toe dance, her partner does excentric 
step dances, and together they do a 
svengall hypnotic 
turning of the team was striking.

Myrtle, Jess and Art—"Mozart’’ for 
short—a musical trio with a strong 
leaning to good comedy, were roundly 
applauded for their act, the trio on 
Ocarinas being most popular. This Is 
a very good act.

Last but by no means least, came 
the Newmans, comedy bicycle riders, 
who do all sorts of amazing stunts 
on wheels, the climax of which is to 
ride down a ladder on a single wheel. 
These are a clever pair, and their act 
will prove veiY popular.

National airs played by the orches
tra as an overature received 
merited applause.

KINGSTON ing relatives in Sussex for two weeks, 
has returned to her home in Mill-

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pearson spent 
Monday in St. John.

Hon. J. A. Murray was in Moncton 
Monday attending a meeting of the 
Jordan Sanitorium.

'RINCE WILLIAM” Kingston, May 9.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
H. Kierstead who have been residents 
here for many years have moved to 
St. John. They will be much missed 
by their friends here.

Mrs. Basil May and young son, Ham
ilton, of New York, are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John Mott, for a time.

Much sympathy is extended to the 
Rev. A. G. Peters and family In the
loss of their son, Adelord, who was McAdam, May 9.—Mrs. G. J. Green 
killed in action April 9th. Pte. Peters and Miss Helen Green spent a fex4 
was but 16 years of age. He went over- days in Calais last week, where they 
seas In the 140th Battalion and In were guests of Mrs. R. P. MacDonald. 
March was sent to France where he Mrs Howard Harris attended the 
was so soon killed In action. He has W. A. convention held In St. John last 
also a brother, Ernest. In the 104th week.
Battalion, who Is yet in England. Mr. C. B. Lockhart, collector of cue-

A memorial service will be held on toms of St. John, came io McAdam 
Wednesday night, May 9th. for Pte. on Friday to attend the funeral of hii 
feters in Kingston Baptist church. brother-in-law, the late J. W. Hoyt.

. ,F- ° Scribner and Miss Stewart, of St. Andrews, was 
family have lately moved from Kings- the guest of Mrs. George Green thii 
ton and have taken up their abode in week
HpwtW«tt!2î*Lntt« nf ,h. co , „ Mrs. V. E. Butler, of Calais, was
Defence Ht Inhn »L„h 62"d„Ho™e visiting friends here for some days 
Kinxaton on Me TA, ',l8ltor ,n last week. Mrs. Butler has hosts of

m, ml* 1 , friends here who give her a warn
Mr. Charles Dickson returned home welcome

°VratF^dy Wilson has' also’ retarne l >llss Étllel Hewitt, of the Chlpmal 
home after soeôdïna „ wA/ AT® Memorial Hospital came from St 
in SC John k ° Stepehn on Friday to attend the funei-

Mr. Joseph Bostwick was summoned w""'FrA? la,e J' W" H<*<
to St. John on Saturday owing to the A/o. , _death of his only daughter. Mrs. Mar- ^ Sf" Stepllen spent Tuesday
garet Watters. The death of Mrs. and XN ednesday 
Watters was quite a shock to the peo
ple of Kingston as she had always liv
ed here from her childhood until the 
past few years, and was a general 
favorite.

Much sympathy is extended to her 
hsuband, Mr. Douglas Watters, and 
her father and brother who survive.

On Monday last a surnrlse party was 
given for Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Crawford 
at their home, it being their 30th 
wedding anniversary A large num
ber of guests were present and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent 

Miss Lulu Crawford,

Orillia, Ont., May 13—'There is an 
abundance of proof found right here 
in Orillia that Dr, Chase s Nerve 
Food to unrivalled as a means of 
forming new, rich blood1 and building 
up the exhausted nervous system.

At this season almost everybody 
feels the need of restorative, tonic 
treatment to keep up vitality and 
ward off the tired, languid feelings. 
This letter will give you some idea of 
the splendid result» to be obtained by 
using this great food1 cure

Mrs. Percy Moulding, 28 West 
street, Orillia, Onto writes 

"Some years ago my nerves got the 
e fo bad that

it John’s flrst-claes hotels
nt and permanent guest*.
ee tor permanent winter 
nertcan plan. Prince Wiir

McADAMweed wed, as well as
cocoons of noxious in-

THAT BACK YARD GARDEN.
How to Begin.

If your garden has not been under 
cultivation for years, has grown up In 
«rase or weeds, It Is probably “eour" 
and needs a treatment of lime. One 
sack of hydrated lime will treat a lot 
M by 100 feet.

Rr a small plot, ft stable minore

3YAL HOTEL.
King Street, 

lohn s Leading Hotel.
> A DOHERTY CO*. LTD.

This Is

TEL DUFFERIN face of Harlequin,
* better of me. I b 

on one occasion, during a thunder
storm, I had a severe attack of hy
sterics. Then I became anxious about 
my condition, 
and nervous debility that were my 
trouble. Some nights it would be 1 
o’clock before I could get to sleep. 
Knowing the good results obtained! 
from the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, I commenced h treatment. I 
took about seven boxes, and gradual
ly I could feel my nerves becoming 
steady and my appetite returning. I 
could sleep well, and stay alone with
out any difficulty. Some little time 
ago I commenced losing in weight, 
and I began using the Nerve Food 
again as a tonic. I used only two 
boxes, and recovered the weight I had 
lost. I cannot speak too highly of 
Dr. Cease’s Nerve Food, and when I 
see anyone looking 111 or nervous I 
•ay, Get busy and use some Nerve

a Company, t'ivprjcune.
tUARE, ST. bOHN, n. b.
. DUNLOP. Manager. 
Jp-to-date Sample Rooms la 

Connection. $10,000,000 A Year 
* I ' Wasted On Trusses

It waa sleeplessness

A 10 By 12 Garden.

D UNION HOTEL There are few city back yards 
which cannot yield a space of 10 by 12 
feet, which if eunny, well enriched, 
weeded and watered, will readily give 
profitable returns.

Lima beans or climbing beans such 
as Kentucky Wonder (string, Lazy 
Wife (string), Golden Cluster (wax), 
or Yellow Kentucky Wonder (wax) 
can be trained on twine or wires 
along the fence.
. In a garden as small as this peas 
are not practicable. They require too 
much space and the yields are too 
light. A dozen plants of early and 
late dwarf tomatoes could be used1, or 
the ordinary tomatoes, which are 
vines, can be readily trained on trellis 
or fences.

A row of Swiss chard would give 
pickings of one of the tenderest and 
most delicious of greens, better than 
spinach, from bearing time till frost. 
The leave* of this can be cut time 
after time and the stalks can be used 
like asparagus.

On one of the fences could be train
ed the Japanese climbing cucumber, 
which grows upward Instead of as a 
ground xine.

Beets are also easy to grow by the 
gardener of limited space. If it Is not 
feasible to train beans along the 
fence here are several varieties of 

the green-pod string
less, the black pencil pod, the rust
proof golden wax, Currie’s wax, etc 
which grow upright and bear prolific- 
ally. There are also excellent dwarf 
or bush limas.

Eggplants and peppers are also very 
possible in the limited garden. Three 
of the former and1 one or two of the 
latter, taking up a twelve foot long 
row, will furnish all that a small 
family will care for to vary the dally 
menu.

Onions in, set» will soon give scal
lions and later bulbs and can be 
planted closely.

How 60 Days’ Trial Protects You 
Against Throwing Money Away

sibly be forced out.
And in addition to this constant 

holding, it provides the only way ever 
discovered for overcoming the weak
ness which is the real cause of rup
ture.

Just how It does that—entirely auto
matically—Is all explained In the free 
book which the coupon below will 
bring to you.

inion Depot, St. John, N. B. 
hed and renovated, heated 
tter. lighted by electricity. 
Id baths. Coaches In atteud- 
1 trains and steamers. Elec.- 
pass the house, connecting 
trains and steamers. Bag- 
nd frotn the station free. 
3UA9E.............  Proprietor

^j§ am and Mrs. F,

with friends here.

Oppose Coalition.
London. May 10—A Reuter despatch 

from Moscow says that the local exec
utive committee of the workmen s and 
soldiers’ delegates is opposed to the 
idea of a coalition government, and 
advocates the Immediate summoning 
of an all-Russian congress of soldiers' 
and workmen’s delegates.

Away With
Worthless
Makeshifts

sang verySCELLANEGUS.
No Belt—No Leg-Strap No Springe

Does away entirely with the curse of 
belts, leg-straps, and spring. People

k2=2SSÆS
Close to ten million dollars a yeai^- _7*, 8*v* Veu ,rom °P»r**i°n 

In this country alone—is practically ™s guaranteed rupture holder has 
wasted on such contraptions. 80 thoroughly proved Its merits In

And all simply because nine suffer- °7er 300-000 ca8eB that many physi- 
ers out of ten trust to a mere try-on or c,ane ,n a11 Parts of the world now re- 
hasty examination instead of first mak- commend it instead of advising opera- 
ing a thorough tost. t,on-

IOT8 ENLARGED —Have 
►shota enlarged to size 8 x
for 35c. each, bend neza* 

Hasson’s. Main Street

Food.’ ”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 

box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers,
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

or Edmanson.

SLEIGHS lor sieigttLug par- 
gan’s Stables, Union Street 
1657. ,

Amherst, N. S., May 10—The police 
made a sensational arrest during the 
evening at the depot when they locat
ed two citizens of Amherst who had 
returned from a trip to Shediac with 
three valises filled with liquor. One 
man managed to escape in the crowd, 
but the police are hot on his trail.

effect. The cos- teacher at 
jBayswaâfr was the guest of her par- 
; ents. Mr." and Mrs. L. T. Crawford on 
Monday evening

allow some for canning. More beans 
atoo, for the same purpose.

Cost of Plants.
In the case of a garden of this sort 

it is most advisable to buy the plants.
Tomatoes cost from 40 to 60 cents a 
dozen. Eggplants and peppers about 
the same. Wax and string beans 
about a pint, at 3>0 cento-

Celery would cost about 60 cents 
for fifty plants. Onloÿtoeta would be 
about 80 cents a quanfi Beets, chard, 
lettuce, radish and ^Bfer tilings, di
rectly seeded, wouldTKne at from 5 
to 10 cents a packet, which should be 
plenty, one of each. ifor the tiny 
garden.

Cabbage and caultuower plants
co»t «bout a quarter or lean a dozen. [ Soaking, who was at one time

All these prices are fairly but only manager of the Famous Players Film 
approximately accurate, as prices Kxchange, but who is
vary with locality and dealer iad with 
conditions In the seed market. For in
stance, this year there is a n ut 
shortage of beans owing to the r;oor 
harvest last year. Last year it ;S 
the cabbage seed which was scarce.

A single bunch of chives will give 
you all the leaves you want for • alad 
flavoring for a whole summer. Two 
or three parsley plants will answer 
for a small family's use.

The Garden of My Heart may be 
lovely to sing about but it is the 
garden of the backyard which will 
feed the family and help the empire 
in the year 1917.

UNS, MANDOLINS 
iring lusiramenu &nu Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS,
ey Street SUSSEX.It has completely cured hundreds 

and hundreds of people whose cases 
You can’t .possibly tell anything seemed almost hopeless 

about a truss or anything else for rup The Thing, W, Tell In Our Book
A Trass yo?y srw'ftUf'H There are ao many mistaken Ideas

may seem all rleht nt first about rupture that we have taken thewarn prove0 utterly1 worthless.1”* ^ed TrlnT àë.r.y°£.?a Teuro'rv
The only way In the world you can o?™perience * ^ century

tCrnn/hl, T ^Vemarkable book-cloth-bound. 
dav West withnn^ **yJ 104 P8*68- 20 chapters, and 23 photo-nWY ith ut having to rt8k any graphic Illustrations—Is full ot facts 

7* never before put in print.
It deals with ruptrue In all Its forms 

and stages.
It shows the dangers of operation.
It exposes the humbug “appliances,” 

"methods,” "plasters," "locks.” etc.
It shows why wearing elastic or

A Mere Try-on It a Snare
Sussex, May 11—Mr. Sidney Kahn, 

Toronto, was in town last Thursday, 
the guest of Dr. J. J. Daly.

Mr. Fred Ryan. Sackville, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Gordon Mills, 
for the week-end.

Miss Sybil Mills left on Wednesday 
for Montreal, where she is training for 
a nurse at the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. Noah Barnes, Hampton, who 
has been a guest at Maplehurst for a 
week, returned home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Folkins returned 
from Ottawa on Tuesday, where they 
have been visiting their son. Major 
Harry Folkins, who is seriously ill in 
a hospital there.

Mrs J. Fred O'Dell and little son of 
West Somerville, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. O’Dell’s mother, Mrs. Howard. 
Peter street.

Miss Alice Law, who has been visit-

dwarf bean mini0

I
ley, the English, Amerl 
is watch repairer.. 138 
York guaranteed.

well
MsThe Only Thing Good Enough 

To Stand a 60-Day Test 
There is only one thing of any kind 

for rupture that you can get on sixty- 
days trial-

Only one thing good enough to 
stand such a long and thorough test— spring trusses is almost sure to short- 

That is our guaranteed rupture hold- en your life.
And it tells about the famous Cluthe 

We’ll make one especially for your Automatic Massaging Truss—how sim- 
case—make it to your measure—and Pi® it 1»—how it ends constant expense 
let you try It sixty days- —how you can try it sixty days, and

We’ll practically lend it to you that how little it costs If you keep it.
Also gives over 5,000 voluntary en

dorsements from benefltted and cured

111now in the 
Toronto branch, is in St. John for a 
few days.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.
^3 theP1

Succession Crops.
When some of the things are 

through their season such as early 
tomatoes or beets, after midsummer, 
the ground can be put into celery, one 
of the golden self-blanching kinds, 
and a twelve-foot row should give 
space enough for two dozen plants, 
certainly enough for two meals a 
week up till the early part of January.

Lettuce of an upright growth, such 
aa Coe or Romaine, can be planted up 
till July and then from mid-August till 
frost, this not flourishing in the very 
hot and droughty spell. Frequent 
planting» of radishes can be made 
throughout the season. Replantings 
of beets and beans can be made also 
throughout the season.

It will thus be seen that much can 
be done even In a minimum garden. 
Most yards of those who desire to 
"farm" are likely to be larger. In this 
happy case it is possible to have more 
rows and maybe longer rows. More 
extensive crops will be possible. Oth
er things can be introduced, such as 
cabbage, which should have about 
two feet between plants. More to 
mato plants can be profitably used to

OUT OF THE 
RUNNING AT 40 

YEARS OLD

Ÿ
BITUMINOUS) 
STEAM*™/ 
CAS COALS!

jeralSales Office
IAMBS ST.
». A W. F. STARR, LTD* 

Agents at St. John.

long—without asking you to risk a 
penny.

If It can't be.made to keep your rup- People, 
true from coming out or from bother- Send for this book today—don’t put 
ing you in any way, no matter how R off—the minute it takes to write for 
hard you work or strain—if it doesn't it may free you from trouble for the 
prove every claim we make—it won’t r®8t of your life, 
cost you a single cent.

A Plucky's Girl's Fight Against a 
Ring of Get-Rich-Quick FinanciersMSONTMCA* !

IMPERIAL THEATREMen at 40 should be doing their best 
work. This is impossible unless health 
is good. Many a man at 40 thinks he is 
getting old and out of the running, 
because his back aches, his joints are 
swollen and sore, or he is the victim of 
rheumatism.

We have records on file of men who 
felt just like this but who took Gin Pills 
and quickly regained the young spirit 
and energy that goes with good health.

So much depends on the Kidneys, 
whose function is to carry away the 
poisons from the blood stream. If the 
Kidneys are not working right, though 

is only 20, the poisons will make 
before his time. Don t 

delay if you have a sore back, cannot lift 
weights, limp with rheumatism, suffer 
from Kidney or bladder trouble, lum
bago, inflammation of the bladder, brick- 
dust deposits, or other urinary disorder. 
Try Gin Pills.

Simply use the coupon below or just 
say in a letter or postal "Send me your
book.”Made on New Principle

This guaranteed rupture holder—the 
famous Cluthe—is so utterly d itèrent 
from everything else for rupture that 
it has received eighteen separate pat
ents. It is far more than just a truss. 
Made on an absolutely new principle.

Unlike everything else. It is self
regulating, self-adjusting — 
and automatically protects you against 
every strain so your rupture can’t pos-

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.

COAL . . PRESENTS . .THIS BRINGS IT -----------
Box 720—CLUTHE SONS 

126East23rdSt., NEW YORK CITY 
Send me your Free Book and Trial

The Plillathea class of the Germain 
street church entertainod a large num
ber of the boys of the 217th last even
ing after the regular service. Trios 
by A. J. Mason, Miss IVnton and Miss 
Grant, and solos by Miss Grant met 
with the approval of the audience, 
and they had to respond to several 
encores. All hands joined in a num
ber of well known Gospel hymns, and 
before breaking up the ladies served 
cake and coffee.

C0R0THY KELLY, CHARLES KENT 
and EVART OVERTON

Quality
Reasonable Price
olesale and Retail

instantly
In Vitagraph's Brilliant Pictorial of 

Roy L. McCardeli's Story
Address

TO;

nythc St. . 159 Union Sta “THE MONEY ML”fe W. F. STARR, L
him feel old

At St. David’s.
A large number of the soldier boys 

In the city gathered a: St. David's 
school room after the regular service 
la»t night. Solos by Clarence Girvan, 
Miss Tweedie and Edward Shaw 
thoroughly enjoyed by the boys, after 
which a sing sond in which all took 
part was indulged In. The room was 
darkened and the hymn* were thrown 
on a screen by a lantern and all Join
ed heartily in the slneing.

New Universities Dictionary1
COUPOW

trill#

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon* Secure the Dictionary

1YDNEY COALS. 
Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
1ES S. McGIVERN. 
el. 42. 5 Mill St.

A Blue Ribbon Feature
Miss Kelly Is now one of the reigning favorites in 
film entertainment. In this powerful New York 
story she has added fresh laurels to her list and no 
expense has been spared In surrounding her with 
talented supporting players and lavish staging.HAD INDIGESTION Gin Pills are noted, too. for their 

pleasant action as a laxative. If you are 
troubled with constipation, here is the 
remedy.

Try Gin Pills. We will refund 
money if you fail to gel 
good druggists and dea 
Pills. Sample free upon requ 
National Drug ami Chemical 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Could Keep Nothing on 
Stomach.

« The New Russia—Ceremonies in Petro-

Freeing France—Driving Germans Out. 
Our Portuguese Ally—Artillery Drill-

Mrs. Lloyd-George Opens Economy 
Kitchen.

Tom Thumb—Britain’s Smallest Sol-

Tn
lers sell Gin 

est to the 
CompanyMoncton, May 10.—A fox case In 

which the Silver Fur Faremrs, Ltd., 
with a ranch at Mud l'reek, Albert 
Co., brings action against P. Todd of 
St. Stephen to recover $900, balance 
due on foxes sold in February. 1916, 
also $240 for ranching the same, was 
commenced before Justice Chandler at 
Supreme Court Chambers here today.

M. G. Teed, K. C.. of St. John, and 
E. A. Reilly, K. C.,'of Moncton, ap
peared for plaintiff and Smith and Tait 
of St John for defendant. The plain
tiff’s case was finished this aftemoon-

Indlgeetlon Is one of the worst 
forms of stomach trouble. The stom
ach becomes upset and you have a 
raw, debilitated feeltns In It.

After a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burnliug 
sensation ; tlhat souring and rising of 
the food which is so unpleasant and 
in many cases very painful.

It is not necessary for you to be 
'troubled with Indigestion when Bur- 
"dock Blood Bitters may be eo easily’ 
obtained. This old and well-known 
remedy, which is a combination of 
lature’e best roots, herbs, barks and 
berries will cure Indigestion and aO 

ptomach troubles.
Mr. Lasers Savoy, Pokemoudhe, N. 

B., writes: "About two years ago 1 
I was troubled with Indigestion that 
fbad I could keep nothing out my stom
ach. I was sorely disappointed la 
everything I tried to relieve me. At 
jtost a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood .Bitters.. I took four bot
tles and can now eat anything that is 
{get In front of me.”
! That grand old medicine, B. B. B* 
has been on the market for the past 
fortr years, end *« claim, without 
ksy tear at contradiction, that It I* 
(the beat cine for all etomsch trouble*.
, Manufactured by The T. MUbena 
Col, limited, Toronto, Ont

How io Get It Present or nail to dus 
paper three coupon» like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover coat ol hand
ling. pecking, clerk hire,etc.

For the Mere Nominal Coet of
Manufacture and DietributionIIS OF CANADIAN NORTHi 

IT LAND REGULATIONS. 3T98c û. ! ps# ORCHESTRAL CjNCERTS

a WfD-Margnerite Hark in “The foriunts of Fifi"
i heed of a family, or any male over II may homestead a auarter wctlon ol 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saakat-he* 
bur ta. Applicant mutt appear In person 
linkm Land* Aeency or 9ob-Agen#y foe 
it En

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

" flexible feather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
y All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL
I
■

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .13 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28
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NATURE CURES
IN NATURE’S WAY

Old Mother Nature knows what is 
best for us. This is why her fields 
end forests are full of healing herbs. 
When a man has been working too 
hard—when stomach and liver get 
out of order—when Indigestion or 
Constipation bother him—then he 
ought to go back to Nature and take

BE Moncton, May 10—In this morning's 
dispatch regarding charges of partis
anship on election day preferred 
against Harper R. Allen. C. G. R. 
postal clerk, should have read: "At 
the enquiry which started today, evi
dence was given to show that Allen 
not only had money bet on the elec
tion, but that he also stood at the 
polls and distributed Rot) 1 neon ballots 
to electors.” There was no evidence 
whatever that Mr. Allen used money 
at the polls, as might be inferred.

The hearing will be resumed on 
Monday.

try by proxy may be made at any 
Lands Agency (bat not Bub-Ageecg), 

i conditions.
- Six months residence upon and onlti, 
the land In each of -bree years. A borne- 
iay Utc within nine miles of hie home- 
farm of at least 80 seras, on certain con- 
A habitable house is req 
Idence 1* performed in the vicinity. / 
iin districts a homesteader In good rtV- 
r pre-empt a quarter-eecdon sloofctU 
steed. Mee SS.Ou per acre.

FILLED

TODAY Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening at 7 30 and 9

ufred except

HERBiNE BITTErS-six months reaidenceip each of 
r earningh-meetead patent; also50 _ 
itlvatiou. I're-emptior. Va tent mav be
ac soon as homestead paient, ee oertei*

thn*
acres

All New Vaudeville Program of 
Five High Class Ads

-----AND THE------

14th Chap, of the Crimson Stain Mystery Serial
■"■"■■Simmmmm

Burdock, Dandelion, Mandrake 
and other purifying, healing herbs 
go in this famous Tonic and Blood 
Purifier, which has been making 
people well for more than half a 
century. Get a bottle today, 
tie. a bottle. Family size, five times aa large, $1. At meet dealers or prepaid oe receipt of price. 26

G. B. CHOCOLATESer who has exhausted Ms toasastea« 
r«*ltea purchased homestead In certain 
Price 83.00 pet acre. Du tic*-Must reside 
hs ta each of three verra, cultivate6# 
1 erect a house north ISO), 
sa of cultivation is subject to reduction 
rough, sembby or stony land. Live stock 
mbstitutid for cultivation under cettaK

Moncton, May 12—Mayor Masters 
has called a public meeting of citizens 
next Tuesday night to discuss increas
ed production. An effort is being 
made to cultivate every plot of vacant 
ground in the city and practically 

• I make the city self-sustaining in mat
ter of potatoes and other vegetables.

A Few Favorites—Ce relias, Almontlnes, Almond Criapets, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, IIUk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Goods.
82 Germain Street

Selling Agente fer Geneng Bree., Ltd.
EMERY BROS. -«-
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THE WEATHEW. S
V

Now for
fishing Tackle

for thé 24th

\%%■% Maritime-Strong' winds or N 
«aléa, from northeast and %% gales, from northeast ana ~m 

\ north; dool, with showers In \
4 some places.

Washington, May 13.—Fore- %

i d£5E? SS 5 Rev. W. D. Wilson Say, New Act is Being Well 
i SS£..,r“h nor,h ton°“ ; Obeyed AIT Through Province - Preparations

Toronto, May 13.—The east- % t m 0 u A-i DM«Anl
\ ero disturbance is centred to- S tOF oCOtt ACt
% night off Sable Island and has % *
% Increased in intensity, causing %
% strong northeast wtpde and %
^ showers in the Maritime Prov- S 
\ inces. The temperature has %
V risen a little today in Ontario %
^ and in the western provinces. V 
% The weather continues fine and \
\ warm in the west.

% The rapid* approach ot the 24th brings to mind 7oof 
fishing trip, and an early Inspection of your Ut will enable 
you to select your requirements while our splendid stock 
Is at Its best, so you'll have all In readiness to answer 
the call of river, lake and stream.

In our Fishing TaeUe Section you’ll find a large, complete line of the best angling equip
ment the market offers, Including the celebrated Forrest'e Trout and Salmon Files which have 

gold medals and diplomas wherever exhibited; also John Bull Trout and Salmon FUesi 
Ont Hooks, Malloch Trent and Salmon Reels; Wood and Bristol Steel Rods; Landing Net!} 
Dip Net»; Fly Boxes and Books; Gaff Hooka; Baskets, etc.

SEE OUR ALUMINUM CAMP COOKING OUTFIT------VERY COMPACT AND LIGHT

FISHING TACKLE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

s*■ s
■h
s

Three Car Windows Broken 
by Residents— Inquiry 
Concluded in City.

\

Rev. Mr. Wilson as a certain Indica
tion that UtUe liquor Is being sold In
'''inspector Crawford la on the Job all That the troop train . bearl^the 
the situation, aed|t^known'that aome thrown a? „ by"pe=, wlÿl. tt wm

of April. The Importations from Mon- and that there had heenwmdy war- 
treal are also being placed under sur- fare between the soldiers and rest 
romance to make certain that the law dent, of this place was evldenced by 
Is not violated. ‘he testimony given W LÆ

A number of elections on the ques- cere and men of the 2l7tn Baunnou 
tlon of repealing the Canada Temper- before the military court of Inquiry 
ance Act In seven or eight, counties will held In St. John on Saturday, 
be held a. soon ns possible, tor as The most direct evidence offered 
long as the so-called Scott Act Is In was to the effect that at the Place In 
force, the prohibitory law is of no question there was a group ot men 
effect in these districts. The Canada and boys at the depot when the train 
Temperance Act- Is a federal law and. pulled In and while the train was 
therefore, takes precedence over a there the soldiers from the carwln; 
provincial law. The Ottawa govern- down called the residents siacitere, 
ment has Intimated In parliament that “pea soùp," and similar names and 
legislation will not be introduced the residents retaliated by word of 
there to nullify the Canada Temper- mouth. As the train pulled out three 
ance Act, insofar as this province is stones were thrown by a party or 
concerned as the law is one really three stationed between box cars on 
made by the direct vote of the people, the opposite side of the depot. The 
The federal government considers that stones broke three of the car windows 
it is up to the voters of each county but no person was injured. This was 
themselves to decide whether they practicaly the only evidence of hostiU- 
want the Scott Act continued or super
seded by the provincial prohibitory

Rev. W. D. Wilson, the chief inspec
tor appointed to enforce the New 
Brunswick prohibitory law, was in a 
happy frame of mind Saturday after
noon when visited by a Standard man 
at his office in the provincial immigra
tion building. With the chief inspec
tor were «Inspector Crawford and a 
bright, business-like stenographer. In
spector Crawford had Just reported on 
the successful raids he and Detectives 
Duncan and Briggs • had made on a 
George street establishment Friday 
night and on Union street Saturday, 
where more than <1,000 worth of wet 
goods were found.

The chief inspector is an affable 
man of commanding appearance and 
is well versed in handling the liquor 
question in prohibited zones.

Rev. Mr. Wilson had just returned 
from a tour of inspection In five of the 
six counties where the prohibitory law 
is in force. He was surprised and 
gratified to find how well the new law 
was being enforced, particularly as 
there had been little time for organiz
ing the half dozen counties. Reports 
reaching the chief inspector from all 
parts of the province indicate that 
these counties are remarkably dry and 
where violations of the law are de
tected they are 
promptly and vigorously.

Some trouble, he said might have 
been expected in places like Bathurst 
and Edmunston, where liquor was for
merly sold openly, but the reports 
show that these towns are observing 
the new law.

The Supreme Court decision against 
the extension of licenses in Victoria 
county by the license board settled af
fairs there and Victoria is now in the 
dry belt.

The first charge under the new law 
had been dealt with in Campbellton 
where a fine of <160 was imposed last 
week. Two other cases were taken 
into court there Saturday.

A large stock of liquor lias been 
seized in Gloucester county by the 
North Shore inspector and the sale of 
the goods thus headed off.

In St. John the small number of ar
rests for drunkenness is regarded by

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD. SK&t% MARKET
SQUARE•h Temperature»;

Min. Max. % 
62 -b
64 %
65 % 
62 % 
78 % 
78 % 
84 %
76 %
77 % 
7b % 
68 V
66 % 
60
62 % 
60 %
64 % 
56 S
48 % 
44 %

%
26% Dawson...........

S Victoria .. ..
Vancouver .. .• «

•s Kamloops .. .
N Calgary .. - 
^ Edmonton .. •
•s Medicine Hat .
\ Prince Albert .
% Moose Jaw ..
% Winnipeg ..
•m Port Arthur ..

, Parry Sound 
% London .. ...
% Toronto .. ..
•m Kingston

Ottawa • - . - 
% Montreal ..
% Quebec ....
•m Halifax..................... 38

.. 46 
..........48

68
46
46 1. 68

Black Milan Hemp Sailors
.. 44

.. 36 

.. 34 

.. 40 
.. 36 
.. 44 
.. 40 
.. 40 
.. 42 
. . 40

Latest New York shapes.Best Quality.
$3.00 each

Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price. »\

iThere is but one reason for our position 
in the Millinery business.

There is but one reason for any kind of success.

ties.
The commission, of which Colonel 

E. S. Wigle is president, and which is 
composed of Lieut.-Col. J. T. Os tell of 
the 65th Mount Royal Bqttallon, and 
Major Barclay of the headquarters 
staff, Ottawa, arrived in St. John on 
Saturday morning. They concluded 
the enquiry that day and left in the 
evening for Mount Joli to hold further 
Investigation.

This commission has been appointed 
by the government to investigate cer
tain charges made in the Orange Sen
tinel, viz., that returned soldiers were 
ill-treated in districts of Quebec and 
that the residents of different places 
on the railway line stoned troop trains 
en route east. The 217th Battalion 1» 
the only unit which the people of St. 
John are acquainted that is connected 
with the investigation.

There has been practically no evi
dence that returned soldiers have been 
ill-treated. In the inquiry held in Que
bec on May 9th Rev. Mr. Perry, a wit
ness, stated that the Laval students 
were sometimes inclined to be boist
erous and that he had seen gnf&Rt4>f 
students marching down • the street 
making all other pedestrians and even 
wounded men get off the sidewalk, but 
they were not hostile to soldiers.

Nine witnesses were examined in 
the city on Saturday 
all offered the same 
witnesses stated that there were a 
group of residents at nearly every sta
tion when the train pulled in the usual 
salutations were given by the men ih 
khaki as are generally given by sol
diers passing through cities or towns. 
At Mont Joli there were between thirty 
and fifty residents, including several 
boys at the depot, and while the train 
was there a wordy warfare was indulg
ed in. No person was assaulted and 
with the exception of the three car 
windows which were broken no dam
age was done.

The commissioners have not as yet 
either collectively or individually ex 
pressed their opinion. The findings 
will be submitted to Ottawa at the 
conclusion of the inquiry.

being dealt with
The counties now under the Scott 

Act are Northumberland, Westmor
land, Carleton, York, Kings. Charlotte, 
Qvfbens, Sunbury and Albert, nine in 
all, or three-fifths of the counties ol 
New Brunswick.

Sections of some of the other coun
ties have been under the license act, 
as in St John coun.ty, but large por
tions of them have been dry.

Today petitions for the repeal of 
the Canada Temperance Act in Sun
bury and Fredericton* which as re
quired by law, have on file at the office 
of the registry of deeds, will be with
drawn and forwarded to the office of 
thle secretary of state at Ottawa, who 
will be urged to issue writs for elec
tions in those districts as soon as con
venient. Similar action will be taken 
as to other counties as soon as pos-

Exchange of Pulpits.
The pulpit of Centenary church 

occupied at both services yesterday 
bv Rev. James F. Rowley, of Hampton 
end Rev. W. H. Barraclough look his 
appointment at Hampton.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Rev. Canon Hannlngton Dies Suddenly 
William McLean received ^ »Inspector

a telegram last evening informing him 
of the sudden death of his Urother-ln- 
law, the Rev. Canon Hannlngton, St. 
Bartholomew's Rectory. Ottawa.

Is Dinner Ready?
Yes, Right on the Minute,if You Use the

1

Rev. Mr. Hayward, Preacher.
P. R. Hayward, of Fairville, 

was the preacher of the baccalaureate 
sermon to the graduating class of the 

' University of New Brunswick at the 
Street Baptist Church,

ROYAL GRAND RANGEéstRev.

THREE OSES No woman worries about thé cost of a range that gives good eatie- 
fatcion, can always be relied on for prompt and satisfactory re-

lf your range is not helping you as it should the best thing for you 
to do is to see the “ROYAL GRAND" and have its many special 
features explained to you.

Brunswick 
Fredericton yesterday. |*t

• •
Boys to the Farm.

A meeting will be held in the High 
School assembly room at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon for the purpose of dis
cussing the plans for school boys 
working on farms this summer. Dr. 
Carter and others will address the 
meeting.

INJURED AT and practically, 
evidence. The

Smetixm i ZfiZheJi Sm1
Haverhill Clergymen Here.

The Rev Robert Atkinson, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church at 
Haverhill. Mass., was the preacher at 
the morning and evening services In 
Knox church yesterday. He made a 
profound impression at both services. 
In the morning a communion service 

held, and the sermon of the visit
ing clergyman was appropriate to the 
service.

Chinese Restaurant Raided 
Yesterday—Inspector Had 
Suspicions—Webber’s Case 
Resumed Today.

George Hill Had Arm Min
gled — Amputated at Hos
pital — Displayed Wonder
ful Courage.

I
Saturday 10 p. m.Gloss at 6 p. m.Stores Opmn 8.30.( King’s Student» Return.

The SL John boys who took the de
gree of B.C.L., at King’s College. In 

Thursday, returned to the

The week-end proved disastrous for 
local men in illegal possession of 
liquor. Following the two raids of Fri
day and Saturday, a Chinese restaur
ant owned by Jung Stung at 54 Mill 
street, was raided by Inspector Alex. 
Crawford and Detectives Briggs and 
Duncan of the local police force and a 
quantity of liquor seized. About three 
cases in all were found on the prem-

“I’m afraid you'll have to come off.” 
said George Hill, a colored man, as he 
dlsentangeld his badly mangled arm 
from a melting machine in the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries on Saturday night. 
A witness of the accident said that the 
unfortunate man showed a remarkable 
degree of fortitude. The accident oc
curred about five o’clock. It appears 
the injured man was oiling the ma
chinery, which caused him the loss of 
the arm, and in some manner his hand 
was drawn In and before he had time 
to extricate the hand the arm met the 
same fate. As he' drew the injured 
arm from the machine he looked at it 
and uttered the expression quoted.

He was rushed td^he hospital in the 
motor ambulance and it was found 
necessary to amputate the arm. Short
ly after five o’clock he was admitted to 
the operating room and the amputation 
was effected above the elbow, leaving 
about three inches of the arm. The 
injured man rested quite comfortably 
Saturday night and the last report 
from the hospital stated that he wai 
doing well.

Notwithstanding the loss of blood 
and the excruciating pain he must 
have endured he showed great courage 
and a fellow workman standing nearby 
who was one of the first to come to his 
aid said that Mr. Hill was very cool 
and collected.

The Injured man is a resident of IS 
Frederick street and has been em
ployed at the refineries for some time. 
He is unmarried.

HUNTS STORE WILL REIH 
CLOSED THIS Hi*

<iWindsor on 
city on the Digby boat Saturday night. 
Besides the students Judge J. R. Arm
strong and J. B. M. Baxter were In the 

The following comprised the

»,
*• -,

£party of students : Arthur L. Dykeman, 
Wm. J. Shea, BA.. John A. LeBlanc, 
B.A.. Thomas K. Sweeney, J. W. Tail, 
Harold C. Ramsey and Harold Vin
cent. The party after receiving their 
degrees Journeyed to Halifax about 

Windsor. While

i zfUNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TO GET THE 
STOCK IN SHAPE TO 

CONTINUE SALE. mIn conversation with the Inspector 
shortly after the raid, he told The 
Standard that he had entertained 
strong suspicion that liquor was being 
supplied to soldier» at this restaurant 
during the winter months, long be
fore the prohibition act became oper
ative, and although he had no direct 
information he thought it advisable to 
pay the place a visit.

When the inspector entered the res
taurant he asked the proprietor where 
he kept his liquor and he (the China
man) pointed under the bed. An im
perial quart was found in the place in
dicated, and on further inspection 
other liquor was found under the bed 
in two suitcases.

According to the prohibitory law 
the restaurant being a public place, 
the proprietor is liable to a fine for 
having liquor on his premises, even 
though there Is no evidence that he 
has sold any.

Jung Stung was removed to the 
police station along with the liquor. 

Raid on Saturday.
The case of Isaac Weber, on whose 

premises liquor to the value of about 
<800 was found, on Saturday morning, 
will be resumed today in the police 

, court. The inspector assisted by De
tectives Briggs and Duncan, on infor
mation furnished them, went Into Mr. 

ked Webber’s fruit store on Saturday 
pos- morning and after a short investiga

tion discovered six lime barrels, each 
containing sixty quart bottles of 
whiskey and another partly full, mak
ing a total of four hundred bottles.

In the police court Mr. Webber d» 
nied ownership of the confiiscated 
goods, but according to the act a per
son having liquor on bis premises Is 
deemed prima facie guilty of having 
It for sale.

fiUv

V/lv%
Surely there is a reason for the enor

mous business done at this store on 
Friday and Saturday. The writer has 
.been interested in a goodly number 
of sales in recent years but never in 
one where the buying was so brisk, 
the shoppers so pleased, the offerings 
so generous and the amount of busi
ness so great as at this sale of Hunt’s.

It reminds one of that wise man 
who said: “If a man makes a better 
mouse trap than his neighbor the 
world will make a beaten path to his 
door.” That’s what Hunt’s are doing 
but in this case it is clothing values. 
We are giving better values than other 
stores with the result that the people 
of St. John are making a beaten path 
to our door. After all this is an adver
tisement and we do not expect you to 
grasp the importance of this money 
saving event and what it means to 
you simply from our words but we do 
ask and expect you in your own inter
ests to ask some of your friends to 
show you the purchases they made at 
this store on Saturday and we feel 
sure you will have no hesitation lu get
ting onto the economy path that leads 
to HUnt’s door, but do not come before 
10 o’clock this morning.
Hunt’s Busy Uptown Clothing Store.

17-19 Charlotte Street.

Jforty-five miles fro 
in the garrison city they visited the 
historical points of interest.

SÏ. JOHN MAY GET 
SHIPBUILDING PLANT

i.

Men’s Furnishings*I

OF THE BETTER KINDj
Representative of Clyde Firm 

Looks Over Possible Sites— 
Favors Nelson Wharf.

NEW YORK NOVELTIES IN SHIRTS
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT EFFECTS IN COLOR AND CLOTH ARE BEING SHOWN—MANY 

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.
All Silk Shirts will be much worn this year by the best dressed men. We have them In a variety 

of designs and color combinations.
All this season’s favorites are soft with French Double Cuffs. A few with Starched Cuffs; sizes

<1.00 to $6.25Once more the possibility of a steel 
shipbuilding plant for St. John looms 
up on the horizon, and Saturday the 
possible sites for such a plant were 
looked over by a representative of a 
large shipbuilding concern who are 
now operating on the Clyde.

Thomas V. S. Dickson of Glasgow 
representing the shipbuilding firm and 
A. D. Swan of Montreal, arrived in 
the city Saturday morning, and loo 
over the ground to ascertain thé>i 
elbtilties of establishing! such a plant 
here. After looking around the main 
harbor and Courtney Bay they -name 
to the conclusion that there were only 
three possible sites, the Nelson 
•wharf, between the ferry slip and Navy 
Island, below No. 17 leaving room for 
three more berths, and a site in 
Courtney Bay north of the Dry Dock, 
ot these they favored the Nelson 
wharf site and it is just possible this 
will be chosen and the plant located 
here. At 1 o’clock on Saturday the 
visitors were entertained by Mayor 
Hayes at luncheon at the Union Club. 
Those present were: Senators Thorne 
end Daniel, Commissioners Wigmore. 
Russell and Fisher, A.
Mr. Grant ot Horne &
R. Warren.

Sites at Halifax and Montreal have 
already been looked over and Mr. 
Dickson said the place which they 
considered the best for the establish
ment of the plant would be the one 

• selected and expressed himself as 
very much impressed with the Nelson 
wharf property.

Mr. Dickson s

14 to 18

NEWEST DESIGNS IN NECKWEAR
Introducing several hew £ilk Weaves and many beautiful tone effects. 
Stripes, Foliage and Floral Patterns are strongly featured.
The shapes are

ing comfort, durability and appearance5TUMEH MHSKINONGE 
GOES TO NEW TOHK

the newest soft open end, demonstrating the new Slip-easy Band devices, ensur-
50c. to $1.80 each

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

Manchester Robertson AUison, LimitedPTE.H. MAHONEY KILLED 
IN RECENT ENGAGEMENT 

ST. JOHN CASUALTIES
r Coal Boat Sustained Damage 

When Aground Here and 
Will Be Repaired in U, S.

Among the season’s host offerings 
for gifts, you will find at GUNDRY’S 
a fine selection of Pendants, Brooches. 
Bar Pins, Wrist Watches, Rings, Hand 
Bags, Vest Chains, Links. Stick Pins. 
Pocket Watches, Fountain Pens, Pen- 

Air classes of silver goods, sil
ver plate, clocks, or to be concise, 
everything possible pertaining to a 
first class jewelry

z Shantung Silks.

girl of Moncton and her sister. Miss 
Caroline McGrath, of Lynn, Mass. 
Miss Edna was known in Monct-m. 
where she lived since childhood as 
Edna Hors man. The late Mrs. Annie 
Parker Hors man, the main witness 
in the trial of the Osbornes tqfr the 
murder of Timothy McCa 
Shed lac, in 1877, and who to 
from her home when In Boat 
the child was an Infant, was a former 
resident of St. John, and as Annie 
Parker was quite well known ip the 
city for several years. *

The young ladles, who had not seen 
each other since they pcfrted seventeen 
years ago. were in the city a short 
time last week. They will live hi 

There was ionsiderable interest in Lynn. %
St. John In the account published last * *■1
week in The Standard on the reunion Laborers wanted. Apply Manager.
ot Me* M*JT McGrath, yews N. B. Tejephoe* Company.

MIN 10 KIDMPPED 
CHILD ONCE LID HEBEThe British steamer Maskinonge, 

which is under charter to the Do
minion Coal Go. and which was 
aground recently on the mussel bed, 
south of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, 
has gone to New York for repairs. It 
was found that the vessel was leak
ing considerably after she was floated 
a week ago Saturday night. On the 
way* to New York the steamer was 
boarded by a detachment from a 
cruiser, which after examining her 
papers allowed her to proceed.

II cils.
Local Boys Make Supreme 

Saciifice — No Particulars 
Given — Wounded Men 
Heard From.

Word was 
Mrs. A. Mahoney of Gilberts Lane 
that her husband was killed in action. 
With the exception of the announce
ment ot the brave soldier's death no 
particulars were given. Pte. Mahoney 
enlisted in the city in a well known 
local battalion and pripr to his death 
had seen some of the heaviest fight 
lag on the western front

HTmpiiCN Late Annie Parker Horsmin, 
of McCarthy Murder 
F a me, Was for Several 
Years a Resident of St. 
John.

when
H. Wetmore, 

Cfrant, and P. For smart dressers Shantung will 
be a popular material this coming* 

F. A. Dykeman and Co.,

Employment Notice.
Persons wanting employment on 

farms or farmers in need of help, call, 
write or ’phone James Gilchrist, Pro
vincial Immigration Office, 108 Prince 
William Bt., ’Phone Main 1297.

The Juvenile Court 
In the juvenile conrt Saturady morn

ing three hoys from the West Bide 
were reprimanded tpr playing truant 
from scheofc

received yesterday by summer.
have been fortunate in getting a large 
stock at the old prices. They are sell 
Ing these goods very freely now be
cause of the sharp advance in price, 
and you will do well to secure your 
summer dress at once. Prices run 
from 46c. to 95c. per yard. Width/ M 
to 36 inches.

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH—Be 
ing unfit for overseas service, will sell 
officer’s uniform absolutely new cheap 
for cash. Write at ernes. Officer, care 
Standard.
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Mr. Swan left Sat-
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